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Player collapses at game, dies
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Salem junior Mark Bolger loved being part ·
of the Rocks basketball team. He was far from being
the star player, but he loved the camaraderie with his
teamrnates.

"He was the 12th man, but he loved being a part of
the fight and the strategy," said his father, Jeff. "He'd
only play about 30 seconds or a minute. and that was
generally if the team was in a position that allowed for
him to get in. But he knew and accepted his role.

Today, Bolger's family of Plymouth Township is

struggling to understand why their son collapsed dur-
ing halftime of Friday night's home game with Livonia
Stevenson, before being-pronounced dead at- St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia.

lie was one of my best friends, one of the best people
I know,» said Jeff Bolger. He was very smart, and
while not the best athlete, loved to compete."

Jeff Bolger was called by the public address announc-
er to the boys lockerroom at halftime. When he arrived,
he saw coaches attempting CPR on Mark.

He was grasping for a breath, and then stopped
breathing," said Bolger, who assisted in trying to resus-
citate his son. "I tried as hard as I could, everybody

did."

Canton Township EMS arrived and transported the
16-year-old student to St. Mary's.

"He was at the hospital for about 20 minutes before
he passed away," said his mother, Pam.

Rocks' coach Bob Brodie said Mark collapsed during
his halftime talk.

"He was sitting down and then he slumped over,
said Brodie. "We 'gently laid him down and began ('PR. h
I stayed with him until the ambulance left."

The rest of the team was sent back onto the floor at

See TRAGEDY, A4 Mark Bolger
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Pit stop: A Cessna tbur-seater is backed
into the maintenance hangat Airport activity takes OF with changes

BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth District Library. 223 S.
Main. will be closed to patrons for at least
a week because of water damage from a
broken sprinkler system feed pipe.

"A pipe over the fireplace area.exploded,
blew a hole through the plaster, and
sprayed part of the Dunning Parlor," said
Steve Harper, library board treasurer.
"The water sprayed into the room and
soaked some magazines and books.

"However, most of the damage occurred
when the water flowed behind the walls to

the lower level, soaking two-thirds of the
lower level carpet,"added Harper.

Harper did not have an immediate cost
estimate of damages.

The pipe burst about 4:20 p.m. Friday

See UOR4RY, A4
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To borrow a phrase, Canton-Ply-
mouth Mettetal Airport has come a
long way, baby.

Since being purchased by the
Michigan Bureau of Aeronautics in
1993, the 63-acre facility at the cor-
ner of Joy and Lilley roads has
undergone dramatic changes.

From improved maintenance and
runway lighting to state-of-the-art
weather tracking and a new plane
taxiway, Mettetal has received
much more than a cosmetic face-lift„
according to state and local officials.

A great deal of positive things
have happened since the state pur-

_chased it," said Al
Bosonetto president
of Expahiental Air-
craft ssotiation
chapte!6413. "Man.
agementi*.more sta-
ble. Maintenance of

the grounds is better.
I don't think anybody
sees long grass or
things in disarray
anymore. It has
become a first-class

organization."

One of the people
most responsible for
Mettetal's turnaround

is kandy Coller. The Doug Klt:e
bureau of aeronautics

licensing and enforcement manager
acts as supervisor of the airport.

He recently made a state-of-the-
airport presentation to Canton's
Board of Trustees. Coller outlined

work done at Mettetal since 1993.

"I'm pleased with the progress
we've made," he said. "I think we've

done what we said we would do."

The bureau, which is a division of
Michigan's Department of Trans-
portation, has completed more than
50 projects at Mettetal since taking
over.

Improvements

"It was in pretty bad shape when
we bought it," said Coller. "There was
a lot of deferred maintenance. Many

of the· hangars were in bad shape as
well.

Enclosed counterweights for doors,
roof replacement and other repairs
have been done to the airport's

hangars. A 14-unit 1-hangar," which
cost $450,000, was also installed.

Mettetal currently has 126
hangars. Coller said
more will be added as

soon as funding allows.
"I'd like to see more

new hangars," added
Fixed Base Operator
Doug Kitze. "We have
a waiting list of 200
plus.

Mettetal's runwav

WaS rebuilt and

widened. Coller said

drainage was improved
and the runway

enlarged from a width
of 45 to 75 feet for safe-

ty.
"Forty five feet 1,4

very narrow," he

added. 'If there were significant
crosswinds, it was difficult to land.

The taxiway adjacent to the run-
way was also redone. Pilots previous-
ly had to steer through several turns
before taking off.

"It's a straight shot now." Coller
said.
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Historical view: The Mettetat

appeared in 1954. Recent imi
facility,

The runway's lighting system was
modernized, too. Precision Approach
Path Indicator lights were installed
to, again. enhanct· sitlety, Coller said

Beyond the runway, a 20.000-gal-
lon fuel farm was installed. It allows

pilot> to fuel planes themselves.
Mettetal's terminal building was

spruced up with new carpeting and
painting. Coller said a key move was
paving the parking adjacent to the
building.

-That was the firgt thing we did.
he snid. "That went n long way to
iniproving the airport's appearance "

Jack-of-all-trades 9
Kitze wears nmny hats at Mene-

tai, including maintenance man
When it snows he's the one who

clearK the runway lIe'll also be the
une who cuts the grass and {lorn. the
landscaping this summer

thanks to an influx of funds from the state.

As fixed base operator. Kitze i 4
responsible ft, r coll*,cting·hangar
rents and repairing airplanes when ·
nerded. In short. if it need.4 to be

di,ne at Mettetal. see Doug
"1'in generally here seven day: a

week." he said.

Kitze. who I)(·came Metti·talk FBO

in 1994. also runs a flight :(·hot,1
lbs aviation school is currenth

working with about 10(} students
Would-be pilots range from pkirly

teens ti, late 70.;. according to Kitze
Le:*ons are conducted every dav at
the airport.

Kitze believes In getting Students
offthe ground - in a hurry

"Many of' our first Ii·.>on··. .irc m

the air," he coniniented. -1 f yon £ 4,8
drive to the miiri,t,rt, you Can fly n

planE·.7
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Students know Marti Coplai as "the
picture lady" who brings art into their
classrooms. The Plymouth arts commu-
nity recognizeg Coplai 88 the tireless
volunteer who is a mainstay at the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for
the Arts on Sheldon Road.

Coplai, a volunteer and board mrm-
ber for the Plymouth Community Arts
Council, is honored this year with the
Ciara Camp Plymouth Citizen of the
Year Award, given by the Plymouth
Community Foundation. The award
recognizes an individual from the Ply-
mouth community for his or her com-
mitment to the betterment of their

hometown during the past year.
Sally Welch, Ray-Muelker, Gordon

Chapin and Richard Swanagan are
finalists. Awards will be presented at
6:30 p.m. Feb. 12 at Fox Hillo Country
Club.

Marti Coplai poses for a portrait
Arts Council ThursdaY.

Patt of making n cammumt> ,·11,rant
requires people to give.,lupport in their
aream of intrremt,' Coplai vaid 1 think
that the key iR to find s,inwilum: vou
are interested in und gn·r n littlr. Tlw
arts round out n commumtv "

Coplai, a Plymouth resitlent for
almoot Mix yearM, who i.11'1 An artist
herself. haa worke•(1 1,1 the cr,wtivt· fie·Id
of advertioing. "1'm irn art,+ wi,ium br."
she Raid

R-7141(m) 11,1411 111 R•• 11%-

at the Pl>·mouth CommunifY

1 )thi·r. spritk Ingh]> iiI her
She Is a me 1,1-1,1'its III-,·.1111  lum'

trut·,7 wri,1,· .|1·111),ter Tohin, dit·Vill,1 i,t

tht· .humne Winkl,·man Iltil,·1· C,·1,11·1
for t}w ArtA. in her ni,Iiliti,Ilion letter
"Marti (Ine•:4 Whal,vin' 11 t.ike, to maki·

a program or event run :montht, Slu·.>
(1(717,· it ;,11 £11 11· 14'AC (otinlinalat

fur th,· Art Volunt,·rr li·021';am. i·,litt,t

Pleawe •re COPLAI, 12

For th,· firht time 1,1 iii·.wh 20 #, al.

Phmmith ,% 1]1 h,lic· It. „ 11 1,1,1*·i,i:11
di·nt ommunitv bank

1'4·11(111'\R 1'1'kfill.,ti,i-# .ipprin:,1 thi
111:inI,KI·ment t,•am ot l'poplt-·, >41:11{
liank in the ('11.wir<b,unc Square on
Main Street Hill purili:r« thi .t--,·t.,>t
Ihi· (·1111'1'111. hank .ind It•i m N,·w 1.11,11

1, Hank

Wr'll .,cqi,tre thi·· .1.*rt- tit thi·
4.mt·|} .in,1 -·1 thl· up a..1 brand ]11·
1,=rnk th.it will I„;,im,· til,•-r:111(,It:,1
9„11,·11111,.' In 1:110' .!une 1,1 1·:Ith ·Iul\.

witil Itil! (1111.,m. th,· 1,17·111•'1 &1,, pn .4
-1,|t·lit 1,1 (,prtatttin. .11 P,·•)pit'* Stat•
,It:·ink. H hi, will 4,0.,mi i,11,· ill t|u ,|11'('c
tt,1.. ,In{1 2,lficer> 01 111,· Ii,·u linitril m I

11)41111111#,1 "lht: %·111 be an 111,|11):·Ii
il,int h.ink u ith it. oun 1,0,1,·il ot {bre·c

tt,i'. ultit 11 111 ik, - il '*IA ll'·41,11)11% '111

ull,·11· 11 4 ':4,111R U-,· It look al th,

Plen•r Ner BANK. A:1

7
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Helping hando
If Coller and Kitze are Mette-

tai'o glue, the citizens advisory
board i the backbone.

The seven-person board was
formed shortly after the state
took over. Chairman Mark Mer-

lanti says the board's most
important function ia to provide
a forum for frank discussion

about the airport.
*When airport issues come

up,» he maid, *they can be heard
in a public forum where anyone
can attend."

The board consists of four

state-appointed representatives,
two Canton residents and one

from Plymouth Township. Mer-
lanti said the board is a "proce-
dural animal" that has no bind-

ing authority.
The board meets monthly.

Merlanti said his job is to run a
smooth meeting and make sure
the right federal, state or local
officials are on hand to answer

questions.

"We have the appropriate peo-
ple at the meetings at the appro-
priate times,» Merlanti said.

Numbers up
From all indications, improve-

ment and administrative efforts

have paid off for Mettetal.
Since its takeover, move-

ments,» which encompass take-
offs and landings, have doubled.
Mettetal registered about 30,000
movements in 1993.

That number jumped to about
85,000 by 1998, according to
Coller. He said that's more than

most similar-sized airports and

nearly 20,000 movements more
than Jackson's airport which has
two runways.

Mettetal's activity level could
go even higher in years to come.
While no plans are on the board,
Coller said the possibility of
adding a restaurant to the air-
port exists.

It would provide revenue and
exposure for Mettetal, he

explained. Bownetto said its not
uncommon for a group of pilots
to fly to specific airports for
breakfast or lunch just for the
fun of it.

"We call it the $500 burger,»
hejoked.

Aviation junkies
Bosonetto's Experimental Air-

craft Association chapter has
called Mettetal home for nearly
four decades.

Our organization is for people
that love airplanes," he said.
"We love to talk about them and

work on them.

Besides pursuing their hobby,
EAA members take an active

role at the airport. Bosonetto
said they help with maintenance

and even don a paint-cap when
needed.

In addition, Chapter 113 con-
ducts safety seminars and
awards scholarships to aspiring
pilots. Then there's the Father's
Day Fly-In/pancake breakfast.
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Planes sit on the runway outside the main hangar at Mettatal Wednesday.
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for the newsletter, advisory committee, ArtReach
founder, dinner·function chair, DIA trip for fifth
graders, and lots of behind-the-scenes work."

Betsy Calhoun, assistant director of the arts cen-

ter, admires Coplai's enthusiasm. "She's a real go-
getter, Calhoun said. "Some of our programs
wouldn't happen without her assistance. Arts are
something you feel about. It's not just a job. The

arts is something Marti feels."
Coplai began her volunteer efforts when her old-

est son was in kindergarten. Faced with the many
requests from the school district for volunteers she
found her niche as an art volunteer.

She and co-chair Noreen Desilets run the Art

Volunteer Program and have organized 200 volun-
teers, primarily parents, who present art, sculp-

ture, and culture to 20 schools in the Plymouth
Canton Community Schools District.

"We provide portfolios containing art prints and
sculpture boxes," she said.

The portfolios hold about seven poster-size
reproductions with common elements. The sculp-
ture boxes hold tactile reproductions that allow
children to hold and pass the objects around the

classrooms.

She's also active with ArtReach, the group which
schedules quarterly luncheons with artists who
speak about their work. Proceeds from these lun-
cheons go to send all fifth-graders in the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools district to the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

9.-L
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 PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE
W CITY OF PLYMOUTH, M[CHIGAN

**/ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,20007.00 PM

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday,
February 9,2000 at 7:00 PM;in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
to consider the following:

PUBUC HEARING

AUTOGIASS & ACCESSORI*$

Cantpn WE'VE MOVED TO..

19moutn Store Opens Feb. 7th
605 W Ann Arbor Rd.

Glymouth J

SHURGARD STORAGE CENTER

Notice is hereby given that the following unit(s) will be sold to the highest
bidd- by open auction on February 25,2000 at approximately 9:30 am at
Shur*ard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty Rd, Canton. MI 48187. i 313)
981-0300.

Unit #3032 - Steven Hewer - Bookshelf, Baby Furniture, Misc Toys. Curio
Cabinet, Misc. Boxes

Publi,h· January 27 and 30.2000

(Just East of Main St. ) 1
Proposed resoning from B-3 General Business

to B-2 Central Busine-

 GETA REMOTE START iLegal Description
The property to be considered for rezoning is situated in the block bounded FOR YOUR SWEETHEART St. Raphael Catholic School !
by Main Street on the west, Ann Arbor Trail on the north, Deer Street on 4
the east and Wing Street on the south. More particularly described as: REG. $349 NOW $189 INSTALLED 31500 Beechwood • One block north of Ford Road. 0# Merriman ¥

"-TV--L-

789 W Ann Arbor Trail

777 W Ann AttorTrail

747 W Ann Arbor'I'rail

729 W Ann Arbor Trail

711 W AnnA:bor'hil

471 & Main Street

477 S Main Street

536 S Main Street

LIN.01-4,[D-4,"00
Lot 703 Ae,emaors Pb:mouth Plat Na 20

Lot 704 As,-0,3 Plymouth Plat No. 20

L* 706 A-asors Plymouth Plat No. 20
Lot 706Aase.*o,B Plymouth Plat No. 20

Ii* 7(77 Am-om Pb,mouth Plat No. 20

18& 736 and 737 Also Ely M of l.£* 738
Also Nly 4 ofA,b Vac Street
Asseeaors Plymouth Plat Na 20

Wly MofL*738A1.0 Lot 739
Also Nly K OFA,ti Vac Street
A-eeeors Plymouth Plat Na 20
PartofL*.74010 748

Incl and Plut of Id 750

De- Beg At SE Cor d
L*748THN5DEG 31M00SE

136FrTH N77DEG 04,4 15SW

302.9 PI'THS5DEGAMBSW
189.92FrTH S 78DEG 51M 349 E

148.24FTTH N9DE(™MOOS E
48.41Fr'Ill 977DEG 2114 0:S E

151.731Ttothe POBALgo Lot 749

Asiegion Plymouth Plat Na 20
TlS R8E I.68 P42 WCR

k WARM
U STARTS

006-100703·000

006-100704000

006-100706000

006-100706000

006-10€,707-000

006-180736000

006-1073802

00610·0740802

YOUR LEASE TURN IN SPECIALISTS

WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT  EXPERT DETAILING 
, We Hin,Ii All Iniurance Claim•

Mobili Sorvlce AvaN-• , Four Packages to choose from: 
UP TO P.-0- -*GO 2

$1250Fp
p.-8 -$89DEDUCTIBLE

CALL OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FOR DETAILS

t.. 734-453-4999 Saturday 8-2
Mon-Fri. 8-6

L.94@82/

.......... HOW TO REACH US --········

*G foR '

BODY 0
BOWL

*4EL sc,SO
CALL

425-9771

OPEN HOUSE

7 pm-8:30 pm Wed., Feb. 2

Non Catholics
Also Welcome

Garden City '
.9

St. Raphael's -
A School With

Something Extra:

• Religious Education ,
• Academic Excellence '

• Work Ethic

• Community Minded

• Art, Gym,
Music, Computers

• Field Trips 1
• Average Class Size - ·

25 Students

• Full and Viday kindergarten
11

• Bus Service Available

506 & Main Street Phrton- 740 743AND 744 00610·074&303

Al,o Sly >5 AA Vac Street
D- M Beg NaDEG 51M 249 E
8.7Fr#unSWarofI,*744
TH N5DEG 511{ 243 E 836FrTH
977DEG 61M 408 E 167.871FI'TH

SEDEX; 02M 069 W 8533 FI'TH

N77DEG 04M 159 W 165.67FI' TO
The POB Ae-ors Plymouth Plat No. 20
TlS R8E L68 P42 WCR

707 Deer Stn,et aut oflnts 744 745 AND 746 006-10-074+304

Aim 84 XM Vac Street
Deec As Beg NGDEG 31M E 46.25
Fr F*m SE Coro,Ii* 746 TH
N77DEG0,M 15SW 13723FTTH

NEDEC]02M0OSE 85.33FTTH
£77DEG 51M 406 E 136.22FTTH
SaDEG 31M E 87.32Fr to the POB '
TlS R8E L68 P42 WCR

575 & Main Street 918FT ofLot 750A1.0 14 751 006-10·0750002

A-e-orm Plymouth Plat Na 20
574 D- Street Lot 752 A.-01 Plymouth Plat Na 20 0(* 160752-000

7«WkStreet 6*753Ae,emeor,Plyn¥]uthplat Na 20 006-10*753000
506 a Main Street I.* 7644,8-orn Plyn,x,th plat No. 20 006-10075+000

PUBLIC HEARING

Propooed rezoning from B-1 General Bu•ines• and RM-1 Multiple
Fhmily Reaidential

1» B-1 General Budne-

Legal Description

The property to be considered for rezoning is the southeamt corner of Ann
Arbor Trail and Mill Street, also known u 138 E. Ann Arbor Trail and
vicant property. More particularly deecribed u:
Part of Leta 890,894,895, and 896 of 'ASSESSOR'S PLYMOUTH PLAT
NO. 24" OF PART OF THE Eut M of Sections 26 and 35, T.1 8., R.BE.. City
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, u recorded in Liber 69 of Plato, page
46, Wayne County Records, and being more particularly d-cribed u:
Commencing ar the Northweet corner ohaid Lot 898; thence S.58 deg. 31'
360 E. 44.45 feet along the Southerly right of way line ofAnn Arbor Trail (66
f.t wide) to the POINT OF BEGINNING: THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG SAID Southerly right of way line the R,!lowing two (2) cour-0 Ind
di.tane-: 8.68 des. 31' 35" E 167.73 feet, and 123.49 bit along thl amota
euril to thi leA, having a ridii of 2700.00 1* a central angle of 02 44
ST 14", and a long chord bearing S. 69 deg. 88' 47' E. 123.48 f-: thi- 11
24 d., 36' 077 W. 122.47 f- thene, N. 69 de, 33' 21' w. 170.60 f-; theoe,
N. 23 de, 09 27" W. 84.69 feet to • point on the Eaoterly right dway 1160 of
Mill St,-t; and thence N. 02 de, 17 24" W 94.60 f,* 8101, Ild *uterly
right Of mly lino to the POINT OF BEGINNING Codtaining 0.67 .cree of

Circulation Nightline 734-953-2008

Clasillied AdvertIng ..................................734-591-0900

Dliplay Advertising ......................................734591-2300

Home Delivery 734-591-0500

News,oom FAX 734-591-7279

Newiroom 73*953-2104

0&E Online*www.observer eccentr,c.com .............248-901-4716

Photo Rep,Ints** 734-591-0500

Reader Comment Une .................................734-953-2040

Sports Nightline 734-953-2104

* OnLine - www. observer-eccentric.com -can be accessed with

Just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
gre able to send and receive unlimited e-mail, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Canton Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
across town or across the country.
* *Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date, page number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past Six months. Prints are $20 for the first print, $7.50
for each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or cred,t
card). ,

11- ifi -,

Plymouth ®bserver
A HomeTown Communications Netwbrk™ publication
794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170

(Between Ann Arbor Rd. and Ann Arbor Tr., across from March Tire)

SU-CRIPTION RATE.:

CARRIER DFI IVERY MAIL DELIVERY

8 BIBLE STUDY 4
IR FOR k

Each week we will explore down-

to-earth answers for problems
related to.

Making things right with others
Forgiving those who have hurt
you,

Conquering impure thoughts,
Winning the battle with ·pride and
selfish ambition,

Learning to be totally honest and
transparent.

Living as a peacemaker in a

world of broken relationships

And living up to all you know to
be right so lips and ble may

agree

TO REGISTER CALL: ,

(734) 453-1525

. /4kl.

SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES

FOR
ORDINARY PEOPLE

God has a plan for changing us frocr, what.
we used to be,nto what we ve become and

linally into everything we could be Find out
how by attending ou,

Women's Bible Study ./, 1 I,on ' Spiritual
Disciplines for
Ordinary People
This ts a Bible Study
for women who want

16 live holy bves ana
are always on the
lookout lor help lo
sptritual maturity

The study will be held ori Wednesday
evenings for 10 weeks from 7 00·8 00 p m
beginning Wednesday, February 2 2000
The cost of the book is $8 00

Mymouth Church ofthe Nazarene
45801 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

(1/4 Mile West of Sheld,in Roadl 1

B YOURalILD
HAWKi 11OE

MAKiNG TIE GRADE?
Club Z! offers affordable one.on-hne
tutoring in the comfort of your borne!
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One year.........................$47.40 One year.......................$55.00

One year (Sr. Citizen)..$38.00 One year (Sf. Citizen) ......$44.00
Niwitand.............75¢ per copy One year (outof County) ..$65.00

One year {out of State)...$90.00

All-Oftls}fl publlihed in the Canton Obse,ver 1§ lubject to the conditions stated in the
appncable r- card, copies of which we available from the advectiling deputment. The
Canton Oboervor, 36251 Schootcraft, Livonlo. MI 48150, (734) 591 2300 The Canton
Ob-ver relerves the fight not to *ccept m adve,ti-'§ of def Obser ver & Eccentric -
t* h- no Ilthlity to bind thll n-lpiper Ind only publicalion of an amertisement
00 cm,tltute thet *coptance of the -e,tised oroer

• Qualified Teachen • All Subjects
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Information:

734-844-0078
www. clubitutoring.com

t ER•473
16 ' . .....8.
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 Portion of Ann ArborTrail to close for repair
BY TONY BRE*CAT(}
»TAFF WRITER

tbruncato@oe. homecomm.net

Repairs from the DA· 6 mud-
slide at thu• Mayflower Centre
construction site will take place
this week. forcing the eli).lurt· of

a portion of Ann Arbor Trail
-When thi· accident occurred.

the city mad€· temporary repairs
to the broken water mmn. Con-

sumers Energy did the same
thing with th,· broken g.,s
main," said Assistant ('ity Man-
ager Paul Sincock

"The city und ('onsumers
Energy are coordinating both
projects at the same time. which

will requir€· that a portion of
Ann Arbor Trail be dug up The
replacement of both the water
main and gas main is critical in
order to maintain optimum lev-
eis of service for both of these

utilities." Smcc,ck said.

1 'The city -d
Con-mon Ell.,gy =•
cowdl.Ung bel
Protects *11.-e
time, which will require
a portion of Ann Arbor
Trail be dul up. '

Paul Sincock
-Assistant City Manager

Beginning Monday, ea:;tbound
Ann Arbor Trail between Forest

Ave and Main Street will be

closed Sincoek estimates the

road closure to last through at
least Friday, depending on the
weather.

Fina-1 paving of the work site
will occur in the spring. Tempo-
ran patch material will be used

for the remainder of the winter
months

The mudalide at the Mayflow-
er Centre construction site left

about a dozen businesses with-
out water because of the broken

water main Complicating mat-
ters was the collapse of a con-
crete Hidewalk flower bed along
Ann Arbor Trail. It fell becaual•
of the eroding :oil and broke th,·
gas Inain.

No one was injured in the
mishap

Sincock said the total cost of

repairs will be approximately
$110.000 However, he expect:
to get reimbursed from the
developer

l'he city has a letter of credit
from Tri-Mount Bncenti Com-

panieN which will allow· the cit.;
to recoup the nioney and make
certain all the necessary n.pairh
are made." he :mid

El Columbine I

recalled by v
BY 341'E BtrK
M I.AFF WItl'TER

litick@•ir.homerom m.net

Bonnic Pearce had never really given much
thought to what happened at Columbine High

5 School in kolorado last year.
Afwi· Sunday. though, the massacre which saw

13 people killed bear# a whole new meaning for
the Northrille teenager. rearce waB one of the

 - manb· tet·ni in-the audience at United A,sembly ofGod |1:11·ning 41: 1):irrell Scott recount,·,1 just one
p of those 13 st(,ties.

Scott was invited ti, Vieak at the .church to tell
tli,· story of his 17->·ear-old daughter, RacheL who
was kiHed when two gunnwn went on il :litioting

1- spret· al the ('01(,rado School. The cornlielling t:,1,·
j drew rapt aftention from. thi· congregation.

1 diciti-1 te,i||>' think :about it belore," Haiti
I'(·.1,-re. u·lit) 11('Id a il·,ISS 111 mt•Inory (,1 R.,CIWI

.Sctitt. St:nutine here. it has become mi,rr ,11 a
,-t·.ilit>· tlmn it was lirti,le...

' (i I )>4:·s likr the f•ne Pearre heki Wel·(, Call>truct -
ed in Colillill,ine after thi· trageily by Scott'H

n 11101.1. C ;reg Zants. a contractor. whost· c,K n 1ttlu·r
U » ilitirdered, Scott :aid 'I']w photo: anci |llitory
01 ,·ach of' the 12 tren.K gunned down at Columbine
Iligh Schoo], along with the tracht·r who tried to
>ave ··Hau· 01' thum, Imve drawn national attention

-       Ihi·ir slot-w. were ch.played on the cr„:st·..
Reaction was St long lind [)(]Sitive among Congre-

5 g.!tinn nwmbers and visiturs after Scott-'s y:j*,t·ch
1 thi,lieht it was very powerful." Said X11·lanw

\\*illt:1M.. a Spith Lyon ri,siclent. "Ih: ci,izighter
„ .1, 4,1 0 tilmg, yet .lic· w.1. so inuch fi,r (;od "

t Nobert |'re<]1,·11. a Redford 'Inwnship re:litelit.
Id >:11,1 thaf |):Irr,•11 Scott'; 117¢34?mgr Impri'R:('ri fum
01 'bic trnip." He tonk zinte of Scott's presentatic>n

thai t„Id of t}w differ,·nce of sering thi·ough and
' 104,kilit: at thmgs. -It u ill help nw with tin walk

u 'th c ;od," Presnell >aul
>4·01.t ill,ilitains th:li tilt· date April 20.19!)9 has

ili.1{1*· a..4 Intlch :in 1!lumet 1,11 Alli(11•lits n,,4 tile dati·
Nin 22. 19¢1,1 wa: 1,1 :imal, ir·,1,:c' >'{)11ng i)(·t,1)11· at
th:,1 titi,•· '1'hal w.·11 th,· clati· Ii·,·sident John F.

Si·i,It de«nbed 1{:u·hel » a /1,·1·.an whi, in,nle /11,·
1,",In huht up when sh,· walked in "Slw Imil th.nt
i il,rant pet·Monaht>. h,· >mid "Sht· cho.<r to per

1 Dil·rn .1(·t. (11 kitulnt·» b.v i·|1(nce She wi)111(1 4) (lut
„1 hel W,ti "

Inchel was tlu· kind of 11,·1-:fin whi) St#11)E),·(1 1,)

iTAFF Plicm) BY ELIZABETH CARNEGIE

' the start of services. With him are Pas-
71S.

.igh tragedy
ictim's dad
help somebody with a flat in a rainstorm and
offered her spare change to soniebi,dy who wa,4
.hort of mone; at the grocer>- counter. Scott said.

Somehow. Rachel seemed to know that her lili·
would be short, talked about it. hut not morbidh
so, anci alluded to it in six diaries. he said.

-We never knew what was in my daughterk
diaries until she died.- Scott said. "We havt· adapt-
ed pretty well because we.have had closure in her
diariec. 1 personally believe that things don't just
happen Sinnetimes we have to have li lot of mith
tu Hee through things instead of.Just look at them.

Se<,tt's presentation. given 41, both the 8:30 and
11 a.m. :en·ici·H. carried spect#,FrIDaning for South
1,von resident Susie Wilhams. the mother „1 19-
vcar-old twins.

"It bri,ki· my heart." >aid Willinms. 1 t].,light
a|),litt mi tul) Kit·|s. ()lit |Ivt·: art, re·all> .holt here
im earth. ]1 makes mt· want t{; 20 nut lar ( h,d mort'

than I hart• in my life.
Scott gave up .1 J')1) 8% a sales 111,inliger Alth a

food company to furni '1'114· ('c,]uizil,it1(· 1{*·ili·11iption.
a ni,ii-profit support group fur families whost· chui-
dn•n died :11 Columbine High Sch(,01 and im· count-
lt•,4. otht'r 1)1·(tplt· act'o:r, the CountrY who
enwatl'lized with tho.+ fiuntlies but felt helpless to
know what to do or how to show their Nupport.

The groub wants to educate t'w public and build
a memornd/inmi:try as :1 1,1*trng tri butt· to the
slainteens h al.<0 hopes to instill a spiritual 'tittli-
eni·e rn :th„ob; , It bemo.in: tlit' 10.74% 01. :ch (,01
prn.ver in 1963 and attributes n decline in te:t
:cores to tht· lack of a Spiritual forus. Hw U 1·11.lt,·
1,4 „.wK· th,· c·„1 *11121,inpredemption.com *

'Our (it·:irt· 1,4 to reach f.imille:.- jund Pa>tor Ken
Hublian| (11 l.'nated Assembiv 01 lind

>4·(311 advocatri going Int{) Chl|(Iren'> r,)0112<. Iii,1
as an invasion of privary. hut to prevent a :ltlia
lion similar 10 1{achel': cast·. where her a .ill.,111-

luul stockpiled guti: and :illimililition. 111 .1 11,1<t·
int·nt for i,m· vear with m, I lit•·n·,·lit Inn bv tlit'ir
parents. >4·ott said

"'1'his opt·ned my t·vt·.4 to ::rekine (;14.-111(! 1-11:dimi
,ntt which direction 'w wants to t.ikt· Int· iti itts

lilk·." said Kli:,di.m Walker-Fol,bs ,•t N„,·tin·ill,1 +.1.m
a'111111% ti) make· s,·Icrilice> to 1-Hu| pence. biri kilid
nes> anti 11'llth Ill this counlr> "

Debr:1 11(11·l·|to. a 1 11>*111(Illth ToW!1>11]p tr. u!,·1it
was mon·(1 by Raclwl'.4 <reming knowit·do· 1,1 111·1
tlt·Ktmy. "(;od is gnerpiNN." >:11{1 \Ii,1-etttl. dw te
planning t,) 1,14·nme .1 membrr m th,1 1 -filt,·,1
A,-·mi)|i {71'(ind "It u t· 1,1-.n· Ill· will tamic· ll-

Bank from page Al ,

needs of thi· community and develop products
around those needs."

The only change bank customers will see is a
new sign on the building. Graham said he expects
all eniployees to remain with the new entity

As of Jan. 14. Graham and Mike Weaver, Pet,-

pies State Bank regional pri·sident. left Peoples
State Bank to form PI>·mouth Financial Corpora-
tion, which will IH• thi· holding company for New
1.iberty Bank. Plymouth Financial Corporation ts
currently filing an application with the Michigan
Financial Institutions Bureau in Lansing to
beconit· a state chartered b.ink.

Weaver will heconw president :ind CE( ) of Nt·„
Liberty Hank. while Graham will hold thetitles of
vice president and Chief Fin:Incial Oflic·ir Mar-
garret Sh·zak. viee president ;Ind >enior tendri· fiur
Prople: State Hank. will eventually hold thz· .am,·
title for New Liberty.

-The next :ti·p .ifter the dpi,lication process ha.
bern lilitiated and accepted Is ral>ine the capital.
said Grah.tin 'The purchbi· prn·e 1,2 1,8*ed on u
percentage of- di·po>]t.. u-Inch [: the le:ist compli
cated of man>· formula,4.

New Lilwrt>- 14:ink -will remain ill it> pre:ent
location until It can move into the new Mayllower
('entre. which t.: .:lated to be completed late thi-
vt·ar.

"WA·11 be going from a facility that currently has

SeniorC

STOREWIDE Shop a
SAVINGS these

TUESDAY, ·
Savings I

Savings (
FEBRUARY 1

l 'One of the things we constantly
hear from people opening new
accounts l• that when they go into
the larger financial institutions no
one knows who they are, they're
just a number and face.'

Bill Graham
-reit Libert> Bank 1)irector

3,000 square fert to one which 1 4 14).In.Hi >quart·
fret.- said Graharn

Grilharn believt·34 thert > a 21 -1, Ing net·(i tor a
local bank that i·an 110 up 2113;,In.r th¢ 1,12,<t·r· finan-
cral in*titut ton:4.

"()ne of the thing> We 0,1,>turiti> 1,„ar fruir. pc·o-
pie opening neu acc,)unt: t. that wht·n thi·y gl,
into th,· 1.irger fillancia| in:titutltin. n,·,in,· know>
who the> are . thf·vrt· .Ill.1 ., Iturtit,i·r J :id t.in·.
said Graham "We intenci to rt·main tb.lt one-un-

une community bank. That - ec hat our c·.1-tomer-
want when they come ht·re.-

PI>·mouth's la:t indrpend,·nt !•,ink wa, Fint
National Bank of Ph-m,nith. ,< Inch w..1. cluirtere·(i

in 1974. It eventu,illy ua. .1{'lit,ired h> Fir.1 of
America, Whichis curn·ntl> N.,titin,11 CR,\ Bank

:• 41 D •

1123

Darrell Scott feenter) says a silent prayer al
tor Ken Hubbard (L) and Pastor Andy Lapi

1

itizens Day
Eit Parisian and enjoy
special privileges*
,f 15°,0 for customers aged 50-59

)1 20°0 for customers aged 60-69

Davings of 25°'o for customers age 70 and over

Register for your Parisian Generations card

Doors open at 9:00 am

*t

ne Visit our Fashion Jewelry Department
where a Swarovski Representative

will be giving away a Free Gift
with Swarovski purchase

• Limited to the first 20 customers

• 9 am-12 pm
Refreshments served

kt
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Teens' death stuns basketball team, school
BY CA. RISAK
BrAFF nma

Quiet. Unassuming. And competitive.
Mark Bolger was all of these things. A highly

motivated athlete, Mark would run almost every
day. In the fall, he ran cross country. In the win-
ter, he played basketball. In the spring, he ran
track.

In all of these, he was a varsity-level competitor.
Only natural for Mark. He was also a top-notch
student.

"He was at the top of his class," said Rick Wil-
son, Bolger's junior varsity basketball coach and
assistant te varsity coach Bob Brodie. Wilson was
also Bolger's counselor.

"He took the most challenging classes we
offered," Wilson added. "The kid could run like the

wind.

01'hat's what's 80 puzzling about this.
Wilson was one of the first to reach Bolger when

the 6-foot-3 junior fainted in the lockerroom while
Brodie addressed the team during halftime of Fri-
day's Plymouth Salem-vs.-Livonia Stevenson
game. The players were facing each other while
Brodie spoke. They were feeling pretty good; a 22-2
second-quarter surge had allowed them to take a
20-point lead into halftime.

Bolger was in good spirits, too. He had been on-
court when the half ended, grabbing Salem's last
rebound before the buzzer.

As Brodie neared the end of his talk with the

team, Bolger - who was sitting between two of his
best friends, Ryan Hayden and Jeff Haar -

slumped into Haar.

Haar asked Bolger if he was OK. He wasn't.
l'hey made us go back on the court," said team-

mate Matt McCaffrey. Asked if he knew what was
going on, McCaffrey replied, Not really."

Most of the people in attendance and the players
remained unaware of the seriousness of the situa-

tion.

*After the game, they told us he had been rushed
to the hospital, McCaffrey said. It was then that
tbe playeri realized something very bad had hap-
pened.

The shock Burrounding his death was palpable.
"I've known him since third grade," said Haydon.
"So did Jeff(Haar)."

Asked if Bolger seemed ill prior to collapsing, if
he had sensed something was amiss, Haydon
replied he had "not a clue. Never.

Confirmation of his friend's death didn't come Se]

until after the game, when the team gathered at
Powe

Nick Tochman's house. Brodie, Wilson and the rest Jan.

of the Salem coaching staff brought the tragic al H
Rev.

news.

"I just started crying uncontrollably," Haydon ing.
Sh,

said.

The team spent the night at Tochman's home. . Dear

What else they might do to honor their friend and Ann

teammate was still being considered. A wristband COnBL

bearing his jersey number - 30 - was one alterna-
Sh,

her I
tive.

Bolger had no previous physical problems, Iren€

Robinson said.Bolger's cross country and track
vivo!

coach, Geoff Baker, was out of town Saturday. ters,

His wife, Sue, knew Mark. She said everybody Ypsil
lanti

wanted to be Bolger's friend.
, (Jan

Tragedy from page Al

the end of halftime to finish the

game. Brodie returned to the
contest with about five minutes

left, still not knowing the final
outcome.

PLANNING i
CHARTER TOWN

NOTICE OF PI

(RE

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO T]

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTO]

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursui
of the State of Michigan, as anti
Ordinance of the Charter Towns

Commission of the Charter Townshi

on Monday, February 7, 2000 in the 11
Township Administration Building,
p.m. on the following proposed amen{
ROSIN/STREAM€JO REZONING

The Wayne County Medical
Examiner's office said it will

take approximately 6-8 weeks to
determine the cause of death.

Dr. Cheryl Loewe has reportedly

COMMISSION

[SHIP OF CANTON
mI,IC HEARING

rISED>

iE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

1 WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

tnt to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943

,nded, and pursuant to the Zoning
hip of Canton that the Planning
p of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
'irst Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00

iment to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE

asked for additional micro organ-
ism tests before releasing a
report.

"Mark was in very good shape.
He was very careful about what
he ate. HE took good care of
himself," his mother said.

Pam Bolger also described her
son as "a teacher's dream."

Mark had straight A's
throughout his school career,-

and had just been accepted into

it with A

9*ely

the National Honor Society.
"He worked hard at school,

and recently finished in the 98
percentile in the PSAT tests,"
she said. "Mark was excited

about the chance at getting into
a good college."

According to his dad,·Mark did
a lot of research on college, with
his early choices Michigan,
Michigan State, Duke, Brown
and Cornell. He considered

studies in journalism.
What even makes his death

stranger is that Mark was in
good shape, participating in
cross country, track and soccer
along with basketball.

"Mark was a very personable
young man, well-liked by his

teammates, and always had a
kind word," said Brodie. "He

always gave a great effort. He'll
be dearly missed."

The basketball players had
begun a tradition of going to a
player's home after a Friday
night game, and oddly enough,
the team was supposed to go to
Mark's home after Friday night's
contest. - -- ·----- -- - - -

"He cleaned the basement, had

the cards ready on the card
table. Ma¥k was excited about

having his teammates at his
home," said Jeff Bolger.

Instead, the team assembled
at another player's house, where
they were told by coaches that

Mark had passed away.

Ran(

Geor
Doni

four

Dearl
The players spent the night born

together, talking well into the Ariz.

night before falling asleep. four

Mark Bolger is survived by his Powl

parents and brother, Bryan,13, Ypsil
mout

an East Middle School eighth gran,

grader. Josel

Funeral arrangements were of Pl

mouincomplete as of press time. Visi-
moui

tation is scheduled to begin Sun- child
day at the Vermeulen Funeral Me

Home, 46401 W, Ann Arbor Juve

Road in Plymouth Township, -- 1817
fieldfrom 6-9 p.m. Further informa-
man

tion concerning arrangements
mou

can be obtained from Vermeulen Stre

by calling (734) 459-2250. 3446

PART OF PARCEL NO. 078 99 0009 000 FROM RR, RURAL
RESIDENTIAL, TO R-1, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. Property is
located on the south side of Cherry Hill Road between Denton and Beck
Roads

SALO

by Steve Mansfield Library from page Al - - Sm91,0
PLANTS AS SCULPTURE

Topiary is the art of trimming
-- -- and training plants into

ornamental shapes. It combinesre e e =
-- the eye of a sculptor with the

11.11'Lim tilt green thumb of a gardener. Thus,
= 19:1 liB it is well within the capabilities of

....

- E W lili 11 anyone reading this column to
attain the look of sheared

..... ' topiaries in formal gardens at
home. All it takes to create this

living sculpture is a wire frame
' 5 and fast-growing English ivy.

1 , Frames come ready-made in the
1 ; shape of cones, balls and a

menagerie of animals, or custom
frames can be constructed of

e wire. As for the ivy, small-1&afed
types work best for topiaries.

E 14 Some of the best include

Shamrock, Pixie, Ivalace and

Walthamensis. Topiary is as
-- simple as growing ivy in a pot.

In addition to improving your
view, green plants keep the air in
your home or office fresh every
day - naturally! As these emerald
beauties grown, taking on lush
green color, they filter the air so
you can breathe a lot easier. AtWritten-comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be

received at the above address prior to Thursday, February 3,2000 in order HEIDE'S FLOWERS & GIFTS,

to be included in the materials submitted for review 995 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, we offer a beautifulVIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Pubhmh January 30.2000 selection of plants, fresh flowers

04-20
and unique gift items. And, don't
forget those special people in
your life this Valentine's Day. To
arrange Worldwide wire service,
call 453-5140.

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON HINT: The magic of topiary

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING occurs when the ivy fully
encompasses the wire frame.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE, FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE L 9462.3

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, AND ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE '
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

afternoon. The Plymouth Com-
munity Fire Department
responded to the library when
the fire alarm went off.

Harper said there was little
damage to magazines and
books. However, the cleanup
firm, INRECON, will try to

CANTON 6

FRd 1MleW. of 1-276 111·lleU 1611Igh: sho- 4,1,8 to Opm Ally
ONLY *4.20 latin,ii bifor, 4 pm,
Kidi.8-1-0. a Ivw¥on, all day Tuoida¥

00.*0 with *ludont ID lf- Ipm

0 NO Pe,Bee -Twoday dOU-

Untlmlted F- Drink a .:00 Com R,fill,

. TNE NURRICANE (A) .ma

. 1:00,4.00,645,9:30 

.OIOWN TO YOU (PG-13) 

. 12:30,3.10,5.20,7:30,9:35 

. Illl, ImRRUP¥11 (R) I

. 12:00, 2:35, 5:00, 7:20, 9:40

. TALENTE, MR. RIPLEY CA) 9.05 

. ULAXY QUEST (PG) ..m

. 12:45,2:55,5:15,7:15,9.20

i:TUAIT LITnE (PG)
1:10, 3:15, 5:30. 7:20, 9:10

: TOY... 2 <G) I
1:00,3.00,5:10,7:10COUPON "
 ONE FREE 46OZ POPCORN i (WEASLAED IN VOLUNE NOT WEIGHT)

I WITH TWISAD EXPIRES 2/3/00 CP i I

fill,lift' filk.FO

ly Of
freeze dry the materials to save will be announced by calling the Mari

them from permanent damage. library's main telephone num-
ton E

Harper said most magazine Klett

companies will replace damaged ber, 453-0-750. Additional in th.

issues. progress reports can be seen on New

The library is expected to be Sh

closed until at least Monday, the library website at www.ply- in N

Feb. 7. Harper said updates mouth.lib.mi.us. Jan.

move

She

year
from

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH enjo

Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of the following gtorage units musi

will be sold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid ort FEBRUARY 25. fine
2000 at approxnately 9·00 a.m at Shurgard Storage Centers located at playi
41889 Joy Road. ('anton, Ml 48187 Sh
Unit #211, I.EROY HASKINS 1987 DODGE PICK-UP TRUCK. STEREO

her 1TURNTABLE, ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. DISHWASHER

vNIT #303, MARK ERWIN. ANTIQUE CAR PARTS i DOORS, TIRES. Mar,

HOOD. RIMS, SEATS). CHAIN SAW, BICYCLE

Puble,h .Janu.in .2.J .ind 30.2(XIi)

CHARTER TOWNSIhP OF CANTON
CDBG PROGRAM AMENDMENTS

PUBLIC HEARING

On February 21 2000, at 3:00 p.in in the third floor conference room,
Admmistration Building. 1150 S Canton Center Road, Canton Township
will hold a public hearing for the following amendments to the Canton
Community Development Block Grant ce[)86) program: ill Establish
Community Curbcuts Reconstruction Program; (2) reprogram all funds
from FY 1993 1$13.2131, FY 1994 4$5,000), FY 1995 1$14,580), FY 1996
i$9,600), FY 1997 I$78,20(k and FY 1998 ($220.000) Harrison Drain

Improvements to curbcuts reconstruction; and 43) cancel drain .
improvements prigram 44, Reprogram all funds ($10.000) from FY 1995
canton Commons Ballfield linprovementti to curbcuts reconstructicin, and
t.5 ) cancel ballfi ·Id improvement.. Reprogram all FY 1994 First Step
building acquisition funds ($30,000) to curbcuts reconstruction; and (61
cancel building acquisition. 17) Reprogram funds. as necessary up to
$125,000, from FY 1999 Human Services Center Expansion to curbcuts
reconstruction Total fund.; to be reprogrammed: $380,593 (approximateK
Written comments or requests for information should be directed ta Gerald
Martin. Development Specialist, Resource Development Division, 1150 S
('anton ('enter Road, ('anton. Mid,igan 48188. i 734-397-5392)

TERRY BENNE.17. Clerk

t'uhl:,h ./.in .111 :ind Frti :t 20(MI
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acta of
1959 and Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of Michigan, as
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of
Canton, that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton
will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, February 7,2000 in the First Floor
Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to
the Zoning Ordinance:

CONSIDER REQUEST FROM R&R DEVELOPMENT TO MODIFY THE
MO€JERI CONSENT JUDGEMENT TO DESIGNATE THE PARCEL
ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "OFFICE SITE NO. 1" FROM ITS CURRENT
DESIGNATION ALLOWING FOR UP TO 30 SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUMS TO LOCAL SHOPPING USE FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONSTRUCTING A DRUG STORE ON PARCEL NO. 009 99 0003 00 I

R & R/MIDWEST FUTURE LAND USE MAP AMENDMENT
CONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR PARCEL NO. 009 99 0003 001 FROM
MEDIUM·HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LOCAL SHOPPING

R & R/MIDWEST REZONING -CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PARCEL NO. 009 99 0003 001 FROM R-6, SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED
RESIDENTIAL, TO C-1, VILLAGE SHOPPING

Property is located on the southeast corner ofJoy and Sheldon Roads.
Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission @hould be
received at the above address prior to Thursday, February 3,2000 in order
to be included in the materials submitted for review. ' ®-
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VIC GUETAFSON, Chairman
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PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE Z{)NING ORD[NANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF ('ANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commiasion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, February 7,2000 in the First Fioor Meeting Room ofthe Cianton
Township Administration Building, 1 150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p. m. on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

Mt NG -CONSIDER dE(WEST TO
REZONE THE SOUTH 796.38 FEET OF PARCEL NO. 141 99 0028 000

FROM C-3, REGIONAL COMMERCIAL, TO El-2, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Property is located on the south side of Michigan Avenue between [Aitz and
Hannan Roads.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should lie
received at the above addres• prior to Thursday, February 1 2000 in orifer
to be included in the materials submitted for review
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PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENI)MENT TO THE ZOMING ORD[NANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICK IS HEREBY (;IVEN pursuant M Act 184 ofthe Public Acts of 194.1
of the Sta{€· of Michigan. mi amended. and pursuant to the Zuning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commigion of the Chiurter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday. February 7,2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the ('anton
Township Administration Building. 1150 S Canton Center Rond at 7.00
pm on the following propes ed amendment W the Zoning Ordinance·

BEliRYISINGH· REZONINg - CONSIDER REQUEST To REZI)NE
PARCEl. NO. 028 99 0001 001 FROM RA, RITRALAGRICE[.TURAL, TO I{

1, SINGLE FAMILY RESI[)ENTIAL Property 18 located on the south vidr
of linnford Rond between Ridge and Napier Roads

Written comment,4 addrimsed to the Planning Commission should tw
received at the „hove address prior li} Thurmday. Febritary 3,2000 in order
to be included m the matermls submitted for review.
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900'NA Vill"A -*in

't come Services for Donna Virginia
ered at powers, 76, of Ann Arbor were

the rest Jan. 28 in the Vermeulen Funer-

tragic al Home, Plymouth with the
Rev. Melanie Lee Carey officiat-

Haydon ing.
She was born Nov. 17, 1923, in

i home. . Dearborn. She died Jan. 26 in

,nd and Ann Arbor. She was a saving
istband consultant.

dterna- She was preceded in death by
her parents, George Lloyd and

blems, Irene Lorranine Coombe. Sun

d track vivors include her two daugh-
ten, Donna (Jospeh) Brazeau of

Ry.

erybody Ypsilanti, Penni L. Paul of Ypsi-
lanti; one step-son, Franklin

, (Janet) Powers of Highlaid
Ranch, Colo.; two brothers,
George Coombe of Westland,
Donald Coombe of Westland;
four sisters, Dearah Gingrich of
Dearborn, June Koenig of Dear-

e night born, Jeanette Tremblay of
nto the Ariz., Peal Low of Traverse City;

four granddaughters, Martha

i by his Powers, Donnna Finegan of
Ypsilanti, Jennifer Paul of Ply-
mouth, Anjanette Prentice; five

eighth grandsons, Franklin Powers, Jr.,
Joseph Brazeau, Alexander Paul

s were of Plymouth, Chad Paul of Ply-
mouth, Andrew Paul of Ply-
mouth; and one great-grand- -in Sun-
child, Jacob Paul of Plymouth.

'uneral Memorials may be made to the
Arbor Juvenille Diabetes Foundation,

nship,- 18170 Templar Circle, South-
field, MI 48075 or to the Kar-iforma-
manos Cancer Institute, Ply-

ements
mouth region, 485 S. Main

meulen Street, Plymouth, MI 48170-
3446.

SALOIE S. LAUDON

Services for Salome S. Laudon,

91, of Farmington Hills (Former-
ly of Plymouth) were Jan. 25 at

ng the Marion Oakland West, Farming-
ton Hills with the Rev. Frederick

num-

Klettner officiating. Burial was
tional in the Holy Trinity Cemetery,
een on New Ulm, Minn.

She was born April 21, 1908,
in New Ulm, Minn. She died

Jan. 20 at Angela Hospice. She
moved to Plymouth from Detroit.
She lived in Plymouth for 20

years. She was a retired RN
from Chrysler Corp. She

enjoyed traveling, classical
unib music, going out to dinner, and

tY 25. fine books. She also enjoyed
.ed at playing bingo.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, John Laudon and

IRES, Mary Mages; and one brother.

room.

nship
anton

iblish

Walter Laudon. Survivors,

include her sister-in-law, Agatha
Laudon.

Local arrangements were I
made by the Casterline Funeral
Home, Inc., Northville. 1
UWRINCE & Im

Services for Lawrence B. Bid- 1
well, 75, of Northville were Jan.
1 at Casterline Funeral Home

Inc., Northville with Rev. Kent r
Clise of First Presbyterian i

Church of Northville officiating. :
He was born Jan. 13, 1925 in ;

South Lyon. He died Jan. 18 in
Northville. He was a retired,

carpenter. He lived in the
Northville area all of his life. He '

was in the Navy. He enjoyed the 1
outdoors and his grandchildren. ]

He was pieceded in death by i
one sister, Lucy Fox; and his i
parents. Survivors include his
three sons, Ralph Bidwell of
Brighton, Jeff Bidwell of Ply-
mouth, Brian Bidwell of Otsego;
three daughters, Deniece Strack
of Clark Lake, Janice Batt of '
Howell, Deanna Turblak of
Wixom; nine brothers and sis-
ters, Ralph Bidwell of Montana,
Donald Bidwell of South Caroli-

na, Calvin Bidwell of California,
Gary Bidwell of South Lyo,hj

-Aviz VanSickle of South Lyon, 1
Ardith Kelly of California, f
Dorene VanOrsdale of South

Carolina, Ann Polan of South

Lyon, Duane Bidwell of New ,
Hudson; 14 grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to
Henry Ford Hospice of Ply-
mouth, 260 Union St., Plymouth,
MI 48170.

MARY E. 'BEIY THOMPSON

Service for Mary E. "Betty"
Thompson, 72, of Dearborn were
Jan. 24 at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, Plymouth.

She was born in Detroit. She

died in Spring Hill, Fla. She
was a former member of Divine

Child Altar Society and a former
craft teacher for the city of Dear-
born's senior citizens. She was

also assistant personnel manag-
er for Montgomery Ward and
former office manager for Trim-
cast. She was a resident of Ply-
mouth Township for 17 years. A
member of the Ladies Auxiliary
of the K of C· Father Renaud
Council. She was a member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church. She was an avid golfer
and enjoyed all Borial activities

while becoming the welcoming
chairwoman for Beacon Hollow

Condominium Association.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Ralph of Plymouth Town-
ship and Florida; two sons, Mar-
tin (Marsha) Thompson of
Atlanta, Ga., Gregory (Pamela)
Thompson of Carlton, Mich.; one
brother, Edwin Dorgan of Harp-
er Woods; three sisters, Ruth
Metz of Florida, Glorida Schoen-
rock of Indiana, Lucille Subert of

Northville; one grandson,
Christopher Martin Thompson
of Carlton.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell,
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

JACQU-- LEE MON™=

Services for Jacqueline Lee
Monteith, 62, of Murrieta, Calif.
(formerly of Plymouth) will
begin at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
9, at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth with the
Rev. Tami Seidel officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside

Cemetery.
She was born Jan. 6, 1937, in

Breckenridge, Mich. She died
Jan. 2. She lived in Murrieta for

THROWING YOUR
CUT-RATE CAR

Trust one of these State Farm a

CAN

Neil Anchill Tomi
8557 N. Littey Rd. 43271 F

Canton. MI 48187 Canton, M
734.459.8810 734.98

PLYMI

tcher Kelly ]
9329 Hagrly Rd 1313Wxll

Plymouth. MI 48170 Plymouth
734.459.2023 734.45

Like a good neighbor, State F
State Fami Mutual Automobile Insurance C

State Farm Indemnity Company (N])• Hor

Cindy Fk

five years. She was a secretary
for 30 years.

Survivors include her four

daughters, Dawn Monteith of
Escondido, Calif., Denise War-

ren (Bill) of Plymouth, Diana
Jeffers of Temecula, Calif., '

Debbi Hahn (Jeff) of Valley Cen-
ter, Calif.; two sisters, Carolyn ·
Howard (Doug) of Waterford,
Pnuline Jowsey of West Bloom-
field; two nieces, and six grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to the

Westland Humane Society,
37255 Marquette, Westland, MI
48185.

Local arrangements were

made by the Cremation Society
of Riverside County, Calif.

JANNI 1 S1ACKPO-
Services for Janine A. Stack-

poole, 54, of Plymouth were Jan.
25 at St. Edith Catholic Church

Liturgy of the Resurrection with
the Rev. Denis B. Theroux offici-

ating. Burial was in Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia.

She was born July 26, 1945, in
Detroit. She died Jan. 22 in Ply-
mouth. She was a school teach-

er. She was a member of St.

MONEY AWAY ON

INSURANCE?

gents with your car insurance:

rON

chnis Frank M,Murray
ord Rd 5773 Canton Cts. Ri

A[ 48187 Canton, MI 48187
1.5710 734.455.3200

OUTH
Frakes Mkhael Kovach
in Albor Rd- 259 N. Main

MI 48I 70 Plymouth. MI 48170
9.0100 734.453.3640

L

.TA" 'A..

arm is there.® 
Jomnany (not in NJ)   .,
ne Offices: Bloomington Illinois

Edith Catholic Church.

She was preceded in death by
her father, Alfred R. Oldfield.
Survivors include her husband,

William J. Stackpoole; mother,
Olive Oldfield of Novi; two
daughters, Michelle Stackpoole
of Canton, Kristin (Brian) Stack-
poole-Toth of Ferndale; two sons,
Kevin (Linda) Stackpoole of
Pleasant Ridge, Brian Stack-
poole of Plymouth; two brothers,
John Oldfield of Novi, Jerome
Oldfield of Plymouth. and one
sister, Mary Jane Flaherty of
Novi.

Memorials may be made to
McAuley Cancer Center-St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital-Outpa-
tient Clinic, P.O. Box 995, Ann
Arbor, MI 48106

Local arrangements were
made by Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

RAI- liw- -mi

Services for Ralph Edward

DINNERS INa
OUR HAND

FRENCH ONION

BONFIRE L
L

CAJl-INI STEAK .
U

BONFIRE WC

BONARE L
BISTRO 6 BRBVERY
SEVEN MILE- 8 HiV,ERn

Smith, 59, of Melvindale were
Jan. 29 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth with
the Rev Marlon Smith officiat-
ing. Burial was in Roviarside
Cemetery, Plymouth

He was born Sept. 15, 1940, in
Bell County, Ky. He died Jan.
27. In Garden City. He was a
welder. He worked for Central

Spray Company, and then in
1970 he started his own busi-

ness, Ralph Smith Sanitation in
Plymouth and Northville. He
continued in that buniess until
1980. He came to the Melvin-

dale community in 1997 from
Detroit. He lived in Plymouth
from 1960 to 1980. He was a
member of the Iron Workers

Union No. 292. He enjoyed fish-
ing in Hines Park.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Evelyn; and on brother,
Harold. Survivors include his
son, David Allen Smith.
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Commissioners say transportation, budget key issues
BY RICHARD PEARL
BrAn WarrER

rpear-oe.homecomm.net

j Transportation and budget
issues are key concerns this year
for western Wayne County's four
commissioners.

In response to an Observer
inquiry, first-term county board
members John J. Sullivan and
Lyn Bankes and veteran board
member and Commission Vice
Chairwoman Kay Beard all
pointed to the county's trans-
portation situation.

But Bankes, Beard and fellow
commissioner Kathleen Husk

also expressed concern about
budgetary issues.

Sullivan, a Democrat whose
district includes partof the City
of Wayne and all of Canton
Township, was upbeat on trans-
portation, saying he expects the
county to continue its heavy
spending for major road

County bo
to 'get bett
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpearl@oe.homecomm.net

Wayne County's Board of Com-
missioners, trying to get "a bet-
ter handle" Bn spending by
administrative departments and
agencies, Thursday created a
periodic budget allecation sys-
tem for the current fiscal year.

'We need to have a better han-
dle" on expenditures, said Com-
mission Vice Chairwoman Kay
Beard, D-Westland, in dis-
cussing the amendment to the
1999-2000 budget by fellow
board member George Cushing-
berry Jr., D-Detroit.

A key part of the amendment
states this year's final quarterly
report is to be used by the com-
mission's ways and means com-
mittee to begin "earlier delibera-
tions" on the budget for 2000-
2001.

The fiscal year runs Oct. 1 to
Sept. 30.

The amendment requires
County Executive Edward

8-d Husk Sullivan

.

LA.
Bankes

improvements, particularly in
Canton. Last year, approximate-
ly $21 million of the $63-million
county road budget went to his
district.

"The county realized the
biggest need is in western
Wayne because that's where we
have the growth," Sullivan said.
"The county is working hard to
alleviate the (traffic) congestion."

Sullivan, who also represents
Romulus, Belleville and the

ird creates

er handle' 4

MeNamara to create, on or
before the fiscal year begins, a
periodic allotment schedule
which is binding on all agencies
and which "shall not be exceed-

edP

However, the new ordinance
does say the county exec "may
revise the allotments from time
to time."

The new ordinance also

charges Chief Financial Officer
Tom Naughton with -strictly"
enforcing the mandate; transfer-
ring any unexpended funds to
the "unfun(led, unallocated con-
tingency budget" within 21 days
after the period ends and also
informing commissioners no
more than seven days after that.

The county is $10 million over
budget this fiscal year.

'This has been a long time
coming," said Beard of the new
allocation process.

She said the amendment is

aimed at curbing the executive
branch's practice of allowing
"certain departments to go over

townships of Huron, Sumpter

and Van Buren, is equally excit-
ed about the $2-billion expansion
at Metro Airport.

UIt will turn Metro from one of

the worst airports to one of the
better" in terms of passenger
convenience and service, he said,
citing the new Northwest Air-
lines midfield terminal, the reno-
vation of some concourses "to

eliminate some of those mile-

long walks" and the addition of

Bystem
h- badget
their budgets" and adjusting the
budgets, but not informing com-
missioners until year's end. The
board's only choice then is to
grant approval, she noted.

-That takes away from us the
responsibility" for making bud-
get amendments and other
changes - which she said the
commission does -at almost

every meeting."
"We need to know during the

course of the year if departments
have surpluses or if they have
gone .over budget." she, told feb
low commissioners.

Going over budget *'should not
be allowed without our knowl-

edge and approval," she said.
The veteran lawmaker noted

that, at times, "We may not

agree that more money needs to
be spent." For example, she said,
it's possible "Something may
need to be cotrected" within a
department's administration.

She said she hopes MeN.imara
won't veto the amendment: This

is good governnie,it "

Samrn of Arm Arbor
7.;4-769- f99l

airlint· gatt·s.
Metro's expam,ion will mean

"more jobs and buainenses for
residents" in und around the air-

port, he said.

25,000 jobs
"We're hoping to create anoth-

er 25,000 jobs" during the next
15-20 years, he said.

Commissioner Bankes, a fur-

mer veteran state legislator now'
on the county's ways and means
committee, said there is a need

for improved mass transit.
Bankes, one of only two

Republicans on the county board
the other is HuBk - was

appointed Ln 1999 by Board
Chairman, Ricardo Solomon, D-

Detroit. to chair a special task
force on transportation.

He asked her "to Mee if I could

help come up with a plan" to
improve public tran:,portation
for Wayne County residents,
Bankes said.

So far, she has learned, among
other things, that recovering
over half the cost of operating

any form of transportation ic
necessary and also that, as the

- population ages. it will--need
more transportation support ser-
vices."

Bankes who repreHents Ply-
mouth, Plymouth Township. the
two Northvilles and Livonia up
to Middlebelt Road. also wants

to reorganize "the budget strue-
ture."

I COUNTY NEWS

She Maid that, while her own

ways and means com mittee
needs to focus -on getting the job
done," the kry is County Execu-
tive Ed MeNamara's -Inaking

the budget presentation on time.
11 he presents it on June 3

this year" as Mpecifted by the
county charter, "we can move
ahead," she said.

For Kay Beard, it'B the auto
companies' historic opposition to
mass transit that has created

the current state of affairs

Ironically, though, she said,
now that "it's too expensive to
have underground (rail) trans-
portation," the automakers want
better public transportation.
General Motors, for example, is
creating its own bus system to

get employees to the downtown
Renaissance Center, she said.

Beard, a Democrat represent-
ing Westland, Garden City and
Inkster, believes railroads don't

want increased passenger Her-
vice because "they do such good

bukiness with freight."

Business need

As fur bus service, Beard said

the only way communities that
opted out of SMART - the South-
east Michigan Area Regional
Transit bus system - will get

'F•EE I

0 3@QQ g@Good Da@
to wake up and see clearly witt

to actively participate in sports
to finally be able to see more c

LASIK $ the prevailing laser technology in w
highly successful Its quick anc eflortless -

-NFirsiflileclia*jfilmi--Ast i[Jniatisn

isual Independence
with Dr. Michael Sherman

Thursday. Feb. 3
6:00 PM · 8:00 PM

Garden City Hospital Classroom I
(734) 421-0790

back in iS if busint·st, leaderti get
rk·Kidents to understand they
can't get worker:, without it.

Beard also expresaed concern -'
about mental health carr

"lt's just n shamt· that i (;ov
John, Engler elotted all tho,te
mental, hotipitals Iweause now'

our jails are de Airt,1 mental hos-

pitals," she snid.
Beard, who is co-chair of the

Tri-County Summit, said the
group has 'put a lot of pressure
on the btate legislature" to stop
it from reducing mental health
funding.

Husk, who represents Redfurd
Township and eavtern Livonia,
praised thi· ongoing audit of
Wayne County by county Audi-
tor General Brendan Dunleavey

"We're uncovering some prof-
leni areas" such as Metro's park-
ing issue, she said

Other trouble spots she wants
probed are the Friend of the
Court xysti·m. which she said
line -rn},1¥•rn: ,•pttin c, „.vinents

C{Irl]1-

ffice.

long

r the

n· i ces
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1 , to the right places. and the
ty'+ Register of Deeds o
which she said "takes a

- time to get paperwork out.
-We want to make sur

1, county is providing good se
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Baseball/softball
Total Baseball is offering private

lessons and training sessions in both
baseball and softball for kids 6-18

years old. Professional players and
college coaches will instruct individu-

als and give private drills and pro-
grams to each athlete.

Included among the instructors are
coaches from the University of Detroit
Mercy and Henry Ford Community
College, and a former Montreal Expos
player.

Lessons are by appointment only.
Cost is $35 per half-hour, or $150 for
five lessons.

Call(248) 668-0166 fur information.

Hitting camp
Never mind the weather. Now's the

time to sharpen those hitting skills,
which is why Total Baseball is offer-
ing a Mid-Winter Baseball Hitting
Camp and a Mid-Winter Softball Hit-
ting Camp in February for kids 7-17
years old.

The baseball camp will be from 9
a.m.-noon; the softball camp will be
from 12:30-3:30 p.m. Dates for both
are Feb. 14-16.

Participants will receive expert tips
on how to increase bat speed. proper
hitting techniques and more. Instrue-
tors include a University of Detroit

Mercy assistant coach. a former Mon-
treat Expos player, and· other colle-
giate players and coaches.

Cost is $65. For more information,
call Total Baseball at I 248) 668-0166

or send a check to Total Baseball.
30990 S. Wixom Rd., Wixom, MI,
48393.

Baseball skills clinic
The Plymouth Salem Dugout Club,

together with the Salem baseball
coaching staff. will conduct a Baseball
Skills Clinic for youngsters 7-15 years
old. 1

The second of two sign-up sessions ·
will be Feb. 12 at 9 a.m. at the Sum-

mit in Canton. Cost is $20.

For more information. call Bill

Styles at ( 734 ) 453-1679.

Coaching vacancies

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

Importance of this game . . get-

ting over the .500 mark . a big vic-

tory...
None of it meant very much to Ply-

mouth Salem's basketball team Friday.
The Rocks did emerge from their home
game with Livonia Stevenson with a
65-55 victory.

But shortly after the game, at a gath-

Whalers

shutout

Spitfires
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Between the second and third peri-
ods of Friday night's Plymouth

Whalers game.against the Windsor
Spitfires, a lucky fan was given the
opportunity to win a shiny new Dodge
Intrepid if he could shoot a puck half
the length of the rink.into a four-inch-
wide slot.

Not surprisingly, the fan missed the
mark - but he did come closer to scor-

ing than the Spitfires did against
Whaler goalie Rob Zepp

I f given a choice, the Spitfires proba-
bly would have rather tried to score

into that four-inch slot than face Zepp,
whose flawless play in front of the net
Ied the Whalers to a comfortable 4-0

victory.
It was the second consecutive

shutout victory for Plymouth, which
whitewashed Owen Sound, 7-0. on Jan.
22.

"The guys in front of me played
great," said Zepp, who modestly
deflected away any post-game praise
like he would a wrister from the blue-

line. "I only had to face 14 shots, so
that tells you how well our defense

played."
The win boosted the Whalers' record

to 26-16-4. and left them just three
points shy of first-place Sault Ste.
Marie in the Ontario Ilix·key League's
West Division standings.

ering at one of the player'H homes,
Salem coach Bob Brodie and his coach-

ing staff delivere(Mhe awful news.
Mark Bolger, one of their teammates,

was dead.

Moments after Salem had bombard-

ed Stevenson with a 22-2 Mecond-quar-
ter run to open up n 37-17 halftime
lead, Bolger collapsed in the locker-
room.

An ambulance transported Bolger to
St. Mary's Hospital in Livonia while

Boarded: The 11'haler.q' Jon Milk

the second half was underway, where

he was pronounced dead. Players and
the opposing coaches were unaware of
his exact condition.

Cause of his death was not immedi-

ately known, Brodie said. 1 really don't
know anything," the grief stricken
coach said. "He passed away. They
don't know what caused it yet."

Bolger was a 6-foot-3 junior guard
who played for the junior varsity last

Pleases see BOWER, 86
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by Windsor's Lue Rioux in a game featuring two teams battling
for second in the OHEs West Division. It was a rough game, icit

Rocks stay i
unbeaten

in WLAA
Plymouth Salem's volleyball

team ran its record in the West-
ern Lakes Activities Association

to 4-0 with a 15-4, 15-2 victory at

Farmington Wednesday.
The Rocks improved to 20-6-1

overall.

l'his is one of the better kams

I've coached,- said an optimistic
Tom Teeters, the Salem coach.
"We don't have height, but we get
the most out of the height We-
have.

We've got a good focus. Even
when we're up we still playing
well."

Against Farmington, the Rocks
were in control all the way,
thanks mainly to a load of
superlative serves. Amanda
Suder led the way in that depart-
ment, collecting an amazing 10
service aces in the two games, all
on jump serves.

Indeed, Suder served Salem to

a 12-0 lead in the first game. She
also had five kills (a .400 kill

average) and five digs in the
match.

I)enise Phillips contributed five
kills (.625 average; and four aces.
and Jill Dombrowski had 11

assists to kills alid two aces.
We controlled it with the

serve." said Teeters.

Last Monday. Salem defeated
Westland John Glenn in straight
sets, 15-4, 15-5 at Salem.

Suder and Phillips paced
Salem's attack with five kills

apiece. Suder, who has signed to I
attend Madonna University in
the fall. also had four service aces

and four digs.
Dombrowski added 18 assists to

kills, two blocks, two digs and two
kills: Mary Lou Liebau had four

kills. and Kelly Jaskot led the-
team with Kix digs.

The Rocki were supposed to
play at Northville ina WLAA
match Jani 19. but a broken

water innin ful·cud the match to

bt• postponed and ri·:chedult·cl for
Feb. 23 at Norths·ille

•Livonia Ladywood High School
has coaching positions open in track
(JV, sprint and jump coaches); soccer
(freshman and JV); field hockey
(freshman and JV); girls softball (JV
assistant and freshman assistant); '

and golf (JV).
For more information, call Lady-

wood athletic director Sat Malek at-

(734) 591-2323.

•Walled Lake Western is seeking a
head varsity girls basketball coach.
The deadline for applying is Friday,
Feb. 4.

Those interested should call David

Yarbrough, Director of Athletics and

Physical Education, at (2481 956-
2073.

St. Edith football signup

Please see WHALERS, 86 tire 10-,n

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS WRITER

ejrisak@oe.home!comm.net

It was impossible.
How else can one describe a game fenturihg a te,ini

that has never reached double figures in wins in a

season beating the reigning national champion?
That's what happened Wednesday when 11:id„nim

University - winner of two of its previous 22 glinu·H
- #hocked Cornerstone College, 82-63 at Madonna.
The Crusaders improved to 1-6 in the Welverin,
Hoosier Athletic Conference, 3-20 overall. thi· Golden

Eagles slipped to 3- in the WHAC, 1.1-$) g·erall

ute misconduct penalties handed out.

• MEN'S BASKETBALL

"It s a good Win -- big tinw." :ind a rilieved 111.rille
lir,hmic·ki. M.idonii,1 s coach 'This is prolubl> the
biggi':t K m t·ver for·Al.,flonn:i

-*Cornerstone'HB a very t.alented learn. well-
conched. But we played st: a tram. To defent tht·
delending national champion we hae] ti,-

|'Ins Was a game in w.hich the team t.hal With Nup-

p,)<ed to |il• (|{Imillittit W·11,4 (li,11}inated. Tb,· C,„Iden
Eng|» apparently felt Madorina. u Inle» In WHAC
ph.v, A-{)111(1 offer little !'*·sist:nur..·\Rer .til. the (h·,1-

saders have >truggled .111 Ht•.1,4(,Il .

But thing: nt·re ilifli·i·ent thi. trmr ''Wi· pla>·(14

unst'llish tt·am ollE·17>t·." :aul IIi,louicki. "Wr playe.4
{,Ii-the-tloor 17,1:kettall. ,

The shorter Cr»atlt·i·> 1,111101„11111(led C„rilt·r:11]110

·11-:15. li·,-1 by ('had Putn.im'> 11 1,4,:ir,l> litit ino*t
impreS:ls't•ly. 11,wic,nna sh (,1 with pl·rel:Sic,I. hotll
from the field and thi hne.

'1'11,· Cru>ader. „,·rt· 2%-m'-5,4 „i: fit·ld gnal> '32 8

percent , alid 20·of·'21 on In·t· th!·nu..4 :h,1 3 prn·ent &
'Iher- .ils<, made (i-of- 18 thiet,-pon».·t·. :14 3 1,4·1··tvit j. -

The Gohlen Kagh·. art• 11%1·,1 to -111'|1 11111tu.1>. but

111*·:14. 4·,· MEN'S BASKETBALL, 83

A shocker! Madonna upsets champs

Football registration and open
house for the St. Edith Eagles football
program will be 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
13 at the school's gym.

All boys entering grades 3-8 this
fall are invited to attend with their

parents to meet the coaches and Mign
up for the 2000 seaon.

A freshman team, which will play a
separatb game schedule for boys in
grades 3-4, has been added. St. Edith
also offers varsity and junior val·sity
teams.

For more information, call Brad
Dickey at (734) 542-0621 or Paul
Hess at (248) 442-0238

Winter runners wanted

Those interested in establishing a

mid-day daily group runs will meet at
11 a.m. Mondays through Fridays at
Maybury State Park.

Runner can also Ruggest other
times or locales such as Kensington
Metropark, Island Lake State Park,
Christmas Tree Park (I.akeshore

Park in Novi or any of the Running
Fit stores.

All runners and walkerit are wei-

come. Distance of the run will vary
according to ability.

Those interested ahould call Daryl
Jenks at (248) 669-8639 (day) or E-
mail Jenks at

Derb,jenkg@hotmail.com. You can
al•o E-mail Randy Step at
Email@Runningfit.com.

Free throws carry Canton to OT win
Farminglon Harrison scored the last bask,·t in reg-

ulation - a short banker by Joe Hundley with twi)
seconds left, knotting it at 56-all  -· but Plymouth
Canton recovered to outscore the liawk: 10-5 in over-

time and get the win, {96-61 Friclay at Harrison
The win improved Canto!64 Wt'Stern Lakes Activi-

ties Association -record to 3-2: the Chipts are 4-7 over-

all. Harrimin slipped to 7-4 overall, 2-3 in t}w Wl.AA
Free throws ended up playing n invotal role. ( 'an-

ton converted 23-of-31 at the line (74.2 percent).
including 8-of-10 in overtimr. Harrison maile 9-01-1:1
(69 percent).

Oliver Wolcott and Kenny Nether were thi· k,·y
contributors at the line. Walcott gave the Chief: a
two-point lead with two from the stripe in the rliming
seconds of regulation, then nmde four-strnight in OT
Nether was :1-of-4 from the line in OT.

For the ganle, Wn|Cott Wil!4 8-of-8 while Nether hit
10-of-13.

"He was (the difference)," Canton coach Dan Ymirig

sitid of Wolcott's performance. lit·'8 Ntarting to really
come on, he's playing with confidence."

There were others, however. Nuth,·r finished with

20 points and 18 rebounds, tht• latter one off thi·
school record held hy Rob Johnson. Nether al:,3 had

three assists and ,two blocked Mhots. Wolrott Me"r,•d
14 points and Jason Waidmann had 13

"We got good play from our bench. too," Mnid Young,
noting three players off the bench Who Hcored MIX
points apiece. "All the guy, coming off t.lw IN'nch Kin·e
us good minuteR.4

The game was clone throughout, with the ChieR
leading 12-9 after one quarter and Harrison' tip 24-2 f
at the half. Canton regainrd thu• Irad after three

%1411' 191, in, 11, 111, n MIn H,11.

Pulling away: ('Cs Alark iti//ough/n· (left}

quarhq-s. :1:4-:12
Ihe· final quilifer w:i. .1 UU,„tout. the liamiks

(,lithcoring t}W (Vill·fu ln· imp. 2 1 23
We got the ball trisicip Imt ilidn t get ion 4,4,< ort

cle·Ii·i,Ar," snicl Ilitr,-ioon (·ogich !).ic·i· 1hn·nirn.{

Nick lial| topprd ||:,Irl:44)11 with LA pi,irit.., lit· .il.,i
had 10 re 11,)11,1,1,4 11,id tive :3:: 1.Qt s . 11,-1 an N,•191,11 .1 lid

Tirrill Mavl,f•rrv ·„red I () :ti,irce

Al# U.1- A Im·(· H'!1 f'ul vili·*'te:im. 3.,t,1k: 0.11,1.

"'I'hi. 1.- th,· lit-1 ttin•· u,· v,· 1-„i, tut· iii .1 1-·,u fills

44·»·(In |blp,·luil> it Ent il: „ve! .1 billi?l•

CC 69. U-D Jesuit 59: -11,•· pu·i·i'- .,r, 11·,d li -t.Irting
to i.mi tat:('ther 1,4 lit,t,ird ( i,th„|Ii ('cut?.11

('(' t·!,terlarned th,· 1 1111,·1··ltr *,1 lh·tiolt ·Ir>tlit

tram Ft·t,la, nlizlit .illi| pinni·.1 .1 111 7,11,1 1,1-··. i.!t the
('.1,>

.Ii,nu,]· 1,11.11,1 lii,In (P·it·.ki'v 1,·d 1111· XII,nnrock·· 47•

5, with :?fi pi,Int> S' ril„,- 1.u.,r,114„t, Spark- v·„i, d 17
:Ind }11111(,1- %,1.ird .11,thi,!1, 4 '411,111i (,11111'11,1Jlt,1 1-1

"WA·,· 1,1.ts-ing a litt li, 111't I.·r n ith (,lir Elli'. gt·|tilig
Ilt'.Ilthier.* ('{' coni|1 1<lik ('tal.ilti S.nil 4/.tik·- 1,6
able• to p|:10 !11(,r,· 11}init'•·- :111,1 .1: Crlting , 1,-· tu
11*·Im: abll' 1,1 gl, .1 hill ornw

"Matt I.„11,1.1. 1- ,„11,11,© 4)11 111,1191,1,1(1 11,1.1. 114·'!f

44121|11|hz In Zil ,1 hitle .1,·i,liget- l'ht: 1- Iii- .i,t·t,tici
n·,·rk back ant| 111·(1 10.1 quiti, a bit 01 „i'll:ht

Thr Shnmt,•rk-, 5 1 1,1 thi· 11.·tri,lt t .,thi,li

1,4,1,/wel ('171'tr.,1 Ihil··[,Ill. 15,1 tlite,·lhn,· 1,1,11,1, 1-- 111
A I·{,u 11·(,m Cti.N,1 ('ni.,1111,1-ttli·'14 thi ihIN| and
bult-th qu:,1-tt·,-4 1„ ki·,11 111,· Cul™-,t 1,.n

' .1,·voii (*,il,I,Il (,ra>< 1,·,1 11).1.>iia 9 1.w,IL It;
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Salem hands Thurston 1st dual-meet loss

----

591-- 13

Redford Thurston'M swim team

came primed for a good showing
Thursday at Plymouth Salem
but ended up getting shutout in
every race, as the Eagles lost
their first dual meet of the sea-

son, 135-45.
The Rocks extended their sea-

son-long winning streak to seven

meets while the Eagles' ended at
SIX.

"It was nice to get a meet with
Thurston and have some decent
races," coach Chuck Olson of
Salem said. "We were able to

AFFORDABLE

FAMILY

FUN!

VII' 912

swim a lot of our younger kids.
And a lot of them swam pretty
well. It boosted morale.

"We turned in our best time

yet in the 400 relay. Overall, we
were able to experiment and give
some guys some rest.

"Jason Rebarchik beat his best

time lin the 100-yard breast-
stroke) by about two seconds.
Overall,. we hail some good races,
even though the score was pretty
lop-sided."

Salem'q Eric Lynn, Aaron
Shelton, Ben Dzialo and Mike
Johnson swain 1:45.87 to win the

200 medley relay while Dan
Jones, Mike Horgan, David Cur-
son and David Woodard teamed

to win the 200 freestyle relay in
1:39.86. The Rocks' I)zialo, Lynn,
Shelton and Johnson won the

400 freestyle in 3:25.02.

Individually, Lynn captured
the 50 freestyle in 23.22, Brian
Mertens was first in the 100

freestyle in 54:45 and Jones won

the 200 freestyle with a clocking
of 1:59.14. The 500 freestyle was
won by Jim Ross, who swam a
5:16.18.

The 200 IM went to Horgan,
who swam a winning 2:19.39,
the 100 butterfly was taken by
Carson in 1:05.30, the 100 back-
stroke was won by Jeff Nevi's

1:04.58 and the 100 breaststroke

was Rebarchik's with a time of

1:08.27.

The diving belonged to Greg
Kubitski of Salem with 219.45

point8.

Shamrocks prevail
Redford Catholic Central

remaihed unbeaten in dual

meets Thursday by splashing
past host Warren DeLaSalle,
138-47, in the East Detroit high
school pool in the first Detroit
Catholic League dual meet of the
season.

"We swam really well," Coach
Jeff Baker said. "I worked them
really hard this week. too. We
got some excellent efforts. The
kids really wanted to swim fast.

The Shamrocks' foursome of
Kevin Ryan, Chris LaFond, Nick
Markou and Andrew Carlin won
the 200 medley relay with a time
of 1-50.85. Ryan won the 100
backstroke in 1:01.16 and also
won the 200 individual medley
in 2:18.53 while his brother Tim
captured the 50 freestyle in
24.90.

Ed Lesnau won the 200
freestyle in 1:53.92 and jeff

Andonian took the 100 freeetyle
in 54.97.

Greg Braziunas totaled 260.80
in winning the diving and
Bryant Steele made the state cut
in the 100 butterfly when he
swam a winning time of 55.53.

Markou swam 5:06.06 to win
the 500 freestyle and Carlin took
the 100 breastatroke in 1:08.54.

The four•ome of Mike

Kruszewski, Tom Weber,

LaFond and Steele swam 1:41.78
to win the 200 freestyle relay
while Lesnau, Markou,

Kruszewski and LaFond took the
400 freestyle relay with a clock-
ing of 3:38.08.

".Chris Kuneman swam his
lifetime best splits on the
relays," Baker said, "and Mark
Oliver turned in great swims in
the 50 and 500 freestyle.

Saturday Ereciative FO
February 5th Rew; 0 <71 0 1 Frank-.in no match for Canton

VS.

98-99 Midwest Gr<)111)4 (,1
_Division _ _ 20 or More 6

Champion Guelph
Storrn

*Tuesday * ilglt,yalueFebruary 8th
VS. . 4 h 4 Pensi'-

4 tickets.
Division Rival Glp,·6?t dogs +
Sarnia Sting grams foonly $36Games start at 7:30

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA

14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth
(Just North of M-14)

(734) 453-8400
Www.plymouthwhalers.com

L.47426

There have been a couple Of tough lessons
fur Plymouth Canton's wrestling team to
absorb this season. Last Thursday at Livonia
Franklin, the Chiefs made certain there was-
n't another one.

A total of 11 of the 14 matches went to

Canton wrestlers, as they posted a 59-15 vic-
tory in this Western Lakes Activities Associ-
ation Western Division dual meet.

The Chiefs improved to 2-2 in the division,
14-4 overall.

"We were disappointed last week with our
guys not shooting enough in our 29-28 loss to
Northville," said Canton coach John Dem-
sick. "We stressed our set-ups and shots this
week and the guys really came out ready to
go.

They seem to be peaking at the right
time. We are still improving as we near the
end ofthe season."

The Chiefs won six matches on falls, two

others on voids and two more on major deci-
sions.

The winners by fall were Kyle Pitt, who
wenl up to the 112-pound division to pin
Nick DeBay in 1:52; John Pocock at 140 in
3:06 over Ryan O'Brien; Joe Faraoni at 145

r=7=
in 5:27 over Jarhes Azzopardi: Phil Rothwell
at 189 in :54 over Matt Navarro; Ozzie Wag-
ner at 215 in 3:46 over Andrew Pruitt; and
Derek MeWatt at 275 in :51 over Tony Mar-
tinez.

Decision winners for Canton were Mike

Siegrist, who edged Lee Warren 16-13 at
135; Scott MeKee, who beat Brian Rapp 12-2
at 152; and Shahein Rajaee, who routed
Brian Walker 16-4 at 160.

Rob Schneqfer at 103 and Greg hfusser at

130 won on vdids.

Canton hosts Farmington Harrison in a
WLAA dual meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Stevenson stops Salem
Livonia Stevenson won the first two

matches Thursday at Plymouth Salem. The
Rocks won the next five to take the lead.

But, as anyone familiar with Salem's
wtestling team knows, that's where the trou-
ble begins. The Rocks won just one of the
final seven, losing four of them by pins, in
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dropping a 43-27 decision.
The loss kept the Spartans unbeaten in 

the WLAA's Lakes Division at 4-0; they are
12-4-1 overall. Salem is 2-1 in the Lakes, 3-2
overall.

Part of the Rocks' problem against Steven- *
son was a lack of pins - they got just one, by
Rob Ash in 2:24 over Kevin Tindall at 130
pounds.

It ilso didn't help when the Spartans got c
pin wins to start the meet from Josh Gunter-
man at 103, in 1.27 over Salem's Mike 
Goethe; and from Charlie Rabaut at 112, in
1:35 over Nick Moniodis.

The Rocks' roll began with Ronnie Thomp-
son, who won on a 17-1 technical fall over i
Bill Bullock at 119. That was followed by
Lucas Stump's 20-4 tech fall over Ben White
at 125; Ash's pin win at 130: Steve Dendri- .
nos' 18-5 decision against Alex Pushman at
135; and Josh Henderson's 15-6 victory over Kurti

Matt Radley at 140. :ader

After that, only Mike Popeney got a win 49-39

for Salem, beating Eric Puninske 3-2 at 189. · renia

Salem wrestles at estland John Glenn at large:

6:30 p.m. Thursday in another WLAA Lakes WAS K

Division dual meet. to ove
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TELCOM CREDIT E
UMOM MEMBER? 3

Call for details

There werl· a lut tif things that they lolt, 77-66didn't go right fur Hclu,ulcraft ,WOMEN.* HOOP Madonna tell to 8-11 overall.  1College's women':4 bil:k,·tball 2-5 in the Wolverine-tic,oHier
teum Wednesday against visit-
ing Henry Ford ('C. But in thu. Ocelotx with 24 pointl; and 14 C on fe renee ('ornerstont
end, one important factur dici rebounds. Antone' Watson added moved into a tie for the WHAC  1the score, 74.67 17 point, and seven assists,

lead at 6-1 with Siena Heights, 9,/The victory intproved %("s Carla Saxton scored 13 points the Golden Eagles are 16-6 over- U
overall record to 6.9, the 1.21(1¥ Unctuding four three-pointers) ·all.
Ocelots are 5-3 in the Michigan Mid ('arly Wright 1 from Garden ('hris Dietrich paced Madon-  k ¢
Community College Athletic ('ity, had ]2 points and nine

na's offense, scoring a game-high £ -Association'm; Eastern Confer- 1,oards
26 points, with three three.

ence. Henry Ford fell to 6-12 Henry Ford got 17 points from pointers and 8-of-15 floor shoot- 9 ,[3civerall, 5-4 in the conferenee Katie Martin.
ing. Michelle Miela added 12 ,

"We shot 12-of-29 fro,11 the tree Cornerstone stops Madonna Points, aAd Kristi Fiorenzi (Pry- I!&
throw liner Maid SC coach Karen 9 3Lafata. "Otherwist this game Madonna University battled mouth Canton) got five points g

back, but it proved too little, too
and five steals.

wouldn't have been that clum·. Cornerstone was led by Julie /Indeed, thi· litiwkx - who late. v
rv:;11-°It?lfrom- lelinet if halftime, the Lady Crusaders rebounds. Allison Schneider had 11 d 1 1. 1

After falling behind 36-21 by ogelzang's 21 points and nine r

tried t<, forge a second-half come- 13 points and five assists, Sarah
time. SC battled back, outscoring

back They did outscore Corner- Haney scored 12 points and Julie 9 . Henry Ford 46-36 in the second „ €Zhalf. stone 45-41 in the last 20 min- Bozak totaled nine points. seven ,£ --
Angelica Blakely led thi· utes, but it wasn't enough as assists and three steals.

Tr Save tiundreds. 111ousands of $$$ ...
g.Men's basketball from page B 1 . With a Telcom Credit Union Mome Equity Line of 0,

1/ U

normally on thiir side of the
ledger. Instead. they hit just 22-
of-64 floor shots 1 34.4 percent A,
8-of-25 thre,·-pointers <:12 in·r-
cent) and 11-of-20 free throws
1 55 percent).

A poor start. in .1 11 1,11,Ases 01
the game - Cornerston,· was 8-
of-27 from the field ,29.6 1„11
cent) and 5-c,f- 11 from the lim•
(45.5 percentl iii the first half--
put the Eagles In a 35-24 huic· at
halftime

Cornerstont· got :is ciose as
eight in the second hall, on Brad
Gray's three-pointer in the open-
ing seconds. The Kami· remained
a 10-to-12 point allkir until D.in
Kurtinaitis and Mike Massey
took command with 13:21 left

Massey sc„red 11 points ,und
Kurtinnitis nint· in ,1 22-4 Cru
:ader run that ext,·nded thi·ir

49-39 lead t„ 71-45 with 6·53

remaining It wab M:idunna'.
largest 1,·ad of thi· game. and it
was way too much for the kal:le.
to overcome

Massey connected on 1 1-01' 19
floor shots to <core a ganw-high
25 points. Kurtinaitis. a fresh-
man, finished with 20 points.
including an impressive 12-of-12
from the free-throw line. six

rebounds and three assists.
Putnam, from Redford

Thurston, had a Career-best all-

around game: 21 points on 8-of-
11 floor shooting, with 4-of-7
from three-point range. He also
h.id three steals and-two assists

to go with his 11 boards.
.Ja.on Skoezylas scored just

ft>ur points. but he grabbed five
rehounds and dished out six
:t<Kists.

Cornerstone got 21 points from
Bryan Edu·ards and 10 from
John Lanser.

"These guys have never quit..
lit,lowicki said of the Crumiders.

"The>· st uck together. We've got
to build on (this wint now·."

SC stops Henry Ford CC
Schooleraft College's offense

waN good in the first half. scoring
1.1 points. In thi· sprond half. it
Wdis evi·n better

1.pri by Mike Williams'

ons|,night in the final half. the
Oct·lots pulled away frum Henry
Ford C(' to m 94-63 victory.. It
was their eighth win in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association'.9 Eastern

Conference without a loss; they
are 15-4 overall. Henry Ford fell
t„ 9-10 overall, 4-5 in thu· confer-

ence.

Williams scored all 12 of his

points in the second half to help
SC extend a 43-34 halftime lead.
The Ocelots outscored the
Hawks 51-29 after the intermis-
SIOn.

The first-half offense was gen-
erated by Robert Brown ( 12
points), Nick Evola 4 10] and
Lamar Bigby ininei. SC's overall
balance on offense was more

than the Hawks could handle.

Six Ocelots reached double fig-
ures in scoring, led b>· Bigby
with 16. Evola and Brown scored

15 apiece. Quentin Mitchell net-
ted 14, Willia ms had 12 and

Chris ((,liey finished with 10.
Bigby also had eight rebounds

and five assists. Brown had eight
boards: and Brian Williams

dished out eight assists Brian
Williams leads the conference in

assists, averaging 7.4 per game.
Henry Ford got 15 points from

Rob Collins. and 14 point.4 from
both [)ary| Mason and James
I)riscoil

MC connected on 37-of-70 floor

shots (52.8 percent j and outre-
bounded the Hawks 44-31

Henry Ford was 24-of-66 from
the field (36 percent .

- Credit (HELOC) Loan. . 2

,£ tlere's an example of how you could save $487 a month and $5844 a year

by refinancing other debt with a Telcom MELOC. .
I BEFORE AFTER f
9 Monthly Monthly 919 j

Balance Payment Balance PaYment TI :
 Visa/Mastercard $7500 $225 0 0

Store Credit Cards $4500 $135 0 0 u.
1/ Car Loan $13,000 $437 0 0

1£ Telcom HELOC ___ - $25,000 $310' 11 2

C TOTAL $25,000 $797 $25.000 $310 *r
4 - Our 11[LOC program features no fees, no points, and absolutel> no closing 2
1£ costs. The current interest rate is a low 8,5% annual percentage rate f AFRK €.
,£ We also have other home equit) programs that allo wirto bon-ow oier 100%of your home's value, as well as a full range of first mortgageN, Call a Telcon, 12
1£ Real Estate Loan Specialist at (248) 569-1700 or (800) 356-7465 ext. 4-
g 231 or 289. or for our Canton Office x6299.

7, ti.11 111 NX p.ni,1.·nt :11.11 ian d.·per,di,4 un 4,11,·re·.1 ,/ti [lui tti..ti.,r,0 1 ••.inb t,i• : 11,1 1 1.1 in.,6 9/4 ulic r-11 ;,17·ni,ini

Telcom Credit Union

21100 Northwestern Hwy. 44300 Warren Road
Southfield, M[ 48075 Canton.MI 48187

(248) 569-1700 (734) 453-42[2

Siw".tekonicu.com

.
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8 1 sponsored by
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Michelle Doran
Southfield
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Southfield·Christian High School

Presented by
Avis Ford in Southfield

FAMILY PACK ,
4 General Admission Tickets • 4 Slices of Pizza · 4 Cokes

ONLV S39!

CALL (313) 396-7575
Great Group Rates Available! CALL: (313) 396-7911

BE SURE TO CATCH YOU-R R-ED WINGS ON T.V. THUS WEEKTune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear AN)VI).VE. 1.401 *.*R) .41 ,·.. 1'!101 #1\ - 0:(H) pm on 56;4 .
the Athlete of the Week 1*111 'Ril).li. 1·1.1;Hi AR) -4 v.. 1.<)0 .AC.1.11(4 . 10:.40 11[17 (,17 68150
announced on Paul W Smith's

morning show Every game broadcat live on WJR 760AM

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information abolJI the athlete's involvement in ' , . 1,3..

sports, community, acaciernic achievements and any awards he/she has SPORTS .1 ...

received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.
2. Include your name and daytime. phone number. -                             .
3. Send your nomination to

WJR 760 AM - , 0 - - -0 -

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202 . .. . 0 . a .

Atkvit/(in Athlete W the Week

or

FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune In to WJR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

--
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SEASON/DATES

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
FLY TYING

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call ( 248 ) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.
MORE FLY TYING

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers ily tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more
information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

SHOWS
SILVERDOME BOAT,SPORT AND

FISHING _

The 17th annual Silverdome

Boat, Sport and Fishing Show
will be Wednesday through Sun-
day, Feb. 2-6 at the Pontiac Sil-
verdome..The show features over
300 boats from inore than 75
manufacturers, fishing tackle.
fishing trips, charter captains.
virtual fishing, trout ponds.jeni-

. A

111

$ 04

.

inars, casting demonstrations
and more. Show hours are 3-9.30
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 2 and 3; 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 4; 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 5; and 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6. Admission
is $7 adult, $3 for children ages
6-14 and children under five will
be admitted free.

DEI-TIOAT, SPORT AND
FISHINe SHOW

The 42nd annual Detroit Boat,
Sport and Fishing Show will be
Saturday through Sunday, Feb.
12-20 at Cobo Center. The show
features the 2000 premiere
showing of new model boats,
motors, trailers, accessories and
more. Some 1,000 boats will be
available for viewing including
fishing boats, ski boats, pon-
toons, cruisers, inflatables, per-
sonal watercrafts, canoes and
kayaks.

SPORTFISHING EXPO
The 12th annual Greater Detroit
Sportfishing and Travel Expo is
set for Thursday through Sun-
day, March 2-5, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. An all-star lineup
of seminar speakers is already
scheduled. The show also fea-
tures exhibitors, merchandise
booths, casting and fishing activ-
ities and more. Show hours are

4-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day, March 2-3; 10 a.m.-9:30 b
p.m. Saturday, March 4; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
Admission is $7.75 for adults,
$3.50 for children ages 6.12 and
children age 5 and under will be

Buy 3 At 4th Tire
P175/80R13 47.99 ea. FREE

P195/75R14 59.99 ea. FREE

P205/70R14 63.99 ea. FREE

P205/75R15 64.99 ea. FREE

1 0*e, Sizl At Similar Saving*

1 1.It .11"9"'ll

admitted free.

.P"",O -An- EXPO

The 8th Annual Spring Boating
Expo is scheduled for Thursday
through Sunday, March 16-19 nt
the Novi Expo Center. The show
features some 200 exhibitors

with new boat8 and watercrafts,
motors, trailers, docks, acces-
sories and more.

ARCHERY
DE™On ARCHERS OF WEST

ILOORWIEU)

The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is
hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6.30 p.ni.; Mon•
day bush league, 7:30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor):
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1
p.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day and 6 p.m.-10 p.m. Thur<-
day. For more information call
(313) 825-2110.

UVONIA RANGE

The Livonih Archery Range is
closed. It will be re-opened Sat-
urday, April 1 (weekends )nly
and weather permitting}. The
range features seven field lanes
and one broadhead lane. The

range is located on Glendale
Avenue, east of Farmington
Road. Call (734)466-2410 for
more information.

IUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman

1

ings Bri• open to all anglers
1 |HniterM and non-boaters ). ('2111
(248 J 656-0556 fur inure informa-
tion.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Strelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum·
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road. Flat
Rock. Call ('arroll White at (734)
285-0843 fur more informatinif

BASS ASSOCIATION

The I)ownrivel- BasM Association.
a non-tournament ha.48 club,

ninets at Q.'10 P.In. the fuurth
Titi·Kilin· ofevrry month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
1 734 1 676-286.3 fur more informa-

ti()11.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure:ind Recreation
*SC)LAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting tb
appreciation ofoutdoor activi
tirs. meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first TIN·:dity ofeach month at
the Colony Hall iii Southlield.
Call (248) 988-6668 for more

information.

FLY TYING

The River Bend Sportu Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)

:150-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for

more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Aren
in Lake Orion has sh<,tgun
1 ski,(·t & trap. sporting clays. 5-
stand). rifle. pistol. and archery
shooting ilicilities. 11(,Irs for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon M sunset Mondav>4 :111(1

1 NesdayK. 10 11. in. to :111™(•t

Wedne.Hclays: and 10 a.ni. to 6
p.in. Sdturday: and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p. m. to
suntiet Mondays and Turkdays:
10 a.in. to sunset Wedne.sdays;
and 10.1.m. to 6 p.m. Sattirdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
luctited :it 1330 Greenshhild Rd..
which is three miles north of the
Palarr of Auburn Hills off 11-2,1
Call (248) 814-9193 fur niore

int'ormation

PONTIAC LAKE

Pimtiac Lake Rron':inon Area in

Waterford ha. 1-illi·. pistol. shot

w:jityjififf'?,3z>4F IPontiac Lake Recreation Area IM
located at 4800 Gate Itd. C all

12·18 i 666- 1020 fur more itiforma- ]
11{}1' . i

ORTONVIUE RECREATION
. Ortonville Recreation Area iii

Ortonville hi™ ritle, pistol ancl
shotgun Khooting facilities.
Range hour< art· noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is
1„rated at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call {248) 693-6767 fur more

infurmation.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs arr
i'rep while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
anrl a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the fullowing numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs. 1-800-477-3192: Kens-
irigton. 1 -800-·177-3178: Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

1999 PERMITS

The 1999 Huron-('linton -

Metroparks annual vt·hicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits i,re nn sale nt all Metropark
Dilices. Vehicle entry permits are
S15 !$8 for senior citizens). The
annual#,oat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS fur more
m 19,1·mation

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced regiAti·ation and a
motor n·hicle permit are
n·quired On· li||natitre programs
at Oak|and C '(,unty Parks. Call
4810,625-6473 to register or for
tiit,r€* infi,rtii.,tion

PERMITS

The 2000 (lakland ('ount>· parks
inotor vt·hicle permits are on sale
cit :111 county park (,flices antl
many parks :wid recreation and
town.ihip oilices. ( 'ost iA $20
tin·ough April 30 :nul $25 th, 'in-
alter. Call * 2-18 i MD.84)90(; or.'11'Y -
* 24 4,858- 168·1
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Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

C)ly nipic Archery Developnient
program beginning at 1 p.m. cm
Sundays. Call (248 1 623-0444 for
more infurmation.

ACTIVITIES
SPORTING FUES

The Paul H. Young Chapter· of
Trout Unlimited is holding the
sixth annual Sporting Flies
Challenge, 7-10 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 3, itt the Southfield Civic

Center. Participants can try
thi·ir luck at hitting strategically
placed targets on an artificial
trout stream. Competition is
held in individual, train and club

divisions. All proceeds will br
used for stream inwrovement
prtjects within the state. For
mort· infi,rmation check the Paul

H, Young Chapter's web Mite at
www.paulyounglu.org or call
Bol) Batchik at (248) 683-3688

CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new int.niber< (boiiters
find non-boaters are welcome).

The club m¢•ets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 fur
morr information. - --

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the t-irst Tuesday
ofeach month in the caleteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Do m i 11 i c Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing ('lub
meAs at 7:30 p.m. the fir>;t and
third Wednesclays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School. lociited on Middlehelt

Road between Seven and Eight
mile nnids. ('all (810) ·178-1494

for marr inlarmation.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fikhing Club
nwets 7.30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road, in Liumia.
Visitor:4 are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
merts the third Tuesday ofeach
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-
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 A 'blue' year: Bluebird numbers are up
NATU. Thiki season is the winter of the
NOms bluebird

Last winter there were lots of
robins around, but this year there
are a tremendouw number bf blue-
birds.

, ipants counted 218 eastern blue

During the Detroit Audubon
Society Christmas Bird Count,
conducted on Dee. 19, 1999, partic-

birds within a 15-mile diameter
TIM area in northwest Oakland Coun-

NOWICK' ty

This is the greatest total num-
ber of bluebirds ever counted over the last 55 years
for this area. In 1998, a total of 117 bluebirds were

counted - which was the all-time high until the
1999 count.

Though eastern bluebirds are insect eaters, a
portion of the population in southeast Michigan
does not migrate to warmer climes, like most other
insect eating thrushes. Bluebirds are cousins to

the robin, wood thrush, hermit thrush, veery and
others.

Most birds of these species head to the southern
states, or to Central America or South America to
find insects and some berries.

Since insects are absent in winter here in Michi-
gan, those bluebirds that stay must find an ade-
quate number of berries to feed upon.

Spring of 1999 was mild and did not have any
killing frosts. A large percentage of the flowers
that bloomed were not killed by frost and were pol-
linated. More pollinated flowers resulted in more
berries.

Bluebirds passing through southeast Michigan,
or local residents, may have found enough berries
to justify staying north in December instead of
migrating south.

Mild temperatures in early winter did not
require birda tmuse as much energy to stay warm,
so the bernes provided adequate food.

It's hard to determine exactly what may have

caused Much a large number of bluebirdH to litay
this far north in December, a modest number
always stay north. Even robina stay north in win-
ter.

Though we think of the robin its the harbinger of
spring, bird surveys almost always find a few in
southeast Michigan each winter.

In fact, the winter of 1998 had the greatest num-
ber of robins ever counted by the Detroit Audubon
Society Christmas Bird Count. A total of 199
robins were seen compared to the previous high of
132 in 1983. Other count areas have recorded even
higher numbers.

Within a population of birds there is a great deal
of variety

Not every robin or bluebird looks exactly the
same if' you examined them carefully, especially if
you could examine their inside make-up.

As a population gets bigger. there are more indi-
viduals that may Imve the Manie variation. Maybe
that variation is not to migrate.

In the early years of the bird count, when sum-
mer bluebird populations were low, very few, if
any, bluebirds stayed in the area.

Since the introduction of bluebird trails, or the
erection of many bluebirds houses by concerned
people, more bluebirds are being rai,ed in the
area, and hence more bluebirds are staying during
the winter.

Just because lot• of bluebirds were counted in
December, due to a mild November and earlier
part of December, does not mean that they will not
move south if the weather geta cold, or food runs
out. Birds are mobile enough that they can adjuet
their situation if they am strong enough to do so.

It won't be long before the first of March im here
and bluebirds start establishing their nesting ter-
ritories. Those that stayed in the area will be able
to choose the best territories before the southern
population arrives.

So when you walk the field in winter keep you
eyes open for thOBe early bluebir(is,

 Bass fisherman takes aim at a top-25 finish °
V

- On a recent winter
afternoon. Kyle Greene
sat patiently on Lake
St. Clair waiting for the
perch to start biting.

 ' ithSlittwas slow, it was a

relaxing task and a
; welcomed break from

action of the profession-.
0/U al bass fishing circuit,

PARKER Greene, of Bloomfield
Hills, has been compet-

ing at the professional level fur 10 years
and is off to his best start yet

With four of seven qualifying events
under his belt in the BASS Kmart Top
150 Circuit, Greene is in the running furr
a coveted berth in the BASS Master:

Classic world champi,inship

The top 25 finishers in the point
standings at the conclusion of the seven
qualifying events earn i berth in the
2000 Classic, which will be held in

August in Chicago.

Following a spectacular third-place
finish two weeks ago in the Kmart Top
150 on Lake Too, near Orlando, Fla.,
Green is in 21st place in the point
standings.

"If I can keep the pressure on and
keep fishing the way I have been I could
be OK." Greene said, "I just need to
keep going into the tournament with an
open mind and hopefully have good
results."

That open-mindedness is playing a
key role in Greene's success.

1 changed my method of practice," he
said. l'In more open-minded when try-
ing to find fish. I'm staying closer, so
Im not spending a lot of time running
all over the lake and concentrating on
the fish that are nearby."

That approach paid off in the Lake
Too tournament when the weather

kicked up on the second day of competi-
lion.

Facing wind guats of 30 mph, Green

had to change his tactic and left the
main lake for the wind shelter of a near-

by bay. He finished with a four-day
total of 20 fish that weighed 43 pounds.
7 ounces.

For his efforts, Greene won a Chevy
pickup truck valued at $25,000 along
with a cheek for $5,000.

"I just bought a house 90 I Wabln't
planing on a new truck anytime soon,"
he said. MIt came at a good time '

Greene said he caught most of his fish
on a Zoom Super Fluke, a soft plastic
jerk bait.

'So far I'm off to my best start. m>
most consistent start," Greene :,11(1.

"The key to this whole sport is being
consistent."

The next stop on the Top 150 trail is
at Lake Seminole. on the Florida-G·or-

gia border. the second week of Febru-
ary.

The Mega Bucks Tournament will be
held on Lake Murray in South Carolina
in March and the final tournanient will

be held in May on Lake Wheeler, Ala.

New shooting range
The DNR opened a state-of-the-art

shooting range recently at the Island
Lake Recreation Area.

Located on Grand River between

Kensington Road and Kent Lake c Exit
151 off 1-96). the range features 40 sta-
lions that are handicap accessible and
offer shots of 25,50 and 100 yards.

A mechanized skeet and trap range
and a conce<sion building is scheduled
to IR"built this :ummer and the entire
facility i: 1·xpected to be completed and
dedicated by Sept. 1

Sporting Flies reminder
Don't jbrget about the sixth annual

,Sporting Flies Challenge. slated fur
Thursdav. Feb. 3 at th€· Suuthfield Civic

Center and sponsored b>· the Paul H
Young Chapter of Trout Unlimited

The event. held m conjunction with

the annual What's New in Tackle

Night," will run from 7-10 p.m.

The Sporting Flies Challenge allows
anglers to compete against each other in
an effort to raise money for stream
improvement projects statewide,

Participants cast at targets on an
artificial trout stream and accumulate

points for hitting the targets.

There are three divisions of competi-
tion including an individual challenge, a
club challenge and a team challenge.

For more information call up the Paul
H. Young Chapters web site at
www.paulyoungtu org or call I 248, 683-
3688

' Bill Parker urttes a weekly outdoor
column for the Obserier & Eccentric
le:/ spapers Hunters und angler* ore
urged to report their Ruccess. Questions
and comments are also welcomed. Send
triformation to: Obserter & Eccentric
Neit.spapers. Outduors, 805 E Mallie,
Birmingham, M! 48009.1

Seniors want to end Youths' reign in tourney
Saturday,

TEN PIN Feb. 5 will mark

AUEY the fifth annual
Senior/Youth

Challenge at
Mayflowrr
Lanes in Red-

fi,rd

As in p,St
vents. the kids

will tr>· to Iwilt

the seniors i 55
HARRISON .I nd (ner 1 111 a

Xhach of the

Agi·s

It is about time this year for
the seniors to finally bent the
kids, which hiu, 11(lt ypt hap-
pened. The :enicirs have even
stacked.the deck In' bringing
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some hall of famers from the

1),ict. the likt·H of Eddie Lubanski
lind Tony I,indemann, both in
the American Bowling Congress
Hall of Fame.

The event is al:c, a fund raiser

for a local child abus,· agency,
the Evergreen Children Sen·ices

and a youth scholarship pro-
gram. in which these kids can
earn hundreds of dollars toward

tiwir college educatian.

Opening ceremonies this year
includes n bowling rlown and
trick Amt net by Quintin Greene;
cable TV coverage by Time-
Wittner. appearances by local
celebrities such as Redford

Townsfup Supervisor Kevin Kel-
ley and a *inging of the Star
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Spangled Banner by Tam my
Plofchan.

All participants receive a sou-
venir towel and may even win a
great door prize from a fine
array donated by local mer
chants. suppliers and restau-
rants.

There is ample room for spec-
tators and bowling fans. Bo come

on down and enjoy this fun-filled
event.

Opening ceremonies start at
10:30 a.m.

•On Jan. 16. a bowler's dream

came true as Beth Jenkins of

Canton Township scored her
first 300 game and 700 series in
the Sunday Rollers Mixed league
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Whalers 
Coach Pete DeBoer's icers are

in the midst of a two-month,
180-degree overhaul that started
in late November when their
record was a lackluster 12-13-3.

"We started slowly this yeaF,
but we keep -playing better ab
the season wears on," DeBoer
said, commenting on his team's
red-hot surge. "We only have 20-
some gamea until the end of the
season. Hopefully, we can keep
this going and carry it into the
playoffs."

DeBoer said his team's defen-
give effort Friday night was
head-and-shoulders above the
one it turned in the last time the
Whalers played Windsor on Jan.
13. The Spitfires torched Ply-
mouth, 7-4, in that contest.

"Our defense was great
tonight, and it all started with
our goaltender, Rob Zepp,"
DeBoer said. "Windsor is a very
good offensive team and we held
them to just 14 shots. Anytime
you can hold a team to 14 shots,
you're going to come out on top a
Ibt more than not.

"Although Rob didn't have to

face a lot of shots, he made key
saves at key times in the game
when we needed him."

Windsor goalie Ryan Aschabar
matched Zepp save-for-save in a
scoreless first period Friday
night. Zepp'B most impressive
first-period save came at the
13:32 mark when he turned back
a Vincent Grant shot from the
doorstep. He then smothered a
rebound shot, bringing most of
the 2,656 fans to their feet.

Plymouth opened the scoring
just over seven minutes into the
second period when defenseman
Shaun Fisher fired a knee-high
screamer at Aschabar, whose
reflexes couldn't react quick
enough when Rob McBride re-
directed the shot into the net
from a few feet away for his fifth
goal of the season. Stephen Mor-
ris also assisted on the play.

The ·Whalers doubled their
lead mid-way through the final
period when Randy Fitzgerald
fed the puck to a driving Justin
Williams, who deked a sprawling
Aschabar and slid the puck
through the five-hole to make it

2-0.

Less than three minutes later,
Tomas Kurka rebounded an Eric
Gooldy slapper past a now dazed
Aschabar, giving Plymouth a
commanding 3-0 advantage with
just 7.44 left in the game.

If that goal didn't seal the
Spitfires' fate, the next one did: a
one-timer off the stick of Cole
Jarrett, who was assisted by
Morris and McBride.

Shortly after Jarrett's goal -
his second of the season - a

young Whaler fan added insult
to injury when he boldly waved a
hand-painted sign in the direc-
tion of the dejected Spitfires. The
sign read: "Warm up the bus."

The Whalers peppered Asch-
abar with 27 shots, 12 of which
came in the opening 20 minutes.

Plymouth's defensive pressure
seemed to intensify during the
Spitfire's four power plays.:In
fact, during two. of the short-
handed wituationk, the Whalers
did not allow their opponents to
get a shot off - let alone score a
goal.

It's a sure-fire key to success.

Pats rally past Salem
The first half of Wednesday's

hockey game, played nt Livonia's
Edgar Arena, belonged to Ply-
mouth Salem. The Rocks looked

good, offensively and drfensively.
building a 2-0 lead.

Then roles were reversed.
Livonia Franklin, which hae!

failed to score a power-play goal
in its previous 22 chances, got
two in a row in the last 6:11 of

the second period, then got an
even-strength goal with 32 sec-
onds left in the period.

The rest of the game belonged
to the Patriots, who Hkated to a

5-2 triumph. Salem fell to 1-10
in the Western Lakes Activities

Association, 1-14 overall.

Franklin improved to 5-5-2 in
the WLAA, 6-6-2 overall

'Salem is a much-improved
and a well-coached team," said
Franklin coach Terry Jobbitt.
"They are getting better every
game. They are a good team and
(are) much better than their
record indicates.

L.,1 1.A -•. '1 4 6
---

I wish their program much
:uccess - except. againat us!"

After a scoreless first period,
the Rocks took a 1-0 lead on a

gl,al by Mark Nagel 3:54 into the
second period. Mike Thackaberry
and Joe Connolly drew the
assists.

Salem made it 2-0 when Andy
Peters scored, assisted by James
Pawlica, just 58 seconds later.

But Franklin regrouped quick-
ly. Paul Statham narrowed the
gap to one with a power-play
goal at 8:49; Andy Garbutt and
Sam Dismuke assisted.

Josh Garbutt then knotted it

at 2-all with a second power-play
marker with 2:34 left in the peri-

od. Andy Garbutt and Statham
assisted. John Nichol got the go-
ahead - and game-winning -
goal from Chad VanHulle and
Andy Garbutt in the period'H
closing seconds.

If there was a closing-of-the-
door on Salem's chances, it came
five minutes into the final peri-
od. The Rocks had an ideal
chance to get the tying goal,
playing with a two-man advan-
tage. Instead, thfy gave up a
two-men-short goal to Franklin's
Sam Dismuke, making it 4-2.

Brandon McCullough got the
final Patriot marker with 1:55
left (VanHulle, Frank Geluso
assisting).

Jim Dogonski stopped 16 of 21
Franklin shots on goal for
Salem.

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J.WEISS. M.D. RHEUr.lATOL OGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

THE PROGRESSION OF

W• 1 be hke thes tor the rest 01 my ble?- Ths s a quesbon you are Ikely
to ask when yourdoctor explams that Miur oonenuous pint pan. morn,ng st,Nnees, and dally

6 No one can say that you will e,entually become a cr,]pie; remission occurs In fheurnatoldstate-ranked Brighton 1 11# Li 1'nt,- • CROWNS & BRIDGES • DENTURES tat,gue are the result 01 rheumato«j arthrits

• ROOT CANALS • PAYMENT PLANS arthnts Even rf every lont ts swotten and painful, it $ possible that the body will overoome the
AVAILABLE • MOST DENTAL insult and return your pnts to near normal This outcome occurs In 5%-Po 01 people w,th

Caring  • EMERGENCIES & Tradfbonal treatmenl had kttle a#ect on ocorne Through the 1990's someone gran he best

rheumatood arthnts No blood tests, x-rays, bters 01 rheurnalold lactor, of measure 01 nfl,rrieton
PLANS ACCEPTED can predict d you w•1 90 on to remission or beoome serously,n·ra,red

Bethany Bartlett turned in astrong performance for Plymouth * Experienced NEW PATIENTS treatment avaable. and a person receMng Imle or rale. would have the sarne I,n,labons aner 12
years The patient recervIng he best therapy would enlay perlods 01 mnirnal pain and unrestricted

Salem's gymnastics team, but .vi,1.. · .

Raymond L

WELCOMED actlvfty The pavent on a nnrnal regmen laced a downha course wet no perlods of relief stablity

the Rocks were still far short of
However, based on the c,bservabon thal the arthr?lis wil cause most of its damage w¢Nn 12-18

exerctse to post a 35.35 all- Woodbury D.D.S. FLEXIBLE APPTS. • EVENINGS & WEEKENDS mboths 01 onset. the medical community now takes an aggressive approach At present. it Is

matching Brighton, one of the around.  l#•6-4 d A*chv-, G,*A- mportant to degnose your rheumatold arthrits early and treat it vgorously The proof that such

state's best.
bmely inte,ventlon stops the progression of rhetrnatold arthrrhs G incomplete With further data

' With both teams going without
Other notable performances: 100 OFF I

734522-7119 WHE and the ntiock,dion of drugs whlch stop jolnt Inflar™nabon n ne,v ways. the med,eN corn,Fully

key contributors, the Bulldogs April Aquinto, 8.85 on floor, 84 BLEACHING 6 30900 Ford Rd. • Suite G• Garden City [Wi#V] expects to confirm this strategy
L.4...2

prevailed 134.65-127.2 Thursday
on vault, 7.9 on bars and 8.2 on Bet,ve.en Merriman & Middlebelt

F at Brighton.
beam, 33.35 all-around; Kelsey

The dual-meet loss was
Ensor, 8.15 on floor; AnnMarie ----- ----- - - -

 Salem's first in the Western
Zelinski, 7.45 on vault; and Kara

Lakes Activities Association, Dendrinos, 7.7 on floor.
VARICOSE VEINS

--- EV L..

dropping the Rocks to 2- 1- 1. It won't get easier for the , CLINIC *

Bartlett won both the balance Rocks. On Thursday, they travel P' . -LI

beam (9.3) and the uneven parAl. to Hartland, another of the FOR THE TREATMENT OF VARICO5E WINS
'I For The 21 st Centurylel bars (8.7). She also scored state's top-five teams, for a

8.85 on the vault and 8.5 on floor WLAA dual meet starting at 6 Performed by a Vascular Surgeon
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

1 .a.Ker Ha

roster played and 10 of them
scored.

Visiting Taylor Baptist Park
(2-8) got 19·points from Matt
Reed and 16 from Jared Setser.
The Wildcats are now 1-4 in the

Michigan Independent Athletic
I Conference.

Plymouth Christian, 3-2 hi
MIAC action, was led by center

Bolger - Bl

p.m.

 from page Bl
Mike Huntsman and his 23

points plus 11 rebounds. Dave
Carty scored 14 points while
Derric Isensee had 10 points
plus 13 rebounds, 10 assists and
five blocks.

90%

Why Go

•-Gb.. 1.4.-
• In office precedure • Most insurance
• Minimal discomfort companies cover it ,3
• No time off work • FREE Initial Consult

Visit out Web Page: www.adnan.matta.com

CALL: (248) 858-3060, Woomfield Hills

,  or (313) 582-0363, Dearborn 1,1..,112*. 11a

CHILDREN AND ORAL HYGIENE 4
ddren reach about age tour, they effectively floss their own teeth until at
ve the Inarliial dextenty required age ten
thrif teeth prgitrly, and parent, During February, "National Childr
uragi·d to hi·lp ·.vt,4 bruihing Dental Health'Month," we would lik,
ir ,it led,1 two miril,tes each increase dental *,v,reness and itress
Jfhl lught U jing a kift toddler·Importance -(dental care.
,,red brubh, appl, ,)111v d pea Wresi prevent*Ove dentlitry for the wl
>unt Ot toothpate witil a child family It's never too late to start g
iot,qh not to swallow it The dental hygiene. Remembel that nothlr
gr,dru *·Irin,· r of loo, h bruihing more econornical than iegular de

rch.,flic..Il imrt ot the brushing checkups For 9entle c-Orn pas, I or
As lor ¢10•,ung, parents ihould dental cme that will take you intb the

th. part Of the oral hygiene century, call UVONIA VJLLAGE DEN
13 boor, A a child'% teeth get 50 ASSOCIATES, at 478-2110 to schedull
the bruih t.irinot get between appointment. We're located at 19

1,!dren c annot be expected to Mernman Road· Smiles are our bugne,

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN . LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
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Matt McCaffrey led Salem
with 16 points and 12 rebounds.

' Andy Kocoloski had 12 points
' and Nick Tochman eight, with

14 rebounds. Keshay McChris-
tian scored 14, Mike Lenardon
13 and Harland Beverly 12 for

; Stevenson.
Salem is 6-5 overall, 3-2 in the

Western Lakes Activities Associ-
ation. Stevenson is 2-9 overall 0-
5 in the WLAA.
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Holiday
.1 Blues?

-    Does tbis describe you...
•Hopeless

-        •Trouble wi:b sleep
• Sad or Blue

• Cbanges in apptite or weight
•Lou energy
• I.oftof interest or pleasure

When-vou're Jq,re«t·d. 5·,hu often teel wone during the holidav. The
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ou don't have to travel to

California to get organized.

Call Moore Space, for Closet Classics

line of closets and organization systems,

for your free in-home consultation. Each

system is designed to bring together all

of a closets key features into a union of
form and function.

, In

4

In.titute For 1 lealth Studie. is now .tudying inveftigational medi.·ation :or
depre.:ion in adult. 1€ And older. All re*earwh are h provided at no ,<,•t to
thi,•e whc, quiltiv

Indi,1,11],il. r,jrrit·n, mg p.,or]v-o,ntrolled ine.lial problems unm,t 1,·
.R· cptri| tor re.·.Irch |f vou dre Intert,ted m thi, re.carch, ple»i· al[.

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES
(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663

Robert J. Bielski, M.I).

th,I
)uld You lise A *4

Ask your employer or
banker about saving

with U.S. Savings
Bonds. For all

th€ right reasons

Tak

111

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

6 T mFINGS

4

Moore Space delivers adjustable,

highly effective storage solutions

with strong aesthetics and

affordability.

Organize in style with the Clowt

Classics» line of organizational

systems for your home,

OJ

1.
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Spent

Winter

rarn 1-Up?
Are You Tired
 Your Old Fur:

)on't Miss This

)OUBLE
RADE-IN
1 Thr Rru Of The Wintrr
rapped In The Luxun
f.1 1-r» Dinrich Fur.'

hrough Saturday Unl¥'
1™1 m- -TWI0 -1 Tum)

Tired of moldy, missing, Call 313-438-3999
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout today for your free Thi nk
& stalchange cdod i inehome consultation. / U).4 U

FREE ESH MATES i
1,"M '499 1

:nd C entun tifth (i,n•rati„n t,1 1-2,4.1 1
Closet Classics® features a ten year .

1 | 1 C ( ; 1 4 I l l 1 1 1 4 I L 1 4, 1' -
limited warranty.

' DETROIT 7373 Third Avenue l (313,873 8300 0

248-358-7383
t,, BLOOMFIELD HILLS 1515 N Woodward Avenue 0 (248,642 3000 /

"'O mn, affr,chfurs com · ...
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

ProRssor inspires
budding writers

For the last 33 years, Arthur Lin-
denberg's been encouraging fledgling
student writers at Schoolcralt Col-

lege. In fact, I might not be writing
this column today if it hadn't been for
"Mr. Lindenberg."

Creative writing students in his
class were required to submit their
work to at least five publications. I
mailed my verses out because I want-

ed to pass the class not expecting to
have them published in the North
American Mentor and other literary

journals. That experience inspired me
togo into a writing career.

The MacGuffin

Lindenberg continues to nurture
young writers as well as established
writers by editing and publishing The
MacGuffin literary journal three
times a year

"We look for the best works we can

find," said Lindenberg. We're an open
solicitation magazine. We accept sub-
missions for all over the country and
globe."

An open house, held twice on Thurs-
day, Feb. 3, in the McDowell Center at
the college, will allow the community
to learn more about the publication. A
display will feature 16 years ofThe
MaeGuffin. M.L. Liebler, director of

the Writer's '

Voice literary
newsletter, and

Northville poet
Kathleen Ripley-
Leo will had

from their

works. Members

of the MacGuffin
staff will be

available to read

·250' and critique
writing samples.

"We want to

Literary Jour- familiarize peo-
pie in the com-

nat: The fall munity with this
issue of The wonderful jour-
MacGuffin nal and hopeful-

spotlights ly get more read-

emerging as ers," said Lin-

denberg. "It will
well as estab.give people the.
tished artists. opportunity to

get on the mail-
ing list and we always give discount

prices on subscriptions. They can find
out how to become a member of the

staff. Anyone can join. We have a
great time. People will read short sto-
ries and poems. There will also be an
open nucrophone.

Lindenberg founded The MacGuffin
16 years ago after prodding from then
associate dean of liberal arts

Lawrence Ordowski. It seems

Ordowski kept leaving student jour-
nals in Lindenberg'a mailbox.

I didn't want to publish a student
journal but something of a mix ofstu-
dentv' works with prominent works,"
said Lindenberg. "We set up a work
space with three students.

Before long, Lindenberg and The

MacGuffin staff were typing up the
poetry,short fiction and creative non-
fiction for the first 8 1/2-by-11-inch
journal.

"We were using an IBM electric
typewriter with a ball for different
colors. Then we'd sit down to cut and

paste. Later, it evolved into the 6-by-9
format that today average8160 pages.

l'he MacGuffin gives more experi-
enced writers an opportunity to find a
voice or place when they might not be
able to publish in commercial maga-
zines such as Atlantic Monthly. For
new writers, it'$ a great opportunity
to be exposed and become discovered."

As with all of the arts, finding the
funds to publish the journal can be a
challenge. Subscriptions, fees from an
annual Poet Hunt, and The MacGuf-

fin Fund help raise the $4000 needed

Please see EXPIIISSIONS, 02

WI-I: An Open House to learn more

about The MacGuffin literary journal.

Whon: 1,3 p.m. and 7·9 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 3.

Wher-: In room 200 of the McDowell

Cente, at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Hag
gerty, between Six and Seven Mile, LIva
nia. For more Infolmadon, call Arthur lin.
dentle¢i = 1734) 462-4400. ext. 5292 0,
em,11 him a .
WInden-*chootcr,ft.oc.mi.ui
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

 musician from educating
ictor Goines finds it hard

to separate his life as a

people about jazz. The clar-
inetist/saxophonist for the Jazz
at Lincoln Center Orchestra and

Sextet serves as educational

consultant for programs that
inspire a love ' for the all-Ameri-
can art form in students, teach-
ers and audiences around the

world.

Goines knew from the days he

played in an elementary school
All-Star band with Wynton
Marsalis, now artistic director of
Jazz at Lincoln Center, that

exposing students to jazz at a
young age will help them appre-
ciate it throughout their life.
Although they may not go on to
tour 250 days a years as he

- does, Goines believes they'll
enjoy attending concertslike the
ones the sextet will be present-
ing Feb. 4-5 in Ann Arbor as
part of the University Musical
Society series.

Earlier in the week, members

of the group which includes
Detroiter Rodney Whitaker, will
present educational programs
for students, teachers and the

public. A workshop 10:30-11:30
a.m. Thursday, Feb. 3 takes
them into the studio of Wayne
RESA for a live broadcast that is

available to schools throughodt
Michigan. Cable viewers can
access the long distance learning

EXHIBIT

"The Orchid Pavilion Gath-ing"_
What An exhibition of Chinese paint·

log that spans nearly 900 years.
Wh-1: Through Sunday, March 26
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday·Sat
urday. until,9 p.m. Thursday. and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday.

Well/- University of Michigan Muse
um of Art, 525 S. State Street. Ann Arbor
Admi*1001: Free, but a $5 donation

8 suggested. Call (734) 764-0395 or visit
the Web slte at www.umlch.eclu/-umma/

R-ted Ovento:

1 3 .m. 00,1*% An 30- lecture by
Maxwell Hearn, curator of Asian art at

the Metropolitan Muleum of Art in New
York City.

0 1 Am· limil•% ND. 1- lecture by Mar
Bhatt Wu, cufato¢ of A-n mt at the
University of Michigan Museum of A,t.

I 1-8 p.m. 0-Wa AD.·20 - Chinese
Lantern Festival mark, the end of the

15-day period celebfating Chinese New

Ye- Handlon actlvmen and perfor

mances *potillhtly Chinese arts and
culture.

t -I -: r

sicians

mote
Hot time

Unerican music to

formed a
fo,In mentary,

workshop by turnidg to the edu-
cational channel.

'A lot of times I think exposure
has a lot to do with someone lik-
ing or not liking something," said
Goines. "We want to catch them

by 16, 17 or 18 and give them a
dose of something tkat's truly
American. We're going to track 
jazz from its roots in New
Orleans to Chicago and New

York. Long distance learning is .-
one of the most effective ways to
touch many people at the same
time."

Goines was inspired to take up
clarinet after watching his broth-
er play trumpet. After blowing
those first few notes, he was

hooked.

uted d

Jazz at Uncoln Center #extet_ the p
What: Performs music from Elling- throu
ton to Monk and Jelly Roll Morton. southf
Whin: 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4. and 2 Stude
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 5 Cone-hour family Tech
performance)

Schoo
WI-/I: Michigan Theater, 603 E. and a
bbefty, Ann Arbor.

ty of J
¥Ickits: $18-$36 for Feb. 4 con

w ill u
Cert: $20 adults, $10 children for farm

about
ly per formance on Feb. 5. Call (734)
764-2538 or visit the Web site at music

www.ums.org
and s

memi]

Cente

9 started playing clarinet for a at Lm
therapeutic reason," said sitv 01
"I was asthmatic and my mother Univ€
thought it would strengthen mv natur:

lungs. I like to tell people. 'Moth-
Of<

er knew best. "
and r,

Goines c6ntinued playing Mar-
asal

inet in high school, where he So D,
began doubling on Baxophone
after studying with Carl Blouin.

Augu>
moth,

Sr. at St. Augustine High School.
Goines earned his master of

origir

music degree at Vir'ginia Com-
emplo
flat ti,

monwealth University in Rich-
mond in 1990. .It'.

throutGreat teachers
Goine:

"It was important to have ferent
great teachers from junior high

encout

to college where I studied with
Steve Cohen, principal clar- (;ro

inetist of the New York Philhar- (h>ine

monic. and then with Ellis on th

Marsalis: said Goines. "Because clubs i

of my teachers I've gravitated 'It B

toward teaching." tage. i
As Jazz at Lincoln Center edu- slylej

cational consultant, Goines put Orlen,
together a student musician comm
handbook that will be distrib- tuLA

Chinese painti
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

tchomin@oe.homecomm.net

Marshall Wi] spent thi· last five
years researching Chinese parnting
and found that philm,„phy plays „H
much of a role in thi· art form »

technique.
Wu, sentor curfitor of Asian art at

the University of Mii·hignn Musrum
of Art, humbly led a tour of tht,
exhibit that re#lulted froin hi.4 Atud

ies. "The Orchid Pavilion Gath•·ritig'
features 60· paintings thnt surs·ry
nearly 900 yi'ars 1, f i,itillt lilk: in
China Selected from thu. mum·unG
collection, the exhibit contillile!4
through Sunday, March 26

It was a project.- said Wil "1 luul
to do re#,parch on 60 iticlividital

artinte, the. work, hu•torn·111 1,1,ck
ground and meaning. and triltiviati·,1

every Chine,w character and Mt'111 011
the paintingn. Through the exhi|,ition
one can see the development of Chi

1.'

I 4.

777

0. Ap

"-3--0

i The Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet brings swing and jazz
Ann Arbor Feb. 4-5. Members of the sextet pictured here, per-
s part of the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra in the docu-
"Swingin' with Duke," which aired on PBS in May.

'a
Lincoln Center Sextet

to broadcast jams
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

- STAFF WRITER
lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

ictoria Holley-Foster practically vibrates
as she talks about introducing Rodney
Whitaker and members of the Jazz at

Lincoln Center Sextet on a live broadcast to

schools in the region and around the state
It's one of the many perks she receives as

arts education consultant for Wayne RESA.
Holley-Foster worked with Whitaker, a Detroit
hass player, on the long-distance learning

n -

broadcast. It is one of several programs the
sextet is presenting during a residency and

luring residencies which in performances for the University Musical Soci-
Mt have taken the sextet ety in Ann Arbor.

gh the midwestern and The Wayne RESA program focuses on the
arn states as well as Japan. geography ofjazz and an appreciation for the

nts, in workshops at Cass art form which launched a migration ofAfrican
and the Detroit High American musicians from the south to the

1 for the Performing Arts northern cities of Chicago, New York and

jazz clinic at the Universi- Detroit. Holley-Foster is tying the live session
Michigan School of Music, into the Michigan Ourriculum Framework to
se the handbook to leorn help teachers focus. on social studies. A map of
the basics of jazz and thi• tlS will detail past routes the musicians

lans they should listen to took. Cable viewers can access the program by
tudy. Before becoming a turning into the educational channel Whitaker
er of the Jazz at Lincoln and the rest of the menibers will an.Awer ques-
r Orchestra. Goines taught nons from the studio audience amd vit,wers

:al University, the t'niver- during the broadcast and for 30 minutes after-
F New Orleans and Xavier wards.

•rsity so teaching comes 'The broadcast goes out to 3-1 :Chool district,4
il to him. in Wayne County Oakland and other countles

nurse. Ho does performing throughout Michigan are able to acces: the

?cording. His third album broadcast by downloading it," said Hpliey-Fo:-

eader. -To Those We Love ten "lt has a potential of reaching one-Llf mil-

Larly," was released in lion school children plus vibwen; at honw with
st and is dedicated to his access to the educational channel

pr. Comprised of all his This is the second time. Wayne RESA and

tal<, the clarinet album Please see JAMS, (2
vs horn: ranging from E
B flat, alto and bass

: very diverse and gues
-:h different grooves, said 20'

:. "It pulls from all the dif-
nitisic I've been able to

iter."

wing up in New Orleans,
: ht·ard all kinds of mUMIC
r street corners and in

md dwrcht·s On the road: Wwiton Marsalix
Dive Ine an unlitir advan- takes part in an educational resj-
117 pu)(,Sure to a vitrirty £,f dency /br the Unit't'l-sit.v Musical
C' said (:ornes "New h'ocicti' and Jazz at Lincoln Center
is has a vt•r,¥ rich musical
unity from Jazz orchestra in Ann Arbor last .Year,
In Inusle. ,

ng reveals 900 years of culture
nest· painting 411-1(| the nmlol- SC}100|4
It i. tlit first time we've over <liA-

played the major part of tilt· chinese
pailiting wilection from the mus•·inn
Quite a few works ar,· clisi,laved foi
t}w Iii·st trme hec·aust· of:in· and con·

(litic,11."

Chronological
Arranged chront,logically trum tht·

]2th rentur; to present. the exhilut
opens With a SC!·M| 1,1' 11 efitilit I·v· lile
scriw in the Southerti part of' Cluna
A hertler bov in n :1,·:,w t·:titi, imt tiph
Ins hat ti, 111(11, :,te a torri·nttal ilt,u n

/ 411/ H/*·A# M/ :1 1 4 4 iF ilt 1 , %11( 111(./.41//11 %1 14 'Ht

1)()lit.

"('Innes,· 14:,Intine dne: 1,41 cl,· Ice Carving: Brush painting:
Voll (111,-imis (14·illit'(,1'.7 ;aul wit "It llcilit//1,4 Ncr„/,/, Crum·s, hkc thp.

11,),•An't gn·r vint vic,w 1,1· 1,1,11 lt-+ thi' /7,„ntrd /1,· n t„1,· in·ated dur
virwers re>:pon. 11,111ty to lind It The ('hi din-ing f ht·
sk'· is tinted in ..11„w diti-kne.- .1

:u,proaching even,ng This t: a 1,1,1
C '/Ii u.e /4·,/ast,·, /hucish· / 16·/·/

cal rE,iny day in St,tithern ('Itin:, In /i'(1/" n'.,< 1.,ch,·,· . /b /24. ir,11/„,1
PI,w-• *re CHINESE, 4'2 10' plathy: 4,71/6'man
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1 Chinese from page Cl
ART BEAT

an anonymous artist. A buffalo
wllki against the wind, turning
hii shoulder into it. It captures
one free moment.»

Early Chine,e paintings are
very rare because all of the
works have been collected by ;
major mumeum®. The Univer*ty
of Michigan Mumeum of Art
acquired its first work, Crane
on a Pine Branch. in 1930 from
an estate. An endowment

enabled the museum to :eriously
begin collecting Chinese painting
in 1936.

In the '601 and 708, Univergity
of Michigan art history professor
Richard Edward guided the
museum in adding works by
major Chinese artists. Today,
the museum's extensive collec-

tion allows scholars and stu-

dents of Chinese painting to
learn firsthand about the philos-
ophy behind brush painting.

Expressioi
per issue.

*'We're extremely grateful to
Schoolcraft College which sees
us as contributing to their mis-
sion," said Lindenberg. We're
also developing an application
for a National Endowment for

the Arts grant."

Hotbed for aspiring
writers

Schoolcraft College offers a
variety of ways for writers to
hone their skills. Creative writ-

ing classes, for credit and
through Continuing Education
Services, provide a spawning
ground for the next generation

Nature

By studying the work as Wu
did, viewers discover a culture
that rever, nature. The land-

scapes, flowers, portraits of
scholars and maidens, and ani-

mal scenes further an apprecia-
tion for a land most know little

about.

The silk fans from the 12th

century were used in places and

are all by famous artists; said
Wu. "The Chinese philosophy is
to catch the moment in nature

like the water rushing down
with foam splashing.» Another
work shows a pine tree growing
out of the side of the mountain in

one of the works.

Nt is a welcoming gesture," he
said. "Even today this pine tree
is found in the lobbies of hotels

in China, to welcome guests. In
Chinese painting the pine tree
welcomes the viewer to enter

S #om page Cl

of poets, fiction and nonfiction
writers. Guest writers appear
several times a year to share
theirknowledge and experi-
ences. Next on the schedule is

Alaskan writer and performance
poet, Ken Waldman, who will
give a · workshop 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 16.

If you're interested in becom-
ing a writer, Schoolcraft College

is the place to be.

Have an interesting idea for a
story? Call arts reporter Linda
Ann Chomin at (734) 953-2145
or send e-mail to tchomin@ oe.

homecomm.net

landscape; to unify yourself with
nature, and escape. The Chinese
philosophy is when you don't like
something - the government or
bureaucracy, you escape to
become a hermit. Several of the

pictures depict a hermit who
gives up his career to enjoy life
in the countryside."

Wu shares his expansive
knowledge of Chinese painting
and culture in a two-volume cat-

alogue that goes with the exhibi-
tion. In it he tells about Chinese

artists using ink and "mineral
color from rocks" to create the
worke.

Chinese painting was not
designed for the masses but for
the educated, the elite to enjoy
total meaning of the painting,"
said Wu.

The catalogue also explains
how works in the museum's col-

lection were acquired. Wu Wei's
large-scale scroll, fraveling on a
Mountain Pass," was donated to

the museum by Dr. and Mrs.
Clyde Wu in 1981. When Dr.
Wu, coordinator of educational

programming for the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, first
brought it to Marshall Wu's
apartment, the scroll was so
large they couldn't unroll it all.
Since that time, eight feet of the
work has been removed and it

has traveled as far as the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City.

There were two groups of
painters, the literati or scholar,
and the professional," said Wu.
The professional had the sup-
port of the government and
painted for official buildings. The
literati's colors were more honest

because they were away from
the bourgeois."

Art Beat features various ham
penings in the suburban art

world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schooicraft,
Liuonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

I VALICIIIIOI

Nothing says you care like a

@inging Valentine from the
Renaissance Chorus. A barber-

shop quartet will serenade your
sweetheart at home, work or

anywhere else you choose in the
Wayne, Westland, Garden City,
or Livonia area.

Your thoughtfulness will be

remembered, too. Your special
package of gifts will say I love
you" long after the song has
ended. In addition to the valen-

tine serenade, the person of your
choosing will receive a red rose
and a personalized Valentine's
Day card.

The vocalists will even deliver

your special personarkift.
The cost for a Singing Valen-

tine is $40. Call now to schedule
the singers between 8 a.m. and 9
p.m. Monday, Feb. 14. To make
your reservation leave a message
at (313) 438-2364. Be specific
about the time (within a 4-hour
window), location, directions,

spelling and pronunciation. Also
leave your name, phone number
and when to contact you.

ART OPENINe TODAY

Farmington Hills artist Edee
Joppich exhibits watercolors
Sunday, Jan. 30 to Sunday, April
2 at the Michigan Women's His-
tovical Center and Hall of Fame,

213 W. Main, Lansing.
An, opening reception takes

place 2-4 p.m. today. Gallery
hours are noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, until 4 p.m.

Saturday, and 24 p.m. Sunday.
For'directions or information,

call (517) 484-1880

A-CUSIES

The Art Gallery/Studio is offer-
ing art classes with Lin Baum 1-
4 p.m. Thursdays Feb. 3 to 24 at
29948 Ford Road in Garden City.

There is a choice of mediums
with individual instruction. For
more information, call (734) 261-
0379 or (734) 513-4044.

Clil-

Three Cities Art Club will hold

a meeting 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 7
in the Plymouth Township
Clerk's office at Ann Arbor Road
and Lilley.

Please bring a sample of your
work. A ribbon wi1 be awarded
to the most popular painting as
determined by a vote of those
preeent at the meeting. You need
not be a member to win.

February's program teatures
Detroit Institute of Arts decent

Victor Tahill, who will present a
slide lecture on the Vincent van

Gogh exhibit opening Sunday,
March 12 at the museum. l'an

Gogh: Face to Face" consists of
70 paintings and drawings from
an array of public and private
international collections. It is
the first exhibition to focus on

van Gogh's evolving approach to
portraiture. The exhibit runs
through Sunday, June 4.

For more information about

the Three Cities meeting, call
Annalee Davis at (734) 427-6524.

NO--CLASSES

Openings are still available for

classes in Kindermusik for ages
newborn to age 7 at Evola Music,
7170 N. Haggerty, Canton.

Classes are taught by Karen
Onkka Schanerberger, a licensed
Kindermusik instructor. A Livo-
nia native, she earned a music
degree from Wayne State Uni-
versity before teaching for the

A
last 20 years.

To register, call (734) 455-4677     -
or visit the Web site as DEARI

Ant#www.ismi.net/kindermusikat-
6 p.n

evola.
to 5

pu"%4'4*'.IRI."ANal tjnivt

Jackie Roush. a punk-folk Field

artist, performs 9 p.m. Saturday, Deall

Feb. 5 at the Coffee Studio, 600
566

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
Admission is free.              -

For more information, visit the
Web site at www- JackieRoush AC-

com.

AWARD WIN-e STUDENTS
--Ill

ART 11

Catholic Ceqtral High School Comi

students recently won several I r acce

Scholastic Art awards. Their Ine :

works will be on display, as part <, r t f ,

ofthe Michigan Scholastic Art 4)0 St I

Awards regional exhibition, Sun- appll

, Can <

day, Feb. 6 to Sunday, Feb. 20 at , Sane

Summit Place Mall in Water- Pit.

ford. t,(,fi

23 a

Taking Silver Keys were Kevin BOWEN

De 210

Azanger, David Hellen, Felix Cont
Martinez, Matthew McClennan, tral i

Mike Rogers, and Matt Zavac. are 1

Nick Fugodi, Brenton Stark, Univ•

Michael Wilk, Thomas Earny, *Itl

Ryan Herberholz, Randall decl(

educ.
Means, and Nicholas Ozog won
certificates.

alld ,

141€35
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tape
(/0
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DETROIT'S BEST SUBURBAN VEHICLE
IS MADE OF NEWSPAPERS.

SPRING NEWSPAPERS !

 ' 11110 /* ,

the University Musical Society
have brought a group into the
studio. Last February, the Amer-

ican String Quartet introduced
classical music to students from

Abbott Middle School in Birm-

ingham, among others.
The broadcast with members

of the Jazz at Lincoln Center

Sextet is one of several being
produced this semester as part of
the Cultural Collaborative for

Learning. The Detroit Public
Library's Azalia Hackley Collec-
tion will be featured Feb. 8, and
the Martha Graham Dance Com-

pany on Feb. 17.

U. Musical Society
Ben Johnson coordinated the

residency for the Jazz at Lincoln
Center Sextet which includes

Wayne RESA's long-distance
learning broadcast. The Univer-
sity Musical Society director of

' education has scheduled 150

educational events related to 60

different performances during
the UMS series.

"We have 75 partners through-
out the region and we've already
been talking with Pontiae and
Bloomfield Hills school for next

year," said Johnson. "We do
everything in partnership, we

TI.€. 1
look for opportunities to devel„p Iti.kl

new ideas.
2 1,h

Once a year, the Unfversitv A

Musical Society and Jazz at Lin- hillIt

coln Center collaborate to bring 1.,V,I
this all-American art furm to as 14. 1,1

wide an audience as possible. p:{,1.

The Jazz at Lincoln Center Sex- Rl·VI

160tet, in addition to a mainstage
CALL

concert, will perform a one-hour Pal"

program for families during J,rek

which musicians talk about jazz 4 er

with the audience. The concerts OF '11

A DPI
are the culmination of a four-day

Munl

residency in schools in Ann mu w

Arbor and Detroit. A teacher's Entr

workshop is scheduled for 4-6 $32!

p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 2. Call ' '01'
cid (} r

(734).615-0122 for more informa-
Art L

tion or to rfserve a space. 407

The general public is welcome 411(

CANT
to listen in on a jazz clinic for

Audi
high school and college students be h

at the University of Michigan The

School of Music in Ann Arbor 7- eve,

10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3. Detr

nal

"We have a stance to be out in st ng,

the community and to bring a lot Orga

of experiences to high school 24P

CLAY1through elementary kids." said
jul}U

Johnson. "It's a segment over,
potri

looked. They're at an impression- hop.

able age. We want to create posi- fof 2

Tro¥tive role models in the arts."
CRAF

Ch{,1

'll c €

Spri

Sat.

cat'i

fAIr

New

GRAN

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Wayne County Commission will hold a Public Hearing on a prop„:ed
amendment to Enrolled Ordinance No. 99-497 Appropriations and Budget
Ordinance for Fiscal Year 1999-2000 which reduces estimated revenues and
authorized expenditures in the amount of $10,275,530 of appropriations T t.e

reductions in accordance with Budget Adjustment No. 2000-68-002 tlilft

SPRING Newspapers cover over 90% of the

Detroit suburbs. What's more, the 62 papers
that make up the Detroit Suburban Press Ring
deliver almost double the readership scores
among suburban female shoppers than either
the Detroit Free Press or News.

That's important, because 87% of the spending
that takes place within the Detroit metro area
happens in the suburbs.

So, considering the facts, SPRING Newspapers
are without a doubt the best vehicle for any
advertiser to drive the message home.

Thursday, February 3, 2000, 10:00 a.m Cuttl

Commission Chambers Ropm 400 lowl

Wayne County Building 615 a

800 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan .irt'

t (i SAdditional information may be obtained by contacting the Commission
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County, Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit, MI rece

48226 (313) 224-0903. Fo,

469
Publ,Ah January 30.2000
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ONE CALL ONE REP ONE INVOICE

1-800-382-8878
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SPRING
News""p Network
www.springnewspapers.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers • HomcTown Newspapers • Heritage New,papers •C&(; Newspapers
Michigan Community Newspapers

Readership •core, based upon ]99*1 Belden Re,earch sludy „f suburban Detrult. Nale, a Markeling Management Survey of Buyinit Powe,

Doemr -" Sille'llilitan Dise"le
A 11,•M-,0-H"•7

What (o get your sweetheart? Chocolates? Champagne* 7
Bath Beads? How about all three, with some extra
surprises thrown in for good measure? They're only
part of our speciat Heart-10-Heart- package, includinf
deluxe accommodations, a keepsake basket-filled with
all of the above, as well as champagne flutes, topped
off with a romantic breakfast** ibi two It'S certain your
special someone will never forget this experience-<,r
you. To book your Heart-to-Heart package, pirawe call
734-464-1300
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ANTIQUE
SHOW

DEARBORN HISTORIC GUILD
Antique Show & Sale. 10 9.m. to
6 p.m Saturday. Feb. 5, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m Sunday. Feb. 6.
Un,vers,ty of Michigan Dearborn
Fieldhouse 4901 Evergreen,
Dearborn. Admission $5. 4313)
566 3000

AUDITIONS
CALL

FOR
A R 'rI STS

ART IN THE PARK
Common Ground Sanctumy is

'- accepting artist'applications for
the 26th annual Art in the Park
art fair. Applications must be
4)ostmarked b, March 6. and the
application fee is $20. Artists
can can Common Ground
Sanctuaiy at 1248 456·8158.
ert. 203 to obtain an applica
t,on The fair takes place Sept
23 and 24 in Sharn Park.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION
Deadilve for the third annual Solo
Conceri.u Competition for orches·
trat Ins'fuments ts April 1. Prizes
a, e $500 $1500 and Wayne State
l.fllversity will match each prize
*,th a scholarship should winners
decide to further their musical
educatio, at WSU. High school
anc] college students ibetween
.iges 16 and 22 thioughout
Michigan are eligible Submit
tape to Herbert Couf, President,
r , o The Bohermans, 37685
Russett Lh'we. FarmIngton Hills.
483-31 ur eittall
Couflinks@ aol.Coin.

CALL FOR ARTISTS

The livotia Arts Com,nission 1,4

10„kinM ful exhibiti,r: for it.
2Ph ·unill d Jurwd Art Fc:,tivit|

Art in thi· Vill,tge BitturdiK
51111(1.N. ·11,lit· 111·1| :11

1.r.·.·irm,·.til lii.t.,rwal Villagt· in
1.1.„Jii., 1)*..tillifie, 1,ir ,·tari· i,

h iiI.,v. 14·b 11 14•,· An *,pi,lic,•-
hon. c.111 1.ivpnia Commulkltv

I{emuree* de]™riment itt f 734,
166 2140

CALL FOR ENTRIES
Paint Creek Center for the Arts

>f·eks applitations from artists
interested in e*hibiting fine arts
4, flne crafts at the juried Art &
Apples Festival in Rochester

Municipal Park Applications
must be received by March L

Entry fee ts $25 Booth space ts
$325 if accented. To obtain ari
Ipplication form, send a self

addressed stamped envelope to.
Art & Appjes Fest,wn. PCCA,
407 Pine Rochebter , 2·1>5. 651

4 114

CANTATA ACADEMY
·7 tic!,t Ions ,(,1 11¢·4 membeps *.41

be beld on bor,days in januat,

Thu., choir 11 0% appeared *Ith
eve,v 'najor orchestra iri the
betroll area arid has made bien

i ai tot,r, to Europe 'E,pellence{1
singers are asked to call tile

organ,201!tin's voire mall nt
248, 3589868

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

idnual " rep,stration lor ballet,
poinlf'. lau. tal). tuode,ri, h,p

hop. ballroom, stretch classes
lu, ages 3 10 •1(JUN 5991 John R,
Tro, 12481 828 4080

CRAFTERS WANTED

Chritihil] HIRI' School PISA iS

al.(.epling al}Plitcitions fof the
spring craft show field o.n
Saturday. March 11 Ful an appli
catten, call<734: 5230022 The·

4,1,r w :P be betd ,1 8900

Newnurg luoria

GRANTS AVAILABLE

Tne Art Center Jimounces tile

Buritgrant deadhop as Feb. 4 toi

f.Ultural orR,m'ZatlonS, Clt,/•'4.

toRMS. villagt·4. schools. Church

es and cIVIC groupS ti, atitil, for
arth relired projeith froin Mav 1

10 Spoteflit,er 30. Gr,ints ma,
foceive up to 12.000 per proted

Fol 111(ile Iliti,Irtiattlit\, call (810)
4698666

JACKSON CHORALE

Aud'flon< for alto singers on
Munda, pier,ings at Rochester

Hith S' flial 10<) 5 1 {ver.015.
Ro,_hester Hill. l..111,2,18 651

3085

LIBERTY FEST 2000

Can for .it '*.14 t(ir t),0 911, annual

brie m t w :} f,ne ,(,aft stic>* un

litne .1.1 ,]ful 25 m Cariton

Ic,#liship. 14·.idline for applica

tion is Atiril 15 Call '734, 453

4/ 1,/

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

1 4..· '„tult I 171),r of "11*ed /01(-1,4

/9 look,lig ·tor /1,4 <,ingerl. 03//le
c ally men to sing '71 ties pop..

t„ 1 t:, 1:1 ·9 an Il f(Flk tulle . Choi f

meet €. 1 3, ) p p  41 2>11.2 .1 , 4 .11
23*in'e, Viddle School v<,c al loom.

) .'O N > f V ,2, ' „·rl, S,3,1 hfund.

PAINT CREEk CENTER

media, po,traits and ligurative
drawing at Jefferson Center.

9501 Henry Ruff, Livoma Call
(734)4559517

CLASSES

ART CLASSES
D & M studios offers fine art

classes for pieschooler through
adult. Classes held at three loca

tions: 8691 N. Lilley Road.
Canton: 46000 Summit Parkway.
Canton: 525 Farmer, Plymouth
Call ( 734) 453-3710.

DETROIT BALLET
Classes in child and adult classi

cal ballet, tap, and Jazz Adult
beginners welcomed. Classes
offered at the Betty Johnston
Dance Studio in Farm,ngton H,Ils
at'Folsom ann Nine Mile Road.

Call (248) 474 3174.

DRAWING & PAINTING

Classes taught by Karen Halpern -

watercolor painting through March
22: drawing, Mondays through March
20, oil and acrylle through March 24.
West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation.'4640 Walnut Lake Road,

West Bloomfield. Call (248) 738-

2500.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students, including
modern. ballet. pointe, tap and jan
for children ages 3 and oldef. 1541
W. Hamlin Road. between Crooks and

Livernots roads. Rochester Hills. Call

( 2481 8525850.
GLASSBLOWING

Touch of Light instructor john
Fitzpatrick taking applications for 8

week class starting in early February

 UZE LAC
VARIETY

at 23426 Weedams Ave.. Fe, 11(late

Can , 248) 543 1868.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adull aft Uaw'"5 Aveh Morical
Wednesda, and F i.law. 9 a m ta

noon Woodcarving classes take

prace Monda> Frrd,4- at 9 a rn 15110
West Ten Mile Road. Oak Park Call

1248) 96740.30

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Adkattled a ,(1 profes,tonal + 1 £1:ba al

balfet prog,am, 9 30 a m Mon(14

Frida, int€u mediate level 11 30 u in

Turs,0,3,9 Thurs(j,»s 1,111 1 ficj,]M 4.

5526 W' [),al·e Wev Bli>ornfield Call

1248 9 0 8699

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introductton tu Bell, [),mee fof all·

ages ,0,1,1 skill teLei Clafs,·9 ..leet
.eekly 32832 Me,1,11 Drrw

Westiand Call i.gl, 4.'2·1244<
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Clrhbe. ,111(1 4 .1·k .'ti,Ph fru ,gil ageh at
tile center. 774 N Sheldon Road

Live model Se.Sion 9.10 am 1 2 jO,
ever, thitd f ri,la, of the month.
St,rting A t•(?k pl ),VI .)It Call f 73+
4 1 6 4.1 7 H

VISUAL ART ASSOC. OF LIVONIA

(|255(34 112 v,rlte'l.i?'41' tiguratar ;
dfav,11£ 21111 p,willng. Mon·.4,101)5 11¥

0 /1,11,6 rir·,d .are,Colo, mon<,19*,9 al i

tht• (eff,·,,-,r; Center. Rot),1, 16. 95+11

Henh 1?11/, Lfranta CaN-i /.U ·thb ' 951/

€: CD N C. E 11 .1' H

FOLK VESPERS

The Bluegrass band lonesome & Blue
per fofms at 6 p.m. Sunday. Feb 6 at
the First Baptist Church, Birmingham
Call (248} 644-0550.

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

A concert in celebration ot Black

History Month at 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb
6 at the Southfield Centre for the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Call 1248,,
557 2085

SWINGTIME 2000

Dance to the Imperial Swing Band
and Lat,n/Salsa of Pena Worldbeat.
7.·30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 5 at the
Fisher Building, Detroit. For tickets
call ( 248) 584-4150

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
Barbara Hendricks, soprano, performs
at 8 p m. on Saturday. Jan 20 at
Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre. 911

North University Ave. Ann Afbor.
Michigan Chamber Players performs
Mozart, Haydn and Bach at 4 p.m.
Jan. 30 at Rackham Auditorium 915

East Washington. Ann Arbor. Call
(800) 221 1229.

FOUR FRESHMEN/ROCkESTER
SYMPHONY

Greatef Orion Performing Arts
Council Wesents The Four Freshmen
with the Rochester Symphony, 3 pm.
Sunday. Feb 13 at Lake Orion
Performing Ats Center. 495 E.
Scripps Road. Lake Orion. Tickets
$14, Call ( 248) 693 5436

FOR ICIDS

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE
Songs and puppets with Rita Kirsch
For ages birth to 4 years w,th a Dar

ent. 380 S. Bates. Birmingham. Call
( 248J 644-5832.

Art 01

GALLERY

SHOW

6UJJEWBAm.

att.

CREATIVE MUSIC CENTER
Various Kincle,musik i- lasse, for ne#

bors to 7 kears now through Apill 22.
Eri,oll anybme Crasses held at the
Eirst BaDlist Churcti ,·0 Plymouth,
45000 N. Ter, itufial PI„1100th. i 734
354 9109

WEST BLOOMFIELD
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

R.,57 9 sor:,25 w·,1 puppet. 4,r i#tes

b ·th to 4 ted,4 Clas,es are & the

Sports Clut). Failiwigtph R,-•.-*3 t,V,·91

Blijonifiel,1 Reg,ster at . 24)4 534
2290

WRITING WORKSHOP FOR KIDS

Halith 4,ti'"sk¥ ..M :lf(1 K:flfllfIE

Sl reeriA 'aer, M il f Condi;i t davlengr
, reative writing .. of Atwps tiom 10
a + 4 pim. on Sal u,(jav Feb 5 for

ghttle; 4.5 ana S.!tof,1.-H Mafat 11

fur grades 68 Wwk:,1, 'ps take plaer
al the Community House m

Birmingharn To·,eeter , all .....
6.1.1 :,RA.'

1, I '1' E It A lit V

THE WRITER'S VOICE

f-', it·tr·. 7¢•,1.11([g th tre .1.4% t..,;t"Fig
Move,1,ent of Michael P.,in,• Will

A!,24 ande' dod Clayton Ev 'emr· .'
p m Suirt,i¥ Fe.t) 6 tit lt·i, 5< ,v,it,

Club 21·* f F .Irils* luth. 11 1 .·

5310

M U H IC U M >4

Ek .1 J

Mexican folk art Through March 26
- Robert Frank The Americans
Through May 31 - -Glass. Glass.
Glass From the DIA s Collection -
Through Feb 13 - The Pointed Ara)
Idealizing the Gothic Age 5200
Woodward Ave . Detroit. Call {313)
8337900

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

COPENING)

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
Opens Friday, Feb. 4 - MFA Thesis
Exhibition I through March 3.
Opening reception. 5.8 p.rn. Friday,
Feb. 4 Department of Art and Ar f '
History, Wayne State University.
Detroit. Call (313) 577=2423

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Opens Friday. Feb 4-A New Breed
of Art: Liz + Val through feb. 26. 7 N.
Saginaw: Pontiac. Calli 248, 334
6038.

REVOLUTION

Opens Thursday Feb. 3 - Jon
McCafferty. recent paintings and Bill
Jones/Ben Neill, lights/sound,nstal
lation through March 11.23257
Woodward. Ferndale. Call , 248, 541

3444

SOUTHFIELD CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

Opens Tuesday, Feb. 1 - The oil and
watercolor paintings of Diana
Gamerman through Feb. 25. 24350
Southfield Road. SOblhfield Call

display

1

ke Oakland Arts Center in 14

24,>, .12.1 AGO.'

SPLASH GALLERY

Opens Frid,-i. f et., 4 ·-- Burst of

Color- th Detroit area Aitist. Kpi. .The

opening recentio,1 6 7 10 0 hi. F,·.jav
Feb 1 7 .. Sag,·4·M fl' 0 '. 'c Cal

h-42=

UZELAC GALLERY

featunrle .0 "'- 7 ,re ga' •,·, 6 1,hos'
1 +PopuM• .-19 T'Sts :·'·,1.,/h Fet.. 20 7 N

525-

WATERFORD STUDENT

ART EXHIBIT

OpenS Tlit' 0:b ' 0.) 1

0' btude'.1 .1,1 .. · Pi· 6 J >< h at

Oakl.via St f:,1,-Ls·. '.Ig?· i'.': c.r·

.100 Pont:a¢ b·,i•,· .4,12('pfc"d c j

1* Gr-ta.- i

CLEAR STORY

Afi,Cru· -1,·te,ic 1,1 +17€,. r k :,  .4

14+ Mt·rvA 40 reti·$%€"e : · · I

1  fid' 9.'a '»C ti'». 44 /r' .* ha'·n fr
H. il,·,t *lie OR! 11, 9.,Ir. ht,'

!!le St,·i'»16,¥•.- ·1'' ,-' 7

Hologe.,4.,.,.J .,1 29

GALERIE BLU
e .e & I.1 1-r •, P alk . .1.11 R.'·* ':

*/':. ' ..,, rt ./.i? t'/h·'·h' ·' 4, 4),
the '"' F . i eb . 2¢. a. I,j ,·'.1.

11* 3•!' '*4 -tr:4 5.0 flt}(1, - .i -,1K!,taw

994 8004

ART CENTER

Through FeD 10 - An electfonie

exhibition of works by Robert Martin

Artists' feception Is 1-3 p.m Sunday
Jan 23.125 Macomb Place. Mount

Clemens. Call (810, 4698666
ART IN ™E CORRIDOR

Evanthia Samra exhlblts at the

Fafmington Hills aod Farmngton City
Halls located on the co, ner of
Orcha,d Lake and Eleven Mile roads

Call (248} 473-9570.

BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE
Through Feb. 5 - Marv Smc The
New Millennium. 2800 S Rochester.

Rochester Hills- Call (248j 544-1203
ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through Feb. 14 - Divergly Focus
on India U of M-Dearborn campus.

Marnigian Library. 4901 Evergreen.
Dearborn. Call ( 313) 593-5058

CARIBBEAN COLORS

Through Feb. 12 - -Hawawan

Dreams. ' a watercolor exhtbit by
Julie Marionette Wistinghausen. at
2966 Biddle Ave, Suite 101.

Wyandotte in the Wyandotte Art
Lofts.

JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY
The lustres of Paul Katrich. 464 East

4th Street. Royal Oak. Call (248,
5842223.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Graduate Works In Proress exhi
bition. 28 5400 Gullen Mall,

Wayne State University, Detroit
Call (313) 577-2423.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Through Feb. 14 - Candace

Compton Pappas ana Stephen Coyle

n tiac.

Througt' Fet) 5 --- 1:s,o"q of Peace
ird Ev·Mution in th·e V. V •,eantu'rn

4- *·,1· .7,95 Street. Perea. Ca,·

-18 333 -849

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY 
tr,Yough Fer-, 4 · Misbe¢141,·'ng
Works 700· 'fie slud,0 0¥ S.r·a

S, egiond 4.RC' &% HAnc.X * Dr'

0.11 1 .313, 99.4 - 4 1 3

THE GALLERY AT

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

74 t·Ill. I'l.

Refte. · .f. .. 9[..ace, O.,1,17' ·i; .v·,d
" .. p, 't. •, 2 , v:.af Dc John P.jet

·,··· · , 313· 6: 1 436

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

4.300€16 ..1,4„3,.,1·,t ' :,il . P' ''-

I · 11© Cat .i, C·. .ihso L· Lah, .f .-'' arC

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

·· C'' C an F B,-r?.·•,

at . %-v. a'¢

. 14 : * 4

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
....F Kai'. De

4 '. i''':.4 ' -,·t.U' P#Bf :

+ 4.1 ·12.,1 2.1·, •he

Works of art: Valerie Parks (her work shown above) is one
of the featured artists ti'elionied next month at Galerie
Blu, located in downtoten Pontiae:A variety show, mean-
while, showcasing work from artists like Greg Fitzpatrick
fat left), will come to the Uzelac Gallery on Friday, Feb. 4

PAINT CREEK CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

Through Feb 19 - -Views from the
Landscape - 407 Pine, Rochester

Call {248, 6514110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Feb 26 -- "fixing 2K - tea
turing more than 70 pieces of
Chinese Yoing Tea.vare 10125 E
Jefferson. Detroit Call < 313; 822
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL

Through March 1 - Poland: A cele
bration of art and culture. Opening
recelition 13 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 30
774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth. Call (734,
416-4278

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Feb 5 - Bev Walker
The Light Beyond. 215 East
Washington Street, Ann Arbor
Call (734) 761-2287.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB
Looking for artists such as animators
or Comedians who would like to be

featured on cable. For more informa

tion. contact jane Dabish. pres,dent
P.0 Bo, 251651. West Bloomfield.

Mich. 48325·1651 Call '248 626
2285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallef y Ser vice volunteers to greer

and ass,st visitors in museum gat
leries. Tra,ning sessions al the DIA

5200 Woodv,am Ave . Detro T Cal,

313; 833-0247
FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assis, .,th

ie,sure. creafrve ana therapeut c.arts

programs for infants through acu'IS
*,th a,sabitities wee•ca'i s. evening,4
Saturdaes Call ,248 646 3347

UVONIA PUBLIC LIBRARY

See: b ,Ojor,teen, 4 ...;,4 ar tne Ves!

Pocke' Ll.brap. locared in the Ctwic

PaT• Sector Center for a th,ee·hou·

Per, 00 once a •ee• 30100 v, 9.4·n

M•,e. t,von,a Call ·248 4 T·f-f>700

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

See) s .ofunteers to heli, w.tr, nor,

pe,formang- activt!,es Coreaf ' 'VIC[38
Sout•Ifiele Centre for the A,ts 24350
Sou:hfiele Road CaN 248.347 0376

Of http ..9% rn(Dt: org:

THEATER

GEM THEATER 1

-Escanaba in da Mo*ilight - a come
dy th Jeff Dan,eis. through March 2·16
2 p.m ar,08 0,71. Wed!.esoms. ·S
D In Thufboa, s·Saturdays. 3 D rT

' Saturair, v and 2 9 m anc 6 p.m
Sunda,4 33 Madisor hve De•,0,·

0 $24 5,$34 59 Call -313 963983

MEADOW BROOK THEATER
-Dange,ous Obsess,or . continue..
througr :ocla, a• 2he thed-er Or.. :fie
campus of Oa• and bs:.t . •,

boche.te, &24 $ 45 C,-1 . 4- 7-7
33(Ke

MT. ZION THEATER COMPANY

·The Cet 4.,1 .·leq• 'rd 0' ' e' L'ne

Act Plchs M ... Fed 45 anc Fet,
11·12 at the Vt Z *or, Cente, fo,

Pe, forming A··. 4453 Clintonville
RE *'i'e't¢,• I , . » 6-.35432

VILLAGE PLAYERS

04*e" la, 3..· ar}d Fet 4 5 Tic.,1:

D¢,ces $14 3. d %:OUr:' '- ·• i•,J6.-····6

11 a"(1 *der 75.2 Chestnut,
Bt'm: r·g,·ant · 248 644·23-5
Oliver' also :S 56 J.. :ng al : -' : -
Fet;.-6, at 7 52 Chest,iut

Birm, ngflar· -,Ike'.5 ,)+ i. 5 10,
adults· $10 •:I, chi,dien ur:.le, 12

Proc.epe c K. L· San¢!Caq· •·· R:,ef
4 dopo'; 7.-i,3'".- +Of· C h. Crt-·- tre,s

DINNERTHEATER

BACITHEATNE

. 6' .1. V 4 it '• '

Thi,f:la. 4 T+·- Gr„ 4 -. ·7 39# 111

2 " Sa'...ca, S r .: . i.· ·· ,·,rie E

C + Suntja>. 3.-- T ':.2,4,3,7,·4 and

S.i'da·,$1, anci 1.0 F r:,1,3,6.,at,w:la.:

IP»c,daish!39 h. 1. pr d.na ·•

2 m IN.•·•23,5 8'%' . . 483 € 4

91 7 4,2.1 44 a. 10 e. 4.,ke

t·b066€·

¥01 111 PH,)1)1 2 11<,N +

ANNIE JR.

SNOW WHITE

v .1

FOR THE ARTS . ---.- .--.-. . -. -- ., „ -- 1 1
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Shopping for
clothes would be

so much easier,
if only ...

Driving down one
of our main streets,

.HOP TALK Woodward Avenue,
listening to the song
"Brick House," I had

an epiphany.
Well, perhaps it

was more like an

altered point of
:
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Safety and
convenience:

Local police
officers put
the /inishing
touches on the
new Wateh

ford Commu-

nity Resource'
Center at
Summit Place
mall in

Waterford.
Storefront
police sub-
stations and

view.

"36-24-36 n. she's

a brick house ..."
NICOLE goes the tune, and

STAFFORD
somehow I con-

ceived of a way all
women could have the equivalent of
those measurements.

Apply relativity.
We simply devise a measurement

system based on body type. True, not
everybody would be a "36-24-36." But
rather than just pulling out the tape
measure and counting the inches,
measurements would be calculated

relative to a woman's overall height
and frame, rendering some of us a
«36"who now purchase only a "34" at
our local lingerie boutique.

I mean,'let's face it, everything real-
ly is relative. Why can't we - and
more importantly the world's garment
manufacturers and clothing designers
- face that reality?

Ask any woman what size clothing
she wears. Most will give you a range.
Some will give you a dissertation
about how size depends on the cloth-
ing designer and manufacturer, cloth-
ing cut, the particular type of clothing
you're talking about, the fabric and a
host of other factors.

A woman who wears a "10" in
Calvin
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Cop shop 1:

Local pblice bring safety and convenience to $ 1

storefront center at Summit Place mall ,
I Alk any Klein, for

womN, what example,

size clothing may happily
report she

.he wei„. isn't snug in

Most Will /ve Eileen Fish
you a range. line.

er's petite

Some will An aver-

give you a di• age woman -

se,tation... about a size

10 - would

probably fit
rather nicely

in a men's 38-narrow jacket.
So, since it's the numbers, not the

basic size of our garments, that differ,
why pay attention to sizes and Inea-
surements and then do silly things
like write them into funky R&B
songs that we would otherwise enjoy
listening to? It's all relative. Yes it is,
indeed.

Real size

Then, I saw a set of gigantic yellow
letters on a billboard sign. I think it
said "Joanne bought one and stuffed it
for her husband."

Hmmm, interesting, I thought.
"Eye-catching," I said. And, then, like
it or not, very effective," I declared.

In small letters - relative to the big
yellow letters - the sign, near the top,
read Perdue. That's Perdue, as in
chicken.

That's when I woke up and remem-
bered I didn't like the size I wore. I

was so much happier when I was in
college and had trouble wearing any-
thing that wasn't a petite size.

In a world in which we eatch the

attention of consumers by conjuring
up an image of a woman stuffing
something for her husband, the likeli-
hood that the. big, big world of high
fashion and garment manufacturing
would ever devise and market a new

system 'or body measurements is
slim. Ev in chicken gets a raw deal in
this soc ety

Let', face it. We don't like relativi-

ty; ant we love the idea of size. You
know, bigger is better (although not
always).

Relativity just goes against what
we, as a society, are. That is: Competi-
tive, obsessive quantifiers who like to
set unrealistic benchmarks and assign
numbers to everything we own and
do.

Status quo
Beei(les, we'd have to adopt a new

system.
And, beyond the usual protests from

those offended by the new, self-
esteem-friendly, relative sizing system
and other defenden of the status quo,
most of us would be too apathetic to
spend time brushing ub on our math
skilis, even if the new system made um
feel better about ourselves.

Remember the metric *yatem.
But it was nice to be a "36-24-36." At

lea•t until I woke up and realized I'd
have to stuff more than a chicken to
be the ideal woman.

BY NICOLE STAFFORD lifting, crec
SPECIAL EDITOR crimes.

Safety is E
nstafford@oe. homecomm.net center, whi
Day at the mall: stop by Hudson's malls across

and pick up a gift; buy yourself a new ting up poli
pair of running shoes; meet a friend munity cenl
for lunch at Ruby Tuesday; file a mit Place, s
police report. ager of med

File a police report? national Coi

That's right. in New York

Shoppers at Waterford's Summii shoppers fee
Place mall now wilLbe able to take Mall sub-

care of civic and police matters, as the process
well as shop for clothing, shoes, bub. charged wit]
ble bath and all those goodies that Summit Pli
malls have to offer. ten townst

The more than 20-year-old shopping cers will be
mall, located on Telegraph and Eliza. detain and
beth Lake roads, welcomed Thursday a rrests
the Waterford Community Resource They'll also
Center to its list of storefront tenants. nected to

Summit Place is leasing the space departmen

to Waterford Township for $1 a year. quarters by

Located in corridor D on the east er.

side of the mall between Hudson's Like dow]
and Montgomery Ward, the center is
similar to a police sub-station. But, in Shopping

addition, to providing visitors and the have been i

mall with on-site police services, the ing themsel,
1,200-square-foot center will dispense surrogate di
local government information, host

to communil

public safety and awareness programs lack iden

and provide a meeting place for com-
business an

tainment dmunity organizations.

"It could be kids cutting through
for a while I

your backyard. It could be traffic generous

that's too fast on your street," said
entertaiI

Waterford Township Officer Scott
venues and

Good of the conversations he expects
rants at th,

to have with shoppers and residents
newest mal

Lakes Cros
when he's manning the center. -

Auburn Hill

Safety first plifies the tri

To be sure, the center'a presence
But that's

will act as a deterrent to crime, said why locati

Good. And, not only will officers be
center at E

willing to accompany shoppers to
Place makeE

their vehicles, but also they'll advise
sense for th

retail tenants on how to prevent shop- ship, said W
.

Retail, Ityle and special store events are list·
ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails
& Mainstreets, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644- 1314. Information must be received by 5

p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30

la-wmme ANALY-

Have your handwriting analyzed at Borders Books
& Music in Farmington Hills. Handwriting analyst
Liz Mills visits the store to entertain and intrigue
those not inclined to watch the Super Bowl, 5 p.m.
For information, call (248) 737-3980.

Meet Mary Kay Cosmetics representatives and par-
take in gomplimentary skin care and color consults-
tions at Art Van Furniture atore, in Dearborn, Livo-
nia, Westland, Novi, Royal Oak, Southiteld and
Waterford,noon-5 p.m.

View a private trunk show of Doncaster's spring col-
lection for women at a local representative'e home
through Fbb. 4. lb ®chedule a personal consultation

lit card fraud and other Township Supervisor
Innes, who, along with t

i concern for any shopping. ty's police department ar
ch partly explains why agement, spearheaded
, the nation have been set- "The mall is a gathering
ce sub-stations and com- community. And, if you ,
ters like the one at Sum- municate and offer ser

aid Patrice Selleck, man- community which you &
ia relations at the Inter- where the people are. Y
oneil of Shopping Centers people congregate. When
,. The facilities *just make They go to the mall."
1 more safe," she said. While Summit Place'.

stations also streamline and other mall of'fei

of arresting individuals breadth to the idea that 8
i a crime, she said. At the ters are today's old-fash
ace cen-

tip of'fi-
able to

process

on-site.
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS
or obtain additional information, call (734 ) 416-
8838.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31

C'UNIL COU,(11(N

View Chanel's special order collection for apring at
Salts Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy.
through Feb. 1,10 a.m.-5 p.m., Designer Salon, sec-
ond floor

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

-OmTY 1-AL .eTRATION

Hudson's stores offer brides-to-be special assistance
and early morning bridal registration before regular
store hours, 9:30 a.m., Gift Registry Department.
Reservations are necessary. Call Hudson's store
where you wish to register.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3

CAIIOL 1-N TIN'll M

€ *UQRESOURCE i

Katherine town district*, these services also
he communi- seem to addres& modern-day concepts
id mall man- like "one-stop shopping" and "multi-
the project. tasking."
place for the "More centers are incorporating ser-
want to com- vices other. than what we traditionally
vices to the think of being available at a mall,"
:erve you go said Selleck. Whether it be post offices
bu go where or movie theaters or fancy restau- f
3 do they go? rants, services and activities that k

don't involve shopping give mails a
I new center competitive edge, said Selleck. "It does
-ings lends help to know that you can go to the
[hopping cen- post office, buy a gift and pick-up milk
tioned down- all at once."

8Wy PHOT™ BY GARY MALERBA

ionship Police Officer Scott Good works on
*d Community Resource Center. The com-
to police department headquarters.

Roz & Sherm, 6536 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield
Township, hosts a trunk show of Carol Horn's spring
clothing collection through Feb. 5, 10 a.m.-6 p. m. For

information, call (218) 855-8877.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

CRAFT SHOW.

Livonia Mall, 29514 Seven Mile Road, hosts a craft .

Rhow through Feb. 6,10 a,m.-9 p. m. on Friday and
Saturday and 11 a.ni.-5 p.m. on Sunday For infor-
mation, call (248) 476-1160.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5

EXOIC JOURNEY. AT OAKLAND MAU

The Travel Channel and AT &T Cable Service, pre-
sents the Adventure Zone, a atate-of.the-art trnvel

exhibit featuring travel footage and hands-on activi-

ties through Feb. 6 at Oakland Mall in Troy, 10 H.T.-
.

9 p.m. on Saturdav and 11 a.m.-6 p,m. un Sunday.
Also, Ken Taylor and Tracy Gallagher, Travel Chan-
nel host,1, will make gueAt appearancem. For acidi-
tional informdtion, call (248) 585-6000
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 WHERE CAN I FIND ?
I.,0.*Amil- ......1. ......0.

mvvigo
3

118 10 710 .0 Slh 1150,425, *30. 10* 610# .lerr....i

This interactive feature is dedi-
cated to helping readers locate
merchandise that's difficult to
/ind through reader Redback. If
you've seen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a message with your name
and phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us
oriee information about the item
within a few weeks, we were

unable to locate it. When we find
an item owned by another read.
er, rather than for sale at a store,
we will call you. But, please, be
patient; we handle an ouer-

'whelming number of requests
each week

-AT Wl FOUND:

- Reconditioned table-
model phonographi with
horns are sold through the
Sportiman's Guide mail-order
firm, (800) 888-3006. (RCA
·brands may or may not be avail-
able.)

- A heating coil used to
:warm a cup of water or cof-
fee using an electrical outlet can
be purchased at Wai-Mart
store•

- A wicker bassinet and a
wood Port-A-crib can be pur-
chased at Toys R Us stores

- A videotape of the movie
7'Mr. Kruegger's Christmas"
can be ordered from the Salt
Lake Distribution Center,
(800) 537-5971. -

- We found the following
items: The Norman Rockwell

Christmas ornament with Santa
·and a clip-on light used with a
rpiano.
FIND & SEARCH NOTES

:- A reader has a 1967 Mumford
High School yearbook to look

STU

at but not to Bell.

- We need a telehone number
where information about
Detroit Central

High School's 40th anniversary
celebration (held in April) can
be obtained.

- Call your local school district
to find out which schools take
Betty Crocker redeem coupons.
WIMT "1"'UOO' FO'

- A 1999 State of Michigan
glam• bulb ornament that was
sold at Kohl'0 stores for Lynn.

- A store that -118 Revion
Fabu Nail Professional Pro-
tective Hardener for Kathy of
Redford.

- The Homemaker's Guild
of America addre- and pots
and pang from the 60, for
Jeanette.

- A store or stores where
batteries for a Kodak Cam-
corder #KV100 and a two-

slice, fully automatic toaster
by Sunbeam or Toastmaster
Powermatic can be bought
for Fred.

- A store or mtores wh*e
high-quality baby •cisiors
and a coupon organizer can,
be purchased for Robin, who
lives in Commerce Township.

- Three Milton Bradley
"Cross-UP Poker" games, sold
in the 608, for Ruth.

- A January, 1944 Fordson
High School yearbook for
Luke.

- Detroit Red Wings memo-
rabilia and a ring-binder for
large posters for Lora.

- The book "Indigo"by Bev-
erly Jenkins for Michelle.

- A 1986 Santa Bear cookie

jar for Michael, a Canton resi-
dent.
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- A store that ,®11* bean-

bag Miler for Sue
A store or ,tores where

Mi„ Elaine ,leep wear and
Fundamental clothes can be
purehaied for Irene.

- A full-rvice gu Itation
near Warren and Wayne
roads for Catherine.

- A videotape of the Harlem
Globetrotter• with Mead-
owLark Lemon and other old
players for Frank, who lives in
Birmingham.

- Astore that mell• AHAVA

hand cream for Rosemary of
Birmingham.

- A carousel slide projector
for Margaret, an Orchard Lake
resident.

- A store that sells Royal'§
black walnut ice cream for

Joanne of Independence Town-
ship.

- A store where Lagerfeld's
"Photo" shower gel can be
purchased for Frank, who lives
in Southfield.

- Music and lyrics for the song
7iolets in the Snow' for Nancy,
a resident ofWaterford.

- A 1952 Detroit Central

High School yearbook for
Margery ofWes{-Bloomfield.

- A store that sells all-cot-

ton ( 100 percent) tights in
multiple colors (size 14) for
Trisha.

- A store where a 1999 Pre-
cious Momente "I Saw
Mommy Kissing Santa Claut
figurine can be purchased
and a shop that will repair
the voice box of a Bozo the
Clown doll made in the 703 for
Barbara.

- Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas
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State of mind: Keep sum -
mer's nienmo' />esh and
rejuvenate your body with
a fragrance or bath prod-
uct from the Gardens of
COccitane. Inspired by the
gardens of Prouence. the
collection includes per-
fume, shower gel and body
milk, $8.50-30 at L'Occi.
tane, the Somerset Collec
tion in Troy.

Art with heart: (lirc

art with heart,

from a heart -
shaped perfunw

bc,ttle to a picturr
franic embellish,·d

trith decoratil't'
hearts. this Valen-

. twit''s Dav, 320-1 75

at Art Leaders
Galli·ry in W.'St

Bloomfield.

Pink on tropical palms: Tom my
Bahama combines pink silk and a
palm print for resort retreats from
thi; cold. Shirt, 4486, tank, 2?56, and

shorts, 870 at Jacc,bson k ston,s.·

Linen lift: Keep the u'inter
blues at bro· with The Gbod

Home Co.'s grass-sc'cited

716 bcd shect spray, S/5.95,
cind lai'endi'r dcver sac/wts,

i 87.95,cit Actherin iii Fern-

dale anci the Union Gener-

al St(·retshop and Cafe in
 Clarkston.
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The play's the thing in
1 .

nearby London, Ontario
f

1|Y MARY AUGUBTA RODGERS We went the first time ten

*ECIAL WRITER years ago, out of curiosity," said
Julie Candler of Bloomfield

:: One door closes, another Hills. «And we've gone back
i opens. The stages are dark now every year since then. It's fun
· 2*t the Shakespeare Festival in and the plays are always excel-
: iltratford and the Shaw Festival lent. Steve Martin's 'Picasso at
:St Niagara-on-the-Lake, but the Lapin Agile' was one of the
:jlondon, Ontario, and its Grand best productions I've ever seen
: 5'heatre, are ready and waiting. anywhere."
i.: For a get-away winter week- London isn't Toronto, but
: *d built around a play, London that's part of its charm. It's an
: Reserves more attention than it easy drive - two hours from the
kets, Canadian border - less expen-

. 4

.

R Travel details for London, Ontario
..

' i Ticket information: the Grand Theatre box office: 519/672-
8800.

Restaurants: The Blue Ginger at 644 Richmond St., has
food with an Asian accent; 434-5777.

Bon Appetit, across from the Grand Theatre at 476 Rich-
mond St., is a French-Italian bistro; 439-2560.

The Gallery Cafe is at 421 Ridout St.; 672-4580; Garlic's at
481 Richmond St. has many good, garlic-flavored dishes: 432-
4092.

The Marienbad restaurant, with Czech and Hungarian spe-
cialties, is at 122 Carling St.; 679-9940.

The Village Cafe, at 715 Richmond .St.. features continental
cuisine; 432-2191.

Where to Stay: both the Delta London Armouries Hotel,
325 Dundas St. (800 668-9999) and the Westin at 300 King St

. (519 439-1661) have indoor pools and fitness centers. The
2 Idlewyld Inn, a handsome Victorian house at 36 Grand Ave.
: (800 267-0525 ) has charming rooms, suites with fireplaces,
- and a free breakfast. Good budget choices: Quality Hotel by

Journey's End, 374 Dundas St.; (800 228-5151). London Exec-
·. utive Suites, 362 Dundas St.; (800 265-5955).
: Sweets: Hamstead's Tea Room serves tea, scones and
' desserts at Richmond St. North in Alva (just outside London);
- 660-8424.

1 Lively bars: Joe Cool's Sports Bar at 595 Richmond St. and
7 Jim-Bob Ray's at 585 Richmond St.; both have pool tables.

- . 2 General tips: drive with your car lights on during the day as
- >: Canadians do. Remember that radar detectors are illegal in
3 0 Canada. To get the best exchange rate, use your credit card

1 - < whenever possible. For more information. call: Tourism Lon-
I i > don, (800) 561-4574.

:GREAT ESCAPES
.       .. -& . .lili...&#ph,2t,FM*p.)W/W:Dreat Escapes kmtures vatiousre. ne WeBt Michigan T

2avel news items. Send news association's winter fun "Get-

:*avel adventures to Keely 442-2084. Also, check their Web
leads. story ideas or your own away Guide" is available at (800)

t*ygonik, Observer & Eccentric site, www. wmta. org

iNewspapers, 36351 School- I A free Lake Erie Islands Trav-
-Draft, Uvonia, MI 48150 or fax el Planner is available at (800)

40 (734)591-7279 or e-mall to ' 441-1271. The Ohio islands are a

Z*wygonik@ oe. homecomm. net popular destination for aboqt 6
.. million visitors a year. The ' 1

sive and easier to cope with.
If you stay at a downtown

hotel, you can walk almost
everywhere. There are good
restaurants, shops and places to
stay, all with a subtle but dis-
tinct Canadian flavor.

The restored Grand is an ele-

gant old theatre, built in the
early 1900s, with murals, chan-
deliers, even ( it's said) a resident

ghost. Plays range from classic
favorites to new works by Cana-

dian playwrights.
This season's schedule

includes "Patience," a contempo- ·
rary play Feb. 18 to March 4;
"Communicating Doors," a come-
dy, March 17 to April 1. And a
bonus performance, "Mom's The

Word," May 9-27.
Special deals for each produc-

tion: actors will discuss the play,
and theater in general, in a
question-and-answer format
after the third Saturday mati-
nee. And, one hour before the

first Saturday matinee, the box
office will sell all remaining tick-
ets at $5 each.

London is a business and med-

ical center as well as a universi-

ty town, with the University of
Western Ontario. The London

Regional Art & Historical Muse-
um, a striking building all glass
and steel tubing, with an alu-
minum rhinocrros guarding the
grounds, has interesting
exhibits.' An Imax Theatre is at

900 King St.

Also open to winter visitors:
the 1834 Eldon House, at 481
Ridout Street North, and the

London Museum of Archeology
at 1600 Attawandaron Road, off

Wonderland Road, south of

Highway 22.
Downtown Victoria Park, once

the drill ground for a British-gar-
rison during the Revolutionary

Bay. Mid-
dle Bass Island and Kelleys
Island. Other attractions nent·In

include Cedar Point and Marble,

head Lighthouse State Park.
Web site is www.lake-erie.coin

The booklet includes coupons,
information on restaurants, lodg-
ing, ferry boats times and
detailed maps.

-

. e

1

1

WIU.LAM Hal<)13%

a good lunch menu , carrol-ginger
soup, guiche. almond chicken
salad i and the be>;t view in town

- you look out at the snowy
wood< 01 lia+ris Park. the

Thamrs river, and a castle that

is, in reality the Middlesex

County building.
After lunch, we walk to the

Grand Theatre on Riehmond

street, in time for a 2 p.m. pia>'.
Afterwards. we expion' tll(•shops
along Richmond 1{ou. checking
out antiques. books, fatic>· chorn-
lates, Aweaters, tweed caps, vin-
tage dresses

Then wi walk back. ott,·n

through a Soft. sci.·Ilic Knowhill,
to our hottl to rest u p Iwfure
going out for (itriller

The next. nierning 1 1,·on> witth

a brisk walk al„m: th,· Thaine:

Itiver Then u e 11-eat ,}11!'>,·Ive. tri
a lavi>b hrillich .it the I)t·It:1

At·mourises Hotel. C,inad.1 15

another c<,untry. after all

Mari --·\fien.tr; R,uhwri -2. a /h /-27

ingham rt·Kident zi hi• }lit> 14'rift,·n

t€,r Frim pli· Cu-(·le. 11-mita 12 1 l),ij,

ct,ad .4,;iithm,I,tin nzil#0. Md

imposing: This metal rhino sculpture sits in front ofthe London Regional Art & Hi s
torical Museum, London, Ontario, Canada

This season: Here's the ,

program cover for the cur-
rent theater season at the

Grand Theatre.

War, has a public ice-skating
rink.

Landon's downtown is a mix of

Victorian brick buildings and
sleek glass towers.

The Delta London Armouries

Hotel combines both styles: a

1 Solo travelers looking for
something different can chose
from :ever:,1 :inglps-unly hike or
walking tours of Europe. For :t
free, largt·, four-color booklet

about Europe and the tours, call
1800 I 321-6060 or check their

Web site at www. purobike. coin.

Tour season runs April through
Octolwr

contemporary building with a
steep glass roof, tucked inside
the shell of an 1890 brick mili-

tary armory,
* You see a similar mix of pro-

ple: for instance, a Queen Eliza-
beth lookalike in a tweed suit,

having tea and a cozy chat with
a purple-haired teenager wear-
ing a nose ring.

Last year, the waiter at a
favofite restaurant rememb,·red
us. *Welcome back." he said.

Then he disappeared und
returned with something

wrapped in tissue paper. It was
small, limp, worn. Madam," he
saidi "Your glove. Left hert· Inst
year»

Can you imagine that happen-
ing {n an American restaurant 7
I calt't.)

Here's our schedule for a Lon-

don#heatre weekend. We leave-
Birningham (five couples. thret·
cara/ about 8:30 on a Saturday
moring, arriving in London in
timoto check in at our hotel and
hav€lunch at the Gallery Cafe
in tge London Regional Art &
Hist8rical Museum. The cafe has

2300 Feather*tone Road

Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248 334 2222 1 1 i 1 1 O n ill i l e,
\111,111,1 lilli'

-She Grand Haven/Spring Lakes -
: #rea visitors bureau is offering a
: tko-for-one winter lodging
: it,upon now through March 31.
· The only non-availability date is
: Valentine's weekend. Advance
T reservations required. Call (800)
2 468-0897 for the details. Grand
i Haven is on Lake Michigan
- Dbout three hours from Detroit.
I *mong its well-known tourist
2 events is the annual Coast

: Duard festival held every sum-
ber.

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE STUFF
f

* "Fastbreaks" spring break
yacation guide 2000 is available 2
,t any Passageways offices

i statewide (part of Carlson Wag-
enlit network) or by calling (800)
748-0406.

1 Michigan Snowmobile Trail
Map and Great Lakes, Great
Skiing brochures are available at
(888) 78-GREAT. The ski
brochure includes a two-for-one

mid-week ski coupon.

Alarco b,land

*44.

& 4 Prepare to be astonished.
sect to be pampered.
Uncing the Grand Opening of
*he finest in European-style spas

6,· Elegant and sophisticated accommodations on the
shore of lake Mich,gap Massage, drama and

-' hydrother-apits amid Stunring luxuly Find it all at The
'Spa at The Inn at Bay Harbor Opening Febr,Ja,v 11,
2000. Just in tirne for Valentlnek Day.

Romance Spa Weekend
te|ax. Rejuve 11.tte. F.,11 in hn·e alt over al:aM.

Two nights luxullous accornmodations
Champagne upon arrival

Therapeutic rriassage for two '

Dinner one evening

7 M couple. t," 4 graT.,d> extraaffel valid thri,ugh 04/30/00

¥'**ti

1,1 (11-ida
Vacation Homes & Condos

On the Gulf of Mexico.

Flagship Vacation Properties

(800) 325-3524
www.flagshipre.com --

$34
Tlie

e

. I -
1 .. .

Take your pick of romantic weekend escapes. "_dch includes a
Illrurlous two-foorr Sulte evening beve,age recept or,i <ree
prepared-to-order breakfast,-use ot :-pdoor ·pooi. v,hift,oot anc
litness center - pli ed<* 83• .lestribed below'

Romance Package Includes a bottle et champagne
chocolatet· I).itt,je bath and us'e of tero, fotles

BounceBack Weekend- Ou r low BounceBack fate starts

IS eariv as Thufsday *,th .1 4 9'irla:· nigh: stak

For reservations visit www.hilton.com 0 fall Your

professional 'rave| agent 1-800-HILTONS. r the
Hilton Suites Auburn HMs a' 248-334-2222

M--- at The :p, al 13.'y • taiber
.

1 80() GO BOYNE 2314394046

www trin<,tbayharbor corn

B.iv 'larbor, Michigan

L_7-!
'609'18).' 77 .'i•, ' . i.Kb'% It' /O4 . ., .... i.v."V:.1.1.

*ijr,/ % fli · ..... .*/:.

Present this ad at check-in and receive S20 off prices listed above

NOVIEXPO CENTER
3, -10pmEMP==216,1, Feb,vary 5,10am- 10pm

Sunday, February 6,10¤m-7pm
the MOO Home Improvement Show at the Novt Expo Center

promises to be more exciting than ever
It's the first show of the new year. where you Il find new ide,5

products and servkes for your home as well a new
featured attractions. demonstrations and events

ADMISSION:
Adull, $450, 10„4rs- 04.50, Childron 6- 12- $3.50
r- undor FREE

.

1.

02000 1

ill.-2

OVER 300 EXHIBITORS ... PLUS:

I heit:i, iklll|k' he>t ot I'P> }i.indv\11 11n '.1t}d rlti
I,ic. ove,¥ c h,in.,c} 4 1.J.#.t).>t·, It :hare. het ht,3, to

ty·ettise h alti.·ff,1,1 tip· Itom Tepan? te impt,1:t mcch
M;,1 r,·.le.,·uting th.i: m.ike Ilfc e.,il.1 3Mittll! tile h,al:,
• 'Alh Ihe A,1,11.11:1· lk,te! Ar.(;agn.ii and 'lin
4 Ii.1, 11 rk,·< De.In Ki .iti<Lit,f 

• WXYI . ,.Ak tl't· lial,J,111111 Glent, Harge M,·:in 1.,11 Ri,k !· rhi
A ] Ilk Miki Windland on Satuid,n· .trid Suid,3,

0 i're.entation, ./11 3,·. .iratith· henie rep.11 i and ieni,kie!11:.

a Iva.tile· 4!le•t te,nt,v \Uth ,|ail" prl/1 .

..f#-- NOVI EXPO CENTER
HOME 1 -96 & NOVI RD.
IMPROVEMENT FEBRUARY 3-6, 2OOO
SHOW -vw. budders org

HOME IMPROVEMENTI
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COOR C.inTS

CHEF CAROL HASKINS

Resolve to

entertain

more this year

N
ow that New Year's has come

and gone, how many resolutions
have already been broken? Are

you remaining steadfast in your com-
mitment to diet, exercise and spend
less money? While I cannot offer
much advice in those areas, I can pro-
vide guidance for those of you who
resolved to do more entertaining dur-

ing the coming year.

Matching food and wine
Instead of buying wine at the gro-

cery store, visit a wine merchant or
local sommelier who can provide rec-
ommendations to accompany the
meal. With these insights, youmight
even discover a new interest in a par-
ticular wine grape or region.

In good weather. take a trip to
Detroit's Eastern Market and choose

from the best produce available. Also,
gourmet food shops are plentiful
across metro Detroit, and helpful

merchants are available to explain
the finer points of their products to
you.

Setting
Rather than an elaborately set din-

ing table, a buffet dinner can be just
as extraordinary. You will spend less
time in the kitchen (.plating each
entr@e), and guests are more likely to
mingle ifthey do not eat their entire
meal from the same seat.· This way,
guests can talk to eve t the

party and not jus{ tilt '*eated

nearby.

For those of you who prefer n tradi-
tional seated meal. there are easy
ways ofgarnishing each plate of food.
Make certain your dinner plate is col-
orful. Mixed greens add variety and
color to a salad. Place a sprig of your
favorite herb on the plate. Drizzle the

sauce and offer extra in a gravy boat.
Food always looks more stunning on a
large plate.

The sample entrie selections below
were planned for buffet service, but
can easily be adapted to a plated din-

nec simply portion your salmon at 5-
6 oz. each and reduce the cooking

time, as smaller portions cook more
quickly. Salmon can be served
straight from the oven or at room
temperature.

Two or three slices of tender[oin, if
you start slicing from the small end,

is an appropriate serving. Overlap
the meat slightly when placing on the
plate. You can serve your favorite
sauce, but do not completely cover the

meat; you can pass additional sauer if
necessary.

Thereyou have it: a few guidelines
to help you prepare a delicious and
wonderful meat graciously served!

Time for dessert, coffee, and mingling
with your guests.

OVEN P0ACHED ALET 0F SALM0N

2 to 2·1/2 pounds Akinless salmon
filets (boned with helly fat

removed)

1 cup vinatgrette (store bought)

1/2 Cup white wine

1/4 cup lemon juice

1/2 cupwater

1 tablespoon kosher salt and fresh

ground medium black pepper

2 thinly sliced lemons

yogurt·dill sauce (your favorite
recipe)

Lime or lemon wedges to garnish

1 bunch fresh dill

Place valmon (Mkin Hide down) in a

flat oiled pan with Mides 1-inch Or Ho

high. Whisk the marinade and pour
evenly over the fish. Lightly season

with salt and pepper.

Cover the fi,Ih with lemon Mlicen and

sprigs of fremh dill. Take a Hecond sheet
pan, the same size all the finit and
invert it over the fillh pan. Line it up

Please Nee CONQUISTS, DS
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Girl Scout cookies aren't just for snacking anymore
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramezyk@ne.homecomm.net

You've seen them stacked up un
tables outside of supermarkets

Boxes and boxes of cookies. 7'he

green boxes of inint cookies. the

orange-red boxes of p-nut Imtter imt-
ties, the shortbread and the carnmel

delites, You continue to walk uway.

but you know you can't. You hink im·ay,
but it's no use.

The world'14 greatest HalcHi,er.Nons
suddenly clinch another deal. :1*king
shyly and quietly:

"Would you like to buy some Girl
Scout Cookies?"

"Why, yeM, I'll take 600 box,·,4, plen'Ke

While millions enjoy the ent,kirs
right out of the box,·ach year with a
glass of milk or n cup of coff,·p, thry
aren't jimt for rating solo anymore.

Girl Scout councils are als,1 conduct-

ing baking contets to rnimr fund< fur
thr Girl Met,utv, according to Sti:,rn
7'limme, product Hales and st„·cral
,·rents manager for the Huron Vullry
(:irl Scout Council fontestant,4 nmst

uile (;ir] Scout rookies na an ingreclient

"Some counci]H will get chefs m conk
with them, making a d,·Msrrt timing thi,
cciokirs,- Tamme said 'That'* fairly

new. Moot people juvt ent the rookies

1)y t}14·111%4'Ives.'

Herr is a sample 01 rt·api'S, Coutle.4
ofthe (;ir| Seouts.

PEANUT BUTTER AND

CHOCOUTE ICE CREAM PIE

10 Girl Scout Peanut Butter Patties -
I quart vanilla rce cream. softeried

1 cul) non dairy whipped topping.

t howed

1/'2 cup chunky peanut t.,titter

Prepared chocolate ple Cril<,t

Phice cooki#. in i .mall...·11.*aling

1,111*tichag With.., rillhng pin. I'lumbll·
cookies inti, ·an'all imin·:. :i·t ;1:1(11' ('1)111
1,1 111· ill· cre itm, whippecl 1 4 11)])11,2 .ind
pi·imut Ii,itti·r Sp,im hall i,1 1,·f· cr,·.tm
mixturi· inti, piet·rum. Splinkle Init (,1

cnished conkies civer i,·e u·*·am Top u ith
reumining Ict· 4'1*ram: •41,1,),)11, top alliti

inti, an even linri· Top nith nim,11111,1:
crtished unkia. tn,Mintll film ( 'llt

into H wedg.·M

CHOCOLATE COCONUT

CARAMEL DESSERT

1 40* Girl Sc.out Caramel (Tri des

3 tablespoons margarine, ruelted
8 Ounces cream r heese. hofte,4,{1

1/4 curl 'iligiv

2 tablespoons mili i

. t.,

1 4 f. op f (,i„,ted 1 <)60,1.t

1 1 4 cupwold milk

1 1 ·1 cops linialati, v,hulped tor

p,ng. thawell

1 11,14 k , i,1.4, i .1 41,1,(rigb) inst,)fit

c In t,nut C fram Die fillifig

i tablf,Spoon4 4('Ini%,•et:chocolate

Int,11 1, 101+4,1·5

Noti,dick (·001.1,1 9):,h

1'1.1,·,· c·„„ki,·,i iii :, 1,•,Mt tiri,i-t,-0.,1 •,r

tfu· hottom „f A mnp wit h ·:clit:11'.. 1).in .
with n,in·,titk ow,king sprav ('„itihine
,u,kie c rtitnl,: and margilrint·. 1,1·.8
,·v,·nh in th,· 1,t.lom 01 p.in l'··ing ··111

Bake away:
514 Knot
C c j, 96'/c'N /(tytt'

brthcop

sch·,·S. hut

t ht'111 Intl)

<10} 1'111,11,11' 1,•'1110•111

1 1,·,111,· ilin• 1 1,•·.,t LI-(':Im chi'l'•+ 4 lili

<111:.1, .1,4,1 t,i t, t.,hl. - 1,•,1,11: milk it 1,1 11

:1111>l,th |il,Ii,1 .1 4 cup ulit;i;.·d t;,111}tric
Spi·,.,4, unh in.·it·,•,ki• 1.n,·r P.•lt, 1
1 1 tip·. intlk ttitii., 1,0.1 \,1,1;,ti:I,Itii'
mn ,,in| 1.•,t 1 2 1„imit. ·,1 Utilll

4,11,1,11!1 11,91 t,1't , 11 .11117 IIi·,·., 1.1*,·1
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 For starters, here's some stock recipes Stock up from page Dl

See related story und photo on Taste front.
BROWN STOCK

8 pounds of beef or veal bones, or beef shank

Oil ( as needed)

6 to 8 quarts of cold water

1 pound mirepoix (4 cups onions, 2 cups carrots and 2 cups celery)

1/2 to 3/4 cup tomato puree or paste

1 sachet d'spices (a sack of spices created with a sprig of fresh
thyme or one teaspoon of dried thyme. two bay leaves, a few pep-
percorns and two tablespoons parsley stems, wrapped inside
cheesecloth and tied with string)

Rinse the bones. Brown the bones in a 400°F oven. Combine the boneN

with the water and bring slowly to a simmer.

Brown the mirepoix and tomato puree. Reserve.

Simmer the bones for 6 to 8 hours. Add the sachet and mirepoix and
simmer an additional one to 2 hours. Strain, cool and store properly.

Recipes courtesy of Jeff Gabriel, certified executi,e hef at School-
craft College. . !.1

r..tifF*Falilii<Atilimilliallililbill'*"WEI,ir..
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CHICKEN STOCK

8 pounds chicken pieces (legs. thighs, backs and necks)

6 quarts cold water

1 pound mirepoix (4 cups onions, 2 cups carrots and 2 cups celery)

1 sachet d'spices (a sack of spices created with a sprig of fresh

thyme or 1 teaspoon of dried thyme, 2 bay leaves, a few pepper-

corns and 2 tablespoons parsley stems, wrapped inside cheese-

cioth and tied with string)

Rinse the bones. Combine the bones with the water.

Bring them slowly to u boil, then simmer. Skim the surface as neces-

yary. Simmer the stock for 5 hours. Add mirepoix and,sachet d'espice
and simmer for an additional 1 to 2 hours. Strain, cool and store proper-
ly

VEGETABLE STOCK

1/2 cup vegetable oil

1 cup onions

1 cup leeks, green and white parts, chopped

1/2 cup celery. chopped

1/2 cup cabbage, chopped

1/2 cup carrots. chopped

1/2 cup turnip, chopped

1/2-cup toniato puree

3 garlic cloves, crushed

4 quarts cold water

Standard sacha d'espice (a sack of spices created with a sprig of
fresh thyme or one teaspoon of dried thyme, two bay leaves. a few

peppercorns and two tablespoons parsley stems, wrapped inside

' cheesecloth and tied w,th string)

1 teaspt>on funnel seeds
4 whole eloves

Heat the oil. Add the vegetables and sweat them for 3 to 5 minutes.
Add water. sachet and herbs and simmer for 30 to 40 minutes. Strain. If
desired, fresh or dried chilies may be added.

*=== CLIP&SAVE ===
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and more . 'Cillim,
evidence

that proves
1-4.1.lve

the age-old meats mak•
story - eat- thebest
ing home- ..W.'
made soups

and stews, Je/TGabriel
particularly --chef and
homemade

instructor at
chicken

Schoolcraft
soup - is

Collegegood for

you.

-- "Researchers believe there are
some antibodies in the fat of

chicken," Suter said.
Gabriel also likes soul)0 and

stews for the convenience of hav-

ing a one-pot meal without
preparing separate vegetables in
separate pans.

"It's not saut6ing or frying. It's
a very healthy way to prepare
protein. It's cold and they want a
nice warm Btew that satisfies

them," he said.
Homemade soups and stews

have lower sodium levels than

canned, and the vegetables and
meats are fresher.

'One of the most important
things about soups and stews is,
it's easy to do it when you have a
good stock," Gabriel said.

Simmering shanks
You can create a good stock by

placing bones, beef or ham
shank in cold water.

"'You should never stir a stock

because you want the clarity.
You simmer it 'gently," Gabriel
said. "The water should be cold
when you start." For a chicken
stock, the chicken pieces should
be brought to a boil, then sim-
mered and the surface skimmed

of the foam.

Stocks must be simmered long
enough to extract the maximum
flavor and not boiled to destroy
any nutritional value. 'Stock
times all vary, depending on the
size and the thickness of the

bones," Gabriel said. Fish stocks
take about 45 minutes to one

hour·to prepare because fish
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bones are narrow.
Chicken stocks take about five

to six hours, while veal and beef
stocks take 12 to 24 hours, again
depending on the size and thick-
ness of the bones, Gabriel said.

Mirepoix (onions, celery and
carrots) should be added after
the bones and water simmer.

'If you are making brown
stock, you should brown the
bones and put them in the oven.
The vegetables also should be
browned until you get

caramelization, Gabriel said.
Brown stock is used for brown

stews, while veloute, a white
sauce made from chicken, veal
or fish stock, should be used for
white stews, such as chicken
stew or chicken pot pie. Veloute
is made from white stock and '
blonde roux, a thickened mix-
ture of butter and flour.

The stock should be strained,
then cooled quickly by placibg
the pot in a sink full of ice water,
or outside in the snow. Once
cooled, the stock can be frozen in
a freezer bag or container for up
to six months.

It's in the stew

Creating a soup or stew can be
easy if people prepare ahead of
time. "One of the secrets of cook-

ing and the way professionals do
it, is 'mis en place' which means
'everything in place before you
cook."' Gabriel said.

Vegetables can be cut up tfe
night before the mt,1. Parents
can incorporate their children to
assist with meals by cutting up
vegetables., ZTeach your kids
'mis en place.' That's a very
important element of cooking is
being ready ahead of time before
you start preparing soup.
Gabriel said.

Once your stock is finished.
choices of soups or stews are
endless. A good chicken stock
will make an excellent cream of

broccoli soup, Home chefs can
use basic herbs and spices for
various soups depending on indi-
vidual tastes. Thyme, parsley,
rosemary or peppercorns are

popular choices to flavor Boups
"For a mussel soup, you will

use different spices, such as dill
and saffron, to enhance the

soup," Gabriel said. "For a red
lentiI soup with smoked ham
hock, you can use caraway seed
to give it that German flavor.

Like stock, the soup should
not be boiled but simmered.

For stews, Gabriel recom-

mends using inexpensive n'(·ats.
such as turkey thigh neats.
smoked garlic sausage, beef or
lamb shank meat or beef brisket.

"Cheap, inexpensive ineats
make the best stew," Gabriel

said. Turkey thighs are better
than turkey breasts, because the
breasts are dry, Gabriel said.

Stews mhould be cooked at a

very low, gentle" simmer,
Gabriel said. "There should be a

light breaking of the ,surface, but
never boiled. That's why (:rock-
Pots are nice."

Eric Ersher, co-owner of Zoup'
a restaurant on Northwestern

Highway in Southfield that spe-
cializes in soup, believes what
tastes good is personal prefer-
ence. "So we're open to everY-
one's opinion," he said

Weeks Before the restaurant
opened, a chef made 12 to 15 dj f-
ferent soups each weekend .fur a
sample group of eight to 12 pt·o
pie. That's how the restaurant
developed a repertoire of 200
80Ups.

"What's good for you niay lit
too hot for me, but it niay he
good for another person," Ersher
said.

Ersher said the key to good
soups is fresh ingredients, good
stocks, and consistency f'rom
batch to batch. 'We like to han•

a layer offlavors," Ersher >mid
"As you eat a mouthful. the Ilit
vor< change and are multi
dimensional."

Simmered to the bone
-.-                 16.49 Suter likes to ufte n good
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Suter said.

"You have to Mtart with a good
chicken, so you don't have to 11(1(1
broth or bouillon," Suter Hnid
"Bones are what makeM H good
stock, Suter said.

Suter uses carrots. celery.
pardey and garlic in her chicken
Mtock. For those on low-andium
diets, they ghould just add more
fresh herbii, Suter said.

1 don't think there in any
thing better that you can ria
than Boup, Suter Raid,

li--I
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Quick soup:
Use canned

tomatoes

with onions,
citantro and

basil for this
speedy tonia-
to soup.

l

Spice up tomatoes for quick soup
tum,itoes and bottled tomato

>cluce Which the>' hau· tu,t put
4, ttiel lib,·ivt·. '1'llt· .tri,tit.1. t,ist¢
,ind (,dor of thrir suges, ragu,
and |illettli (11 pom(,do,-0 huffer
not .i bit when the) ust· good
quillit> c:imied tomatties

SPEEDY TOMATO SOUP

1 tablespoon extra vifgin
olive Oil

1 cup Chopped onion

28 ourice' cart d,cea tomatoes

1/4 cup chopped otantro

1 teaspoon dried basti

1/2 teaspoon jugar
1 cup torr,ato luice

Salt ar,0 fresnl, ground peD·
Der

Garlic croutom. d desded. for

garn'Sh

11, u .mall 1-lutch oven or large
.aucepan. heat the wl over medi-
unrhigh lieat Saute the om,in
unt,1 11 1. tramtiluctnt, about 4
minult·. Add tht· tomatoels, with

their liquid. the cilantro, baall, anc
.ugar Bring to a boil. reduce the
heat. cover, and cook 20 minute,1.

In a blender or food proces,ior,
purt·t· the Miup Blend m the Wma
14; Juice St•a:win 14, talite with Halt
2„1 d pepper Reheat. and Jerve,
with the croutuns, if using Each ol
the six sen·inKs containa 64 cab
rt,·> and 2 gramb of fat

Information LY,inplimenta of the
Ami·rtc·an In,ititute for Canipr

lit·>rarch Vt,it them online at

http.//www ater org

' 30.2000 *03

Using cantied tomat{H·. In thi·

depths of wrnt,·r, you can make

Lit five the bext tornat„ Moup, but .ting

d beef with ripe ti,mati, flavor In Im-1

again most of the year. U>1!g carined
thick- toniators ful- :41,Up :int| iliUCe, 1,
aid.

y and
often smarter, 118 well ab k•%

expensive and muir coni i,ment
after than cooking w·ith tri·:h toma-

Br.
toe:4.

rown This may surprise· vou. gie·,·11
n the the emphaists today un  n·>It pro-
oven. duce. Tomattit·K. it st·t,ni>, are
Ild be decidedly exceptions to thi·

get fresh-is-best rul,·. Except whpn
d. you can get lotidly gri,wn. ju.,t·,
brown picked. vine-ripened fruit, a g,•>d
white brand of canned toniatnes IM the
, veal prefk,rablt· choice
ed for If you are still sk,·ptical, think
icken of the great Italian o,oks. ill 4,1
eloute whom regularly ust· canned

rnix-

ained I COOKING CLASS CALENDAR
acing .
water, Conquests from page D 1
Once

zen in

for up evenly so no st€·am ,·scapes.

Place in a 350°F to :375"F pre-
heated oven fur about 15 minutes

·an be or until the fish ilake: easily. [)c,

pad of not overcook. Remove from the

' cook- oven, take off lemon slices :ind

als do dill. Allow to cool a little. and

neans remove to a sen·ing platter care-

e you fully using two wide :patulas end
to end. Refrigerate until st·o·inK

p the tinie. Garnish with citrus wedges

rents and dill. Sen'c· sauct· .,·paratelv.
ren to Serves 12.

ng up ROAST BEEF TENDERLOIN AU
kids

POIVRE
very

ing iS Marinade ingredients:

before Combgne 1/2 cup salad or

oup, olive oil

1/4 to 1/2 cup course fresh
shed. ly cracked peppercorns
0 a re 3 cloves nunced garlic Iniofe
stock if youlov-egarlic
am of

1/4 cup brandy-

Place room temperature meat on
oiled sheet pan.

Season lightly with kosher salt.
Place in the center of the oven,

lower temperature to 350'F.
Cook meat to 120'F for rare.

Meat will continue to cook when

removed from the oven. Start

checking the temperature with an
instant read thermometer after

20 minutel Let the meat rest 10

minutes before slicing. You may
accompany your filet with your
favorite sauce of a ragout of
mushrooms.

Chef Carol Haskins is the pas-
tri· and consulting chef at Bw
Rock Chop & Breu· House in
Birnungham. Chef Carol holds
the distinction of bring the Arst
certified feniale nrcutice ch,1 1 N

the State of.ifichinon.

1 tablespoon kosher salt

Few sprigs of rosemary and

tbyrne

Whisk up the marina(le and
rub it on the filet. Marinate, cov-

i·red and refrigerated, from a few
hourM to overnight.

The Meat:

Purchase a large beef tender-
lom at least 6 to 8 pounds before
trimming. Have the butcher
remove all of the silver sinew. the

chain and the heavy pieces of fat
4 Ii„ not remove all of the fat, it

hi·Ips to haste the meat during
roasting). Tie the heavy, large
end a few times with twine and

rither cut off the narrow end or

:plit it halfway fram the bottom
mid bring it back over the meat
and tic it in place

ro Roast -

Preheat the oven to 500"F.

Send items· ful *-„r,qderation 1,1

Cooking C'losh· C.'(thn,/Or to Kc,i
Abramt-2.vk, Obs.,rerr .V,·11 Spi, -
pers. 36251 Schoole,·aft. 1.iumici.
Mi 48150, or e·matt kah,·am·

- c·z.vk@¥*,-honwcomm.net,

I Kitchen Glamor features

Signature Recipes of Michigan
Five-Star Chefs at Kitchen

Glam{r, Orchard Mall. northeast
corner of Maple and Orchard
Lake in West Bloomfield

One-day sessions in Fel,ruary
include Chef Marcit- Hilight 01
The Lark Restaurant in Wt·:t

Bloomfield, noun Sunda>, Fel, 6:
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Lakes Grill of ililford. 12.30

pm. Sunday Feb 20
Kitchen Glamor also con.duct.

:essions with cooking inStructor:
at the Novi and Redford stores

.......

:OR.-

Thus week, Linda Kay Drysdale
Will teach Southern Favorites at

6 30 p m Wednesday. Feb 2. at
the Redford Ntore. 26770 Grand

River, between Beech Duly and
Inkster
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MEDICAL

0 BRIEFS On the 'Sidelines'

Chemical sensitive Organization helps women overcome the
The Multiple Chemical Sensitivity

Friends c MCS) is a support group for
allyone hypersensitive to any chemi-
ell/environmental irritant such as
smoke, fragrancei. cleaning supplies,
construction materials, etc. An infor-
mal meeting will be held from 2-5 pm.
Saturday. Fet). 12 at the First Con-
gregational Church in Wayne. There
will be a discusgion of plans and costs
for the observance of Multiple Chemi-
cal Sensitivity Month in May. Call
(248) 349-4972.

Restless leg
Do you have legs that uncontrol-

lably move? Especially at night or
during a resting period. There are
ways to relieve the condition. A sup-
port group meets every other month,
at no cost, at OptimEyes in Westland
( 15184 Central City Parkway). Call to
determine the next scheduled meet-

ing.

Worksite wellness
The 1!niversity of Michigan Health

Management Research Center is hav-
ing a conference on worksite wellness
on March 22 titled "Wellness in the

Workplace." This year's theme is
"Reaching one person at a time." The
event is; open to the public. Registra-
lion fee of $95. People should call
1 734, 763-2462 for more information.

The event is at the Michigan League.
The conference includes a continental

breakfast and lunch. Speakers are
from various companies including
Genesys Ilealth System and Pruden-

tial and will speak on individualized
health promotion and evaluation in
the worksite. Dr. Dee Edington from
the University of Michigan Health
Management Re:;rarch Center will
also speak.

hurdles of high-risk pre.

Madonna University to offer advanced nursing degree

BY KURT KUBAN
SPECIAL WRITER

onfined to her hospital bed, Kelly Iles's viewof the world was becoming dismal. Five

weeks without a change of scenery can grow
old on anyone. For Iles, a Livonia resident who was
pregnant at the time, being bedridden was particu-
larly stressing. Not only was she concerned about
the health of her baby, she was also worried about

how her husband and children were getting along
at home without her.

Plagued with a condition kniwn as a complete
previa, which is when the placenta shifts and
blocks the baby's passage thrdugh the cervix, Iles
was-considered to have a high-risk pregnancy.
Throughout her five-week ordeal at St. Joseph-
Mercy Oakland Hospital, she constantly fought
through complications, labor contractions, and the
nasty side effects of various medications.

Isolation began to set in. "Why is this happening
to me?" Iles started to wondek Then, with the help
of a hospital official, Iles was introduced to the
Sidelines National Support Network, which in tutn
introduced her to another woman who had just
faced similar adversity through her own pregnan-
ey. This woman, a volunteer with Sidelines. told
Iles all about her bed rest experiences, and the sto-
ries sounded very familiar.

Every conversation that Iles had with this vollin-
teer made her feel more at ease about her own

predicament, and her depression began to fade. So,
with added strength from knowing someone else
had once been in her shoes, Iles continued to fight
through her pregnancy. Although her baby was
born two months premature, the result was a
healthy daughter, named Casey, who was born last
August.

"You try to keep your baby as long as possible.

Every week makes a big difference in its develop-
ment. One week could be the difference between

the baby bring blind, or having undeveloped
1,ings," Maid Iles. who went into labor Mix times.

"There is a point when you think 'ls it worth going
through thisT becaus€· you
don't know ifyou are going
to have a healthy baby.
Bring able to till, with
:imieone that experienced a
similar sititation gives you
a littk· bit of hope and
inspiration to ke•ep looking
furward and to Ile I)(,Hitive.

With 35 chapters nation-
wide, the nonprofit Side-
lines is made up (,1 women
who have shared similar

experiences as lies, having
gone through high-risk

Amy Mevian pregnancies that caused
-Nicle'lim'N them to be bedridden.
coo,·dinatc,r either ut home or in a hoK-·

pitaL
"Being bedridden while

pregnant ic Very scary," said Amy Meylan. a coorili-
nator lk,r Sidelines MichigniAVisconAn chapter.
'Out· overall goal N to give emotional support We
want to help thece women g,·t through tht· rough
times. And there are going to be rough times when
you are pregnant and bedridden."

Me>lan has plenty of firsthand knowledge about
Hitch times. Back in 1995, Meylan wa.4 brdridden
r(r over three months during a high-,·1:k pri·gnan-
Cy.

1 had no support to heli) me with my problems. I
felt like I was all alone. I had no idea a group like
Sidelines was out there. When [ saw a st,iry about
it in a nation:11 niagazinc sonit,time later. I wanted

I 'l had no

Support to
help me with
my problems. I
felt like I was

all alone. I had

no idea a

group like
Sidelines was

out there.'

gnancy
to get involved because ofwlmt I had gont·
through," Meylan said.

In 1996, after realizing the closest chapter was
headquartered in Wisconsin, Meylan and another
woman, Jamie Nichols, formed a local satellite

charter headquartered in Auburn.Just north of
Saginaw.

Since that tinw. volunteer numbers within the

group have soared to 125. In tact. Me>'lan esti-
mates that 70 percent of the women who art· helped
by Si*'lines end up becoming v„lunteers alter their
pregnancies. The main objective ofthe group is to
nutch a volunteer that Im.; Imcitht·:,ime physical
condition of the woman who i, Act'king support.
Many tinws, this can be achieved with a volunteer
within tht· local charter, but st,int·times a match

must he lk,und sonwwhert· tlge in tlw national net-

u'ork.

Siclelines st·Ii·ices are not limited to the weekly
conversations volunteers han· With the women Whu

seek hel p. The gro up nist} :Unds 21 wea hh c)l inton
mation to Ow brilridden woman, „!Tering advice on

a host {)1'topics such as·ki·piNK a journaL remain-
ing emotionally IY,thinced.· hi·i·astti•ecling, education-
al und nwdical re:4€)11!res. 111:lintaining per:4(,lial
hygiene.ind handling visitor.

Grateful for thi· helptfuit Sidelines lifid provided
her, Iles has now beconw a volunteer her>u·lf

''Herng hedridden for most of'.vour pregnancy. yoll
Mmy think your Ator> is the worst sti,ry. hut then.
th,wnigh Midelines. you find , lut :,1,4 Illt sonwoni· who

was iii worse shape und had a hrahhy baby. Know-
itig this gi\'CH >'{ill Hili·h (·Ilic}tion:11 supl)(,It." lies
Haid.

ror mon' int<,1-,1,ot,„,1 ci/,r,ut >:,ch·/111'.4 .Vutional .

Ato·/m; cit /,4,#0 7·Li-.75·/0 f toll />re..1/1 („th·J. 771,
gn,UP u/>„ ha.. u \11 /i..tti ,/t

OT as a career
Pi Theta Epsilon presents "Exblot·-

ing Occupational Therapy· Career
Directions. from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.ni.
March 9 at Wayne State University's
student center (second floor). A conti-

nental breakfast served during the

registration period from 8-9 a.m. For
- more information please call the WSC

Occupational Therapy Department at
¢313) 577-1435.

Low back pain clinic
Oakland Physical Therapy presents

"The Latest Advances in Exercise for

Low Back Pain," at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 3. This lecture# demon<tration is

for all individuals interested in pre-
venting low back. pain. especially

those with pain that interferes with
daily fiving. sport,4 or occupation. It
{vill be held in the Providence Park

Medical Center, Suite 8124, 47601
Grand River Ave., in Novi fat Grand

River and Beck Road). Registration
required: 1248) 380-3550.

Prostate screening
St. Mary Hospital will host a

prostate cancer screening clay from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, March 4, in
the St. Mary Pavilion 1 14555 I.evan j.
The screening is free and provides a
prostate· exam by a physician, blood
test to measure the Prostate Specific
Antigen (PSA) level and educational
material. Preregistration is requested
by calling (734) 655-8940.

'»*MJO- **h_w.
There are several ways you can reach
the Obeerver Health & Fitness staft The

Sunday section provides numerous
venues for you to offer newnworthy
innmnation including Medieal Datebook
(upcoming calendar eventa); Medical
New•maker• (appointmenWnew hires
in the medical field k and Modical Bria
(medical advancess »hort hews items
from ho®pitals, physician*, compani-)1

We aloo welcome new,worthy ide•sibr
health and Btnes• related storia.
rblubmit an Atem to *w ne,apaper yo
can call, write, 16* of e.mal m,

I CALL 6.2 t .
A

m-b D.*booh. New-here or Br*

i - ihot' .,3.-Ii . 2 2 /

i ..ilillillitilkilii *Ill".prl.·ti . r
BLA

Anticipating the future career needs
of nurses, Madonna University will
offer a new master's degree and certifi-
cate program with an adult nurse prae-
titioner (ANP) specialty. The program,
which begins in January 2000, prepare

nurses to diagnose and manage prima-
ry health needs of adults.

According to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, future career opportu-
nities will be best for nurses with

advanced education and training, such
as nurse practitioners.. Overall, the
Bureau predicts that employment of
registered nurses is expected to grow
faster than the average, or 21 to 35
percent, for all occupations through the
year 2006.

"The adult nurse practitioner special-
ly provides the advanced practice nurse

Items for Medical Datebook are wel
come from all hospitals, physicians.
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical

Datebook, c/o The Observer Newspa
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia
48150. e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed

to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Alcoholics and dys-

functional families gather everyday for
12 step support group meetings in the
metro area. To find a meeting near you,
call (248) 988-0873 or write: ACA, P.O.

Box 401483, Redford, MI 48240-9489,
for information.

Ma ALANON

Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon mret-
ing meets Wednesday and Sunday
from 8:30-9:30 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital North Entrance (5254 Inkster
Road) at Garden City. Contact (248)
541-6565 or (734) 776-3415. Ever,onek
welcome.,"Alanon meeting" Sunday
ONLY.

ILOOD PRESSURE SCRIEN-§

Marquette House, a residential assist-
ed living facility in Westland, will hold
blood pressure screenings every fourth
Tuesday in coqjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings are open
to the public from 11 a.m. to noon at
the Marquette House, 36000 Campus
Drive (across from John Glenn High
School). Call (734) 326-6637 for infor-
mation.

MON,JAN. 31

with the knowledge to make sophisti-
cated health management decisionv,"

said Dr. Mary Wawrzynski. dean of the
College of Nursing ancl Health "This
training is vital, since an in<·rea.<ing
number of complex procedures, which
onte were performed unly in lic,spital<.
are. being carried out in physician.4
offices and clinics."

The adult nurse practitioner and spe-
cialization will be offered as a inaster

of science in nursing IMSN, degree. .1%
well as a post-inaster's certificate for
nurses who already passess an MSN.

Upon completion of pither thi· inas-
ter's degree or the certificate. studenls

will have the educational theory and
clinical practice necessary to take the
National Adult Nurse Practitioner Cer-

tification exam through the American

MEDICAL

Red Cross Blood Drive, from 7 8.m. to 5

p.m. at St. Mary Hospital. Call I 73.1 I
655-2980 to make appointment.

WED, FEB. 2
DIABETES SUPPORT

Meets the first Wednesday of (·ach
month at 2:80 p.m. anct 7 p.m. at Gar-
den City lit,-spital. Guest speakers und
open discussion provide information
and support. You must RSVP ti, 4734 1
458-4330.

CHILD & INFANT CPR

offered nic,nthly at 7 p.m. at Chu·den

City I.lospital. Infantichild res,iscita-
tion and obstructed airw:ty lechniques
are taught in the thi·(·r hi,ur clu.4.4,
approved hy thc, Anwrican Heart Ass,1-
ciation. Call (7341 458-·1330 to n·gister

SIBUNG CLASS

A.special night devoted to siblings
which will help prepare them for Ilw
arrival c,fthe family':4 iww haby ('11,#s
tinw is 90 minutes n iici is recom rnend

ed for children three to eight years of

age. Call Garden-Cit.y Hospital. 458
4330 to register.

THUR, FEB. i
NUTRI TOTS

Learn how to deve]® good vating
habitil in young children age'M 2-4.
Designed for parents and children,
with separate cla,Ises Iwld concurrent-
ly. Includes cooking demonstrat ions,
recipe packets, food Sample•H, fund tast-
ing and fun fur all. Second Clmt!4 itt at a
local supermarket; parents only for
that class. Thursdays, Fri,. 3-17 from
11 a.m. to 12:30,p.m. Call St..Ic,Heph
Mercy Hospital (734) 827-:1777. ('lass
held at Ann Arbor/Briarwoad Mall

Health Stop (620 Briarwood Circle).

Xiii·se Credentialing ('cliter und

become licensed as a Nurse Prnctitic,nr

er in the state of Michigan
St Lident s (·111-,Illed in T lw program

will benefit from the expertise cit th<·ul
ty members who :1 17·· active nul-st· 1)1·:fc-
titioners,

"The nurging factilly are ple,1,·44,4 and
excited to nt,w offer the adult nui'Se

practitioner:pi·i·ialty and post mitbit·1-4
certilicate. The nut·se practitioner >pe-
cialty will allow our grad imtrs t i , work

in lilliltiple advanced practice Kettings,
offet·ing conrehetisive pri 111:11'y heahh
cure in collaboration with other health

care providerf." commented Itett>
Dornbrook, assistant prcdr»:or und a

nut·se practitioner.
Dornbrook will coorclinate tiw p)-0

grain with Drhorah Dutrn. also an

ATEBOOK

SAT, FEB. 5
CARDIAC UFE SUPPORT

Prei·equisite for initial traii,ing proof
of current Health ('in·,· Provuler 141.H

card. Retraining: prc),11' (,1-current
licalth ('are Provider BLS card and

current ACES certifirn tion Cla:% 1,:

offered Saturday and hunda>·. 12,·13. 3

and 6 from 8 8.In. to 5 pim. Saint
Jo>*ph Merry 11(,spital/Mn k#in Heart
& Vascular Instituti, I73,1 i 7/2-2f)·/S

PUBERTY/GROWING UP
A Hpart-to-ileart ('onver<ation !01

\lothers and Dairight,·i·+ on I'til,erh
und Growing Up," provides lic,th moth
ers and daughters ages 9-liu'ith »·cti
rate infw·nution Abotit the tuil'inal

1)111·.ical and pincitional ch:ir)41.. thnt

pre-lven gii-Is wil| ikperrence :i. Uwy
ent.er pul,ertv ,\Ini At·bor clas, trom 1•
5 p.m Ann Ai-hot- St Joseph Mercy
111,>·qntal I<Clucation ('untt·i·. 5:101 1;
Huron River Drier. Ani, Ai·bor (':ill

¢7:14) 712 3456.

MON, FEB. 7
THYROID SUPPORT

1'11,· Southeastern Mic·litgan Atiiii,n·t
(;roup will nwrt al (i:30 p m Dr

K:411:in. endocrilic,Ingiht will |wgin
speaking :14 7 p.m All nweling: i ire at
the Plymouth Library (',gil Tracv
Green for a resen·ation I 7,74 I ·153-7915

or ,··mail at initsginlivili:ic,ne n,·1

HEART PALS

Support „ffrred for-car,Ii:w pafient>,
and/or their Hignificant 01 hers Disc us-

sion, t·(lication an,1 (·:1111.11'.1(11·I'le ,·wi

ille fow,4. Fri,ni 7-9 11.m. ut (ia,-den
('lly 11{1>,pital Call 458-3242

WEIGHT LOSS APPROACHES

Reconw familitur with th,· 1,*w,·lit: and

rivkv of various wright 108,4 al},}not·h
es. und d r termine which m,·thi ,(1 |,i,> 1

a»:Slant 11·,ifi•»or :ind nut·se practi-twnrr Assistant 1,1-i,1(1:.mrs Guil Lis  
and Therrse Jamison. nurse practition- e
er. Will leach in th,· program along
With 1)111111 :It)(1 1)1)11ilit'(1<,k.

r

1·'in- the convenience {11' .:tudent.4,

el.1,-th \9111)1· schectuled in tile

t•vening: Artd (,ther suitable times.
:-We ircogilize that studitil> who

unroil m the program will inost likely
he working 41{Mits. 60 wi have designed
tht' program :40 it can he completed on
a part -1 i me 1)41% G." sal d Dr Edith
Rah,tul), {It·an (,1 21·:Hillitte studies.

10'•,/' //,/i,/·/Nat/c,i, 4,/)ra,/ thi· /70(,st,·i· ,¢
gch'lia. 1 11 lilli'3411* 1*'1111 Ille adult nur>41'

i)'·(t'·tlf,4,11('f vi,·, lult j . ca// .Wadullim -
E -,1.

'73,1, ·132·.5667 t,i· i. mail m und„(S'

D

Mult· volir ner(IM. 11]gh-protrin (|It·tri
U·111 1)f• 1|1<(·11>Q?44•(1. ('Ins. 1·nn>. irt,In 7

0-30 pm at St. ·Jos€·ph Merry Iici>intal
- Ann Arbor/Briarwood Mall Health

Stop 1 (92() 141·larwood ('i rch· I. (':i ll i 73·1 i

THYROID SUPPORT

The nt·xt nweling oftht, Michigan Th.v-
1-old >hipport (irmip will beheld at T
p.m at the I'lymonth District l.,brary.
D i·, Mic·luwl Knphin, all l•11(1(,Crilic,logist
from West Illoomfirld will speak For
more i t,formation visit founder

http://(·timmutlity mliv•, condcr/thu-1)1(1

WED, FEB. 9
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT

A support group for tamih i,ic·til„·i·>,
11·wnd: and cart·gn·rr. 1,1' p,·1:(,1,6 -
afllicted with A]zhernu·t s Dis,·as,· 01·

t'('lat('(1 cli:(,1:(lers. Mt'Pling: 1,11,\-1(le
milt 11:11 :,1,1 and :111)1){)1-1 41.< wrll a>
:1411(,rdilig 113(, opportiinitr· Iii 41,tri·
1,1.<,1,1,·ms and cmu·ern.4. SI)(,11>4,1.01 hy
Ili,· :\Izlic·imer': Asm,ciation und'-1, Irre
(,1 clial't.,p. (;rillip nwets :11 7 pm iii
('1:|:41·nfl|,1 #l ofthi· (hnlen ('th lili:

pit;,1 Al,·clic·al Offin· It,tilding. c hill i.1,5
1.1,"1.

POSITIVE PARENTING

Fir·,·-week colll·Se lit'111· 1).111·lit. U lib
ch,1,1,·en ofain' age learn win chuldri·,1
ousbeh,»·(' and hou to 1-4·direct their

fic·tion.4 ('|as: ron.; from 6 !1 p m
\Ve·clii,·sdav. Feb !) ildi*,·h H iliAttler

Mi lital |11'.illh Hervic·ps. 2{11)6 lii,gl,ack.
\1111 .81,(11·/'S:,int .11,>1·ph M,·14 T 11(}'4,1
ti,1. ('all (7:1#) 7.12 2.59,5

5HUR, FEB. 10
FOCUS ON LIVING
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E-working is a stroke of genius for employer, employee
tion D - Karenann

„, Terrell's office 6
0 0 wherever her

computer, her
wireless phone
and her Palm

Pilot happen to
be. She is one of

a growing num-
ber of Americans

who do their

MIKE work virtually,

WENDLAND in cyberspace
Call her an -e-

worker."
And what Karenann Terrell

does will soon be common. It's

estimated by the U.S. Depart-
ment of commerce that within

the next five years, 30 to 40 per-
al cent of all Americans will be able
)t·! to do their jobs on the Internet.

Very often, Karenann's "e-
1 work" is done from her home in

Oakland Township, with the
14' family beagle "Willow" sleeping

contently at her feet. But it not
el p€,(1 unusual for her to work in a
their hotel room, or an airplane, or
4 t ,)

somewhere in Europe, South
Anienca or Asia.

Karenann Terrell is an up and
coming GM executive, the direc-
tor of GM'• e-vehicles, part of the
automakers massive E-GM divi-

sion, which is all about using the
Internet to better connect it with

customers and suppliers. Last
November, dh! introduced the
first web-equipped production
vehicle and at the just-concluded
North American International

Auto Show in Detroit, the Inter-
net was a big part of GM's offer-
ing.

But for Karenann Terrell, it's

all part of a day's work. Her days
are non-stop, beginning with 7
a.m. Internet video conferences

and followed by numerous other
online meetings, presentations
and budget planning sessions.
She manages a team of hard
charging and highly-motivated
information age specialists and
marketing experts. And all of
them, from Karenann on down,
do much of their work in

cybenpace, on the Internet.
I can git here and be videoed

into Europe to Latin America,
collaborating on a tool," she said
from her virtual office at home.

On the 20-inch computer moni-
tor in front of her were picture»
of two other e-GM teams, one at
the Tech Center in Warren, the

other at GM's RenCen headquar-
ten in downtown Detroit.

A TV camera, microphone and
high speed Internet access
allows Karenann and her team

to work together as if they were
in the game room, no matter

where they happen to be.
It's amazing but this seems

quite normal," Karenann says
during a break between meet-
ings. "What now seems very
unusual is the hassle of bumper
to bumper traffic on I-75 or try-
ing to find a parking spot down-
town. Working online makes

everything much more conve-
nient."

Pablo Valencia, a specialty
vehicle manager for GM and

another -e-worker," aayi, he ix
now able to walk his daughter to
the bus Htop every morning
before *chool "I don't have to

waste all that time commuting
anymore," he Hays. Ut means
more quality time with my child
and, frankly, more work for the
company becauHe there'i no
down time going from place to
place. The Internet hooks me up
immediately.

The GM e-workers say they
don't feel like pioneers. All they
know is working virtually
works.
1 „

The technology i:§ seamless,
Karenann Mays. -Pretty soon
you're not even aware you're on
a computer network talking
across sometimes thousands of

miles. It seems quite natural
, The Internet is very conducive to

team-building. I love it."
Do you think this is something

you might be interested in?
Here's a list of online resources
that offer details:

Telecommute

('http://www.telecom-
mutemagazine.com/main.ht)
This ia an Internet e-zine ded,-

cated to everything related to e-
working.

1 Homeworkeru (www.home-

wo'rkers.com) :.Check out this

Mite for lips and- suggestions on
how to do it

/ Pros and Cons

4 http:#www.gogreen.com/telecom
mute/) - Check out the There are

upsides to working at home. But
there are also downsides. Check

them both out at this site.
1 Find a company

i http:#www.hartmanresearch.co
m/telecommuteh - Here you will
find a list of telecommute-friend-

ly companies
I Telecomuting Handbook

c http://www.tasc.dot.gov/Hrm/tel
ecommute.html) -The U.S

Department of Transportation
has put together this special
guide for federal workers who
choose to work at home. It has

lots of suggestions about equip-
ment and the like that are appli-

cable for everyone.
I Work-at-home technology

c httpj/www.ciaco.com/warp/pub-
lic/779/imbidnetaolution,/lind/te

lecommuting/p48.html) -What do
you need to do it? Cinen, the net-
working people, offer a basic
technology guide to e-working.
I How to decide

(http://hr.ucdavii.edu/elr/alt-
work/) - 18 Telecommuting and e-
working for you? This resource
from the Univereity of California

at Davis will help you decide.
• At Home Worken Beware!

chttp//www.bbb.org/library/work
at.asp) -Watch out. A lot of work
at home offers are Earns. Check

out the Better Business Bureau

warnings.

Mike Wendiand reports about
computers and the Internet for
NBC-television stations coast-to-

coast. His radio show is heard

etery weekend on TathRadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web stte at
www.pomike. com

ical

BUSINESS CALENDAR
€·4•r

h Items from the Obserrerland
n€'t-

area for the Business Calendar
can be sent to: Obsereer Newspa-
per, 36251 Sehooteraft Road,ily
Lit'onia, MI 48150 attention:

WID,
Business Calendar. -

€1 (-}11

iin-

11€)n- WED, FEB. 2

BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

The regular meeting of Business '
Network International Laurel

Park Chapter will be held form
7-8:30 a.m. at Archie's Restau-

rant. 30471 Plymouth Road in
Livonia. The Metro Livonia

Chapter will meet at the same
time at St. Maurice Catholic

Church. 32801 Lyndon, Livonia.

For information call BNI (810)
323-3800.

FRI, FEB. 4
/Uln NE,WORK INTL

The regular meeting of Business
Network International Livonia

Chapter will be held form 7-8:30

a.m. at Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark in
Livonia. For information call

BNI (810) 323-3800.

MON, FEB. 14
CAP#ON IPW

The Canton Business & Profes-

sional Women is part of a
national organization promoting
equity for all women ip the
workplace to achieve goals
through advocacy, education and
information. Locally we meet the
second Monday of every month
at the Roman Forum on Ford

Road in Canton. Our business

meeting is from 5:30-6:10 p.m.,

speaker/dinner. from 6: 15-7:30
p.m. Call Clarice Killian at ( 734 )
981-2572 for information. The

guest speaker is Vicki Bonner,
career technician at Plymouth-
Salem High School, who will dis-
cuss mentoring and career shad-
owing of today's high school stu-
dents.

W Job fair isa valuable networking resource for job s6ekers
. ")11

en. The Observer & Eccentric
V.-1,0

Newspapers and the HomeTown
nove._ NewspaperK announce their

Spring Job Fair from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Wednesday. March 29 at

al · Burton Manor Banquet and Con-
ference Center in Livonia,

he

This is the fourth general job
fair by these to subsidiaries of
HomeTown Communications,

Inc. of Livonia. As many as 125
companies will be recruiting
employees.

This general job fair will fea-

ture recruiters including:

Absopure, Accountants Con-
nection: Airtouch Cellular, ASK
Healthcare Services, Bartech

Group, Comerica. Delta Dental
Plan of Michigan, Dorothy Day,
Environ, Federal Reserve Bank,

First Federal of Michigan. First
Investors Corporation. Flagstar
Bank. Frito-Lay. Frommer &
Associates. Graybar Electric.
Great Lakes Bank. Jabil Circuit.

Jewish Vocational School.

Kruger. Mattress Ec Futon

Shoppe. Nextel Communica-
lions. Office Mates 5, Old Kent
Bank. OLDE Discount. Parisian,

Paychex, Personnel Unlimited,
Plastipak Packaging. Providence
Hospital & Medical Centers.
Rainbow Rehabilitation Centers.

Republic Bancorp Mortgage.
Ricoh Business Systems, Rose
Moving & Storage. Sav-On

Drugs, Sears. Staffing Services
of Michigan, Tempro. Trans Inns

Pleame see IOI FAZ DI
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ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associate& PC -------1----1-----·····www kesslercoa C.Cfr

Sostn. Sklar Rollmar Liefer 8 Kngston PC -----http. ssrlk com
The Tax Wiz-····----·········----····'----*------www.thetaxw,z com

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus--··-·-- ---· http' r. oeonline com monoplus

AD/HD HELP

ADHD (Attention De?,04, --------·-··----*** adhdoutreach com
AERIAL PHO¥OORAPHY

JRR Enterprises. Inc „---· -··--· ·- · http · irrerte,prises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice-------------------·----·--··-----ritip,·oeonline com -tegal
ANTIOUES & INTE-ORS

Watch Hill Antiques & interiors -dw-W Walchhtllant,cues com

APARTMENT

Can Be Investments --· "--    -- ······· v.·704 cante com

ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Glide· v.** unsce,p corn

ART and AN¥IQUES

ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery ·· · -·--- ··- · · ·- · · · ·, ·· · .·.'** ever Ythirigart corn
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroir Institute of Afts ---··-'-- -  *  694*'p dia org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving kidustries· , ·- - •·*'· diawa,·ing com
S&J Asphau Pav,ng -http .ia·,phal:paving corn

ASSOCIATIONS

. ASM · Detro,I A. 6 asm·detroit Dig
Asphan Pavers Assocation

of Southeastern M,chtgan··-·--·· 'ltlp ·apam,ch,gar corn
Budding Industry Association.
of Southeasterr M,ch,gan ·http '''budap·s (ira

' Oakland Youth Orchestra 1 W A er. 1 fr, of g

Suburban Newspapers

of America ,,A# suburbar, news jig
Suspender Wearprs of Amerra - · rttp., oeontine comfs*dd

ATTORNEYS

Thurswelt Chayet L Weine· 40*0 'egal-law com

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS Audio .v·.4 4. £,tudio corn

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warrantv E<te'id -· 6 ,i• htnen> com aul,Blend

tompermon Limited · - .... htnewf com comptim

Great Lakes Components .0... 4,3.*'wkescomponents toni

John Rogir, Burk 1,1 m Sulukl R vy ip 'Ohn f,)92,1 C.im

Ramchargen. Perfor nance Cen'e, 4 .%'•% w /,Irnth.r(1,3rS corn

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS

REPRESENTATIVES

Maiks Mornt Servia p. ...%,·. mai ki, fngint wr"
AUTO RACING

Milan Dragia, Atw in,land'Ao¥.·.iv . orn

IANOUIT FACILITIES

Genoa Wo<>(15 A.•A¥ ge'it.ht*, AXIS Corn

*AKINa/COOKING

-Jiffy- M,1 ·-Chelsea ,»14#i,Ilg Company *I.-0 lillym:* . iyrt

'00*§

Aposlotate (,"imunical.e'h -*. ....4,% '.,POMO"lle (-4),r

IUILDINa PAODUCTS

l.enover ·5 Proles#„a 14.3,1,1 ·74 Products ·- - tenove,. c Orn

IUSINESS NEWS 1
Insider Bus,nesf Journa' A.Wn "114'de,t> : Corn

COMPUTER

HARDWAMI/PROORAMMINb,OFTWARE
SUPPORT

The,mal EnytneA,ing Seh H e. 14 7
le•, •flet com

CIRAMIC TILE

Slewar I Sper al,v T ,»4 Aw: *incialty!,les i.of,1

b"All.'* 01 co=Milci
Birminghan,Biouinfieti C hamt-f
01 Commefre ·

.1,% ht,re com

Farminglon Hills Chamber of Commerce---www ffhchamber corn
Garden Ctty Chamber of Commerce-----------www gardencity org
Livonia Chamber

ot Commerce-*----------*------------------------·----www livonia org

Redtofd Chamber of Commerce----·----·---- redfordchamber org

CHILDREN'* SERVICES

St Vincenl & Sarah Fisher Center-········http 'oeon]Ine convsvs'

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage--·----------------------·-----------·-------·----·htip advtllage corn

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http observer-eccentric com

COMMUNITIms

City of Birmingham ----------·--------·----- http ;.'cawmingham m, JS
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers----·-------------- 110 //htnews com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http / observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITY OROANIZA¥IONS

Visions of Suanne B,g Crow ------------http·,/suanneb,gcrow org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police-·---------------------·www beverlyhillspolice com
Delfoit Regonal Chamber-----------------www delroitchamber com
Hearts of livonia---------·---------·······-···--www hearts),von,a org

Sanctuary···-------·--------http /''beonitne com·-webscoot'teenhelp

Wayne Community Living Services····-----------·---··www *cls org
COMPUT- CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants------f---------·-····---- www geacc com
COMPUTER @MAPHICS

Logix. inc --·--·--- -------·---·-·--2---·--·www logix-usa com

CREDIT IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credd Bureau ----· --- ·· ------ ·····- --- --· ·· *ww akb com

COMPUTER

HARDWAIL/ROOMAMMINQ/OFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automalion Technologies-·- - *·ww capps·edges com

COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Revzews ··----··-·http ·oeorline com e,bernews
CRAFTS

linden Lane Farms -----·· ---··---· -- *w 1,be,501%,ch,gan corn

cl,voam•Ic /Roc•••INO

*wi. cryof,2 corn

DANCE INSTRUCTION

Scarat) Stuaos -1.-,. M.'* scarabstud,05 com

DENTISTS

lamily dentistry - - ·- - www famflydentist· 9,nardds corn

Smile Maker · ·· wwvb Sm,lemaker org

DUCT CLEANING

Mechan•cal Energy Sygtems    · ·· ····- wwv, rest com

EDUCATION

(;Inbal Village Proiect··· · - ·-· ·-· hitp·oeont,ne corn·gLD him
Oakland Schools--·-··-· - -·- ----.- ·--·-http oakland k 12 mi US
Heuther Middle Schood http oeonllne com · r ms

Rochester Communit¥

The Webmasier School - http 'froches,ter hills com

**re, n Wa,ne Coont¥ in'er.le' lme:Group ··- http Deontine corn n vic *Lig
ELECTMICAL SUPI¥

Caniff Elect, 1€ Supply ww• canre com

Prfigfe55 Electric ····· · · -·-···„···· . -· - · •W'w P• ·CO corn

ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR

ABL €lectron€ Serv,ce Inc · · · . WN. ablserv COM

IMPLOVI« LIASINO COMPANY

Genesys Group *** genes,sgroup con

ENPLOYMENT URVICES

Advanlage Staft,ng www astat, corn

f mi,loynient Pre§entallon Services www ee{*et; rorn

HRONE INC ·· --- **,4 hrinein€ Corn
EMPLOYEE SIMVICES

floone, Personnel - 4'areers hri corn

ENVIRON-INT

fleso,Pep Hecove ¥ and Recycling htle (wbont•,4, corn rrias<x

Aulholity 01 SW Oakland Co

EVI CARE/LASEM SURGERY

C.,eenbetgaiffse• E, Ce[*0 *W* gfeenbe'geve com

M. h,gan Evecare Inst,tute · . w.-M,n,chmeave i»m

FINANCIAL

Equitas Financal Advaors wr/* f'qut!*4Sadrmir corr

Fa•lane Investment Advisors Ine · - **w ¢,A l com

/LOOMINO

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company---·---Iwv, dande,leors com
FAOZIN DESSERTS
Savino Sorbet----- ·--······ -········-··· - · •.·,4 sorbel com

GALLERIES

Cu.t o, Trade, Galier, . ./.1'.,   - .te'-}1''e'.

GOLF

Oama GoM Out,----- --+-·-·-----·-- + ,«,0$ jamagot•corn

GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Hurrar Serv,ces -· Dvea,!yor.org·
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win--·----- --· - 0 I -4 headsyouw n com

HEALTHCARE

Family Heafth Ca'e Cerler .....·-----http ·aeont,ne com ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature s Better Way --·-----http oeonl,ne com r,r A

HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Access>ries & C,ifts--·,·----http ·laurejhorne com

HOME IMPIOVEMENTS

Aceent Aemodeling 1 Inc - ww.* accentremoae,Ing com

HOSPITALS

Botslord Healtr· Care Continuum .·. i.-·%' bots#Ords,·51*rn or g

St Mary Hose,ta,        .: „ 6 stmaryhosp,tal orG

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Labe,ator,· A:ry!,CH ,· 0, 6 4>on:,ne cornt,a

HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells··············· . A· A henr}dits Com,

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hyonosis C.ente, -oeontine comhypnosts

IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

'der,tif,catih Lamination Products ··Frtp ceor:line conla'r nattort

INSURANCE

J J O Conne:, 8 Assoc Inc

Inso'ance- - - - 6 ··,4 -iconnellinsurance corp

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Maite€ P,oducts INte·nat,01- 7 ·A ·., . •nartecme: com-

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

E,eilion< HPAOUL e 4.1,4/ 0 jrep com

MICHIOAN INFORMATION

M. h'llar *Pr '.+L, :i:c'ganvet> corn
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterpr,se Mr:·todge - . A A getmoneylast corn

Mortgage Ma·•el
Ink}rmabon Ser'.·,¢(15 · /w «elest com onserve,

Spectrum Mortoage 4.,34 :pectrummortgage com

6 6 4 , Illai}ery>O,tgage r on
MUSIC MEMORABILIA

C 44 A.dic, Hee;, ., 6 A , MS:,Cal,d,(repro Jurr
Ip,1 5 APL-ords Aww lells,Moids corn -

NURSING EDUCATION

P.14 h.*v-1 1 r.141.P •.,r N ·- - :

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

DaM" Var· Amt,w# 1 4}E•,L." ,·. .
<8, ' i·' 0.·t r:,an.arn:,• ·el:, hlrn

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Offr, 1 [ 1/ re-4 .• .v. efkee,#we:'5·Con-

ORIENTAL RU€1§

A,73' c (1'.rn''V 14· fr/ 6 v.6 3,78[5 corn

PARKS & MICREATION

WAr Cirtor. Ue N.,tr• A .t A .etropa'k' rom
PARTY SUPPLIES

1 MC)( b b4 47& SAN: ..,.• .· rlyce·--· e...., eom 8070

PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

B,Filre· Ars,ve A.4. .-la'r•·, •f a,w• t.':·Merarrovo corn

POLICI DEPARTMENT

Flrt·¢'u'u Pubie ; 4·ilaitmer' **8 ht,<•·,vs com h.mbumr•(1

POOL SUPPLIES

V¢ale, Sreclal'le' .... ·... ·.·I,rifir,p com*wate,·,rAI,al,tes

POWER TMANIMISSION

Flpa·ing Se·v ;e in. .-.1.·A bra'.cier.Ke corn

PRIVATE INVISTIOATOM

P.c,filr Cert•A' 'ni· *+9,7, ive'..r. ijsa e•¥n

RIAL KITATE

AE ALnet 0 .A,Ip .vty,1,441 re·,1 ·Bal:,el html

Ame.,can Class€ Real---------bltp. amer,canclass,creally corn

AMP Building ---·--- ····· " -- ------------ -- - - -- -- vvw* ampbuilding corn

B'*mograrn Bloombe•c Rocheste· South Oakland

Assoc,abon of Aeartors------· --- ·„„-- --··--·www justl,sted comt

Ce'*y 2 TO*rl & C:ul'ry - *·** centur¥21,0-ncountry com

Corn*e & Busn Bea Estale- ---------ww• m.cf,Bannorne corricomwet
Mt.Ott Ass·x.allor, 0' Reaftors ----·----·-· ww•, coetroussocotreallors com.

•"lit e'ag•Nt. corr.
Hall & Hur,·e, Reallors --·--·---http, sOa oeont,ne corn/hall•,unt

Langard Reafto,s ···--------·-·-----·------------ www langaro com·

''la * Broock :nc · --- ----· -----4---·----· -------- 04-** maxbroock com

Mocer< Deve;opment·- - .......... --- - · Wwn Nocer Com

Northe" Met,gan Rear, -·---· ----------http nm,chreall¥ com

Real Estate One ····--- wwo reaiestateorle corn

AE MAX rt'le VIllage- ····--·.--· · ·wwn ls,virtuairealeaste corn
Se,pers F,rs' Cr,o,ce-· -- · ··---·--------·····----w*» storealtors corn

REAL ESTATE AOINTS

Bti· Rear····-·--------·---·----· ··----·--·----------1,ww billfear-era com
Dear· Reccia ·--··---·:-·--··------·- - ww·w rema.-p,•oe-lu-mi corr
Fred Gia,she, -----------------·------·--·-41·tp · homes *Dermart ne!
Lnaa Kna'Sk ··---···----

Ciaudia liuraw·SK -····-···-·--···---·--http ·Count ·on -claudia Corn

4;nci,smir, ·-/--- ---- --·--·- · · ------- wM* sandvimith corn

--- - --- --·----·- · ------ w•* bobtav#f.com

REAL ESTATE A-AISAL

BeRSOAA Apora:sers Commateeno psmsted com-'aporaisal

REAL ESTATE IDUCATION

vira Estate A,ornni of M,c•·uga *wn 'a-·alvantaoe org

IOEAL ESTATE - NOME INSPECTION

Ar-e, Spet- pfloe'h & E-ve '·mer,ta' }95£)e(bors · mt:p : Ar•ect' com
RELOCATION

CO'·qi.est Corpe.abon"- .w. . evoest-corri Corn

K.<Sle· A Compdr, •wn kes:,e,anocompan, corn

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

A,gha· A!.ar. 44 D . ... •mr*. g¥.%< (orr

41.1*'435? FA·ted, anc Se, Se,ection Center ww. mss com,

RISTAUIAN·rs

Alt>ah Resta:.·an, m.i alhans corn

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

PfeT,tiyte· ar Vulages o· V.-,·,ga' ·  ·-·· •** cvrn Ofg

iY K)(ir>avel Re: ·p,-.ent Commuri:h·_ . •-•·• Moodhave· ·pi"emen, corr

SHOPPING

81·rn.iogrtam Principal
Sh.r,9 41 ASI.'Fl . ·http .foeoni,ne co,·t br·T•r,g¢am

SURPLUS FOAM

/,4,·i '|I: i'|# CO,r,cabor .... 7,< 100·r cont

SUMPLUS PRODUCTS

V t, til"dg" :,0'PO'@tl€,f •w mesurplus corn

TILIEATER

'A '14 r..eat'es .*A mi'thea"es urn

TOYS

. ·, A,<rile- O' the W. ·41 *--4 11,¥·wonder< C orr

TRACTOR REPAIR

..44-le'le, ,Awl •91*M S corn ma,Ine/05·
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTIM

;.,. H),poraf T,Ailing 4 ..L>1,4,·P':.'f Cente' "airthere Corr -

TRAVEL AOINCY

vitise Selertions inc ··· ·---- .1·'4 fruice€·4»Petx)'4 com

Royal Interna»nal Trave Sen k-e · *W• ·491,91 corn ·

Wil SITE DEVILOPMENT

,»c e:ve· A E:re.Irk New.r·,are'. oeoriltri ,-orn *Pt'©Ch NIT'It

WMOLISTIC WELLNESS

Ail . 3/(18'anchel *w·* 'p.kil,lace Orn

WOMEN'S HEALTH

4'MS t.,stda,r •w,• i,ms,nq' com

WOODWORKING

4·• S:}ad'PO ww•% a·'squarea com

Clas·acal Ca.rentri · A.W. htne-, com rtasS,calcarper,lry

WOMIN-

F,Til Apitlep'*a·· Chu,rk Birm•noha:r 'ltff--'OrWT·i-#him Grc-
Rocheste, F#•st *wr"bli Church wwn rocheslerbrg org
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Datebook from page D4

nurse facilitator provides oppor-
tunities for all to share their

mutual concerns. Group meets
on Feb. 10 In the Medical Office
Building of Garden City Hospi-
tal, free of charge. Call 458-3311.
Wav/- mi"0'" 04'/
HIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Friends Alliance and meets tHe
second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech
Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
mation call Kathleen (800) 350-
7927.

MON, FEB. 14
YOUN@ mOTIER'§ Ii/PORT

The Young Mother's Assistance
Program (Y-MAP) will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church (36500 Ann
Arbor Trail) in Livonia. For
information call (734) 513-7598.

Meetings are always held on the
second Monday of each month.
Y-MAP provides moms an oppor-
tunity to meet with other young
parents and share feelings and
experiences with each other.
Speakers are invited to share
topics of interest including posi-
tive parenting, substance abuse,
job search, education and more.
Child care is provided by
licensed care givers at no charge.
A light dinner and refreshments
will also be available.

TUE, FEB. 15
RIAnAaE 11 mIERAPEUTIC)

Beyond relaxation, learn specific
methods of affecting the body.
Techniques include reflexology,
accupressure/shiatsu massage,
and neuromuscular techniques.
Class runs Tuesday, Feb. 15-
March 7, from 6-9 p.m. Cost is
$150. Healing Arts Clinic is
located at 340 N. Main Street

#205 in Plymouth. Call (734)
207-0557 to register.

WED, FEB. 16

A six week course providing
information on pregnancy, labor,
and delivery, newborn care and
postpartum care. Weekend class-
es and a two-session refresher

class are also available. Register
early in pregnancy by calling
(734) 458-4330.

10V/A.' SUPPORT OROUP
HIV/AID.S heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Friends Alliance and meets the
second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech

Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
mation call Kathleen (800) 350-
7927.

WED, MARCH 1
Yo-
A series of graceful, slow motion
movements for increasing flexi-
bility and tone, impt:oving health
and mental outlook. Good for

relief from muscular tension and
mental stress. Dress comfortable

und bring a mat. Your int,tructor
is a certified fitnesH instructor

and personal trainer with 16
years of teaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. March 1 - April 5.
Cost is $48 for 6 week class;
drop-in rate per class is $10.
Healing Arts Clinic is located at
340 N. Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth. Call ( 734 I 207-0557 to

register.

TUE, MARCH 7

FOOD AND MOOD

Learn how food can affect moods

and how moods can effect food

choices. Tips and guidelines pro-

vided to help with emotion-based
eating. Call (734) 827-3777 to
register. Class runs from 7-9:30

p. m.

SAT, MARCH 11

PUIERTY/GROWING UP
'A Heart-to-Heart Conversation

for Mothers anckDaughters on
Puberty and Growing Up: pro-
vides both mothers and daugh-
ten ages 9-11 with accurate
information about the normal

physical and emotional changes
that pre-teen girls will experi-
ence as they enter puberty. Ann
Arbor clags from 1-5 p.m. Ann
Arbor St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Canton Health Center, 1600 S.
Canton Center Road. Call ( 734)

397-7557.

BREATHER'§ CUm

A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory

problems. Meets at 7 p.m. in
Classroom #3 of Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call 458-
3481 to register.

DEPRESSION OR BLUES?

Although older adults. may expe-
rience losses that can bring on
the blues, clinical depression is
not a "normal" part of aging.
Geriatric specialist Gharti Sri-
vastava, M.D. discusses the

causes and symptoms of depres-
sion and what can be done to

treat it. Class runs from 1:30-

2:30 p.m. Call (734) 398-8637.

St. Joseph Mercy - Canton/Sum-
mit (Canton Summit on the

Park), 46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton.

ADULT CPR

Th*Elitiur evening elasi;toil-
ducted at 6 p.]n. at Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road
( between Ford/Warren Roads).

Teaches one person rescue

through a film, lecture, demon-
stration and return demonstra-

tion. Call 458-4330.

THUR, FEB. 24
CHILD,IRTH EDUCATION

Job fair
from page D5

Management, U.S. Vision, Unit-

ed Parcel Service, University of
Michigan and Virginia Tile.

Space is available for a fee of

$725 for the Complete Exhibitor

Package which includes an 8'

table plus a quarter page acl in

the Job Fair supplement. Elec-

tricity is available at your 8'

foot table, on a limited basb, for

an additional $40,

For further details and space

reservations, call (734) 953-

2070 or (888) 999-1288. Burton

Manor is located at the Jeffries

Freeway (I-96) between Inknter
and Middlebelt roads.
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8*Won, Novi, Northville, Mil-
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$10,000 minimum deposit. Limited time offer.

, And you may qualify for no monthly
maintenance fee checking.* Act now.

I. ,

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 1$1 Huntington
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